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A Sound Legal Opinion. 
1 liiainhridge Monday, Esq., County Atty., ( < ".. Tc\ say- "Have used Electric Hitters '•ith most happy results. Mv brother also was 
11 low with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but 
w-i' cored timely use of this medicine. Am ':di'i‘" <1 Electric Hitters saved his life." 
In I. Wiicoxson, <if Ilorse Cave, I\y.,addsa 
t< "iimonv, saying: He positively believes be 
"'■'dd have died, had it not been for Electric Hit- 
ters. 
I 'ds great remedy will ward off, as well a9 cure, '■I Malarial Diseases, and for all Kidney, Liv- 
< uid stomach Disorders stands unequaled. Price, 
f•■and $1, at R. If. Moody’s. 
Heiress—lam afraid that it is not for me that 
.’"ii come so often, hut for my money. Ardent 
Wooer—Von are cruel to say so! How can I get 
>"’money without getting you? 
The Boston Star 
-•TV" Dr. Kaufmann’s great book on diseases, Us 
causes and home cure, with llue colored plates, is Hi best work ever published. A copy will he sent 
f 'e to anybody who sends three 2-cent stamjis, to pay postage, to A. P. Ordway & Co.,Boston, Mass. 
In Southern Mexico. 
!\ A\U AKOl'M) TUF. STATIC <*1 \ Fit A C’ltlZ. 
1 UK l‘OK «*1 I I M AN. 
Correspondence of tin? Journal. 
l xi’AN, Mi xini. Jan. This little city — 
I which is just now being brought into pn-mi* 
! uciu’o by the railroad talk is worth coming a 
i long wav to see, yet tourists’ visits here are 
; Hue thus, uf angels. "i\ w and far between.*’ 
Tuxpau Jit s on the eastern coast of the Mate 
! «d N' la < ruz, ten miles inland from the (iuif 
of Mi xieo, on the Tuxpau river, and \:i ily 
I one hundred miles ! ivm \ era < ruz city. Situat- 
ed in the very heart of the dangerous li>rr 
("hot lands’*), w ith a long stretch uf 
desert wastes. rolJe r-inh -*t»•«i mails and tropi- 
d bn-. Ms i: lit it a v% ii vi ry leaf lurk deadly 
reptiles jid dt adlier d;>cas<>. the only way 
to reacji it in comparative safety i> by steamer 
or coasting *»-si 1. \\ .• tried the latter, idling 
northward fawn \<. < ruz. awl found the 
ti ip a charming one. 
Mos* travelers, cowcm r, »• •me down to Tux- 
1 a;i fr /in thi r ‘1 if they come at all. 1 
w ■ i; 1 v if it ally krwv n in* tin l uiti d 
M.-.t- s that 1 he u.<--i de!i ; iitfl. Winter / eirf.cy 
in tb world i> 
it' >M Ni.W 'itl.l'.ANs ■ I \|*\N? 
i.e.r. _T till- lii-st Tile! I: d pi IV b 'Panel*, 
one ''•"••il ls ila Mi j i lg luil'-s. nd 
enters tin <»u!f by \!. :: is known a- the 
"Mod !• liki!. -I.:-, tow .«,*• 1 Bagdad, 
Bn p*ol ■ !' .Xlalan:'•. as. 1 In laiti r p'O of 
cuti v i- n 1 iit- state « : r.miauiipa-. on the 
s.od Ii b:ink the Itio (• ramie and about thirty 
mi". J on us mouth. < xa.t.'y opposite Brov\ us- 
\ iilc. in 1 e\as. 
Ic-i\ii'g Bagdad, om- -ails soul!.w ard to 
Tamp' •<>. most i\\ ;1\ keeping out of sight 
oi land. From Tampico to Tuxpau is a sum- 
tner-dax’s cruise which inclines one to the be- 
lief that pira- y must have had its charms, if so 
pci feet w as the weather in those daw we read 
of, w hen In "long. low. suspicious-looking 
••rafi. wiili raking masts" used to steal our 
from sheltered •■••>vrs to plunder : r ldy-laden 
gad. ••ns. 
At the mouth of the Tuxpau r;\ r. pass.n- 
In ;_ht and mails arc transfc: :vd to a 
s all sail-yacht for !he remainder of the jour* 
icy. d V- river i> a noble sm am, navigable 
tidily mih's: but unfortunately, there i' 
the im.\ ita!»le bar at it' mouth, and srarccly 
s.\ lei ! of water upon it at highest tide. 
I hi ugh non* but \• ■»se 1 s of iglitest draught 
an ii nd in ranee, w hen uu*v ai loss the line of 
siiifti: sands, the safest amdiorage is a Horded, 
and -•• !. p is the riv< r that the largest ocean 
't< :nm rs mid sail triumphantly up to the Tux- 
ppii dock. The time may come when some 
Mexi. au Mads will arise to the destruction uf 
’bat dre:,.led bar but probably not until after 
the wes.i t generation of ease-loving people 
shall have o. en gatlw d to their fathers and a 
s' i.l ■ op become more* thoioughiv Ameri- 
canized. 
In l'ux;n tin -re are r.o iiotei accommodations, 
b'ii tin* good eiti/. ns are hospitably inclined, 
and In- stranger finds no didi- iilty in exchang- 
ing his /'■ ■ >• fw the best "bed and board" the 
\ iwn atlbrds. The busy little berg has only 
T.iioo inhabitants. but reioie. s in ;l municipal 
“i n!v< ." custom house, eatliedral, alms-house, 
h'-'jiital. h- rse-ears. it leph.mis, lectric. lights. 
| < 1 cetera. 
la Miia if. 11 >; M ! i!:: 11 umai summer, 
i* »••!• \<«>-i\el\ warm, the heats of the 
1 !'■ pi i-iwlamU bcum tempered by sea-breezes 
which i■ I«*v\ shoreward with tin- regularity of 
i the li-h ; riaiLf to say thoiu.>h 
Tin- m:m>].y v.iMiat 
rap-- mi : .. sidi-s, u, ith» r that nor yellow 
has ever t inched Tuxpan. < '"trhfnrus 
*■ al I'm., is ;uv common • m ttph and fre- 
quently fata!, while malarial chills arc somc- 
t;iiics alarminply epidemical. 
I n the country round about the tlieimono ter 
S' "iolil rises above ‘Ml dep. or falls below 00 
d- _r. and in all the i\ rlile gardens and ranchos 
W' an imrivalled abundance ,,f cotti.n, 
j ii'ii. 'iiaai'-i ane. tobacco, vanilla beans, castor 
i■> ai;s ami manpo.-.-. In the hack omntry In- 
> 
’■ i i:. 1 * I «• i' citltur- M extensively r:ini, d «m. 
th ut< ti f tie Tu s; an disti:■ r mkin 
it. tla market quotation- of \<w York and 
l. '.id'm as s, nd t,, ••Kin.- Para." <qual in 
I -1'i'-e to lie Nharapua product, and far ahead 
*1 f tint from 1 ‘a> ama atid tiny aquii. 
A !. "lip tie- \ iliiald ..I- in tie- \ i i i»i t y i- 
!■ /i|-"t< or wood." wliieli hears a fruit 
III .i'll r« is bed i'\ the native-. It- timber i- 
; io-suri iss.-d for railroad m- stud has been 
■ xt• 11si\< :y n-.-iI fur tint purpo-. by the s«-\- 
■ in.i .-• utern M.-xie .. \ /apote tree 
i- lc a ■ i,-Inull t" ballast it- !. i•,• i t- -aid t,» 
I outlast the c'-i ut u a _r. of a ovtarter of a 
century. 
| Thi*. ii ii section *i 
j r- ;:.r-ie 1 in its dc-\« iojonent by wliat is Ut. 
lilt I \ I \ N I. \ M> ( OMI'l.W’. 
a 'O'-iety win e orpai i/ation is ne.-j peculiar. 
P»y tin t< rms of its charter, no one can own an 
iv oi iiii- va.-i tract of iaud controlled by tin- 
'till o,. in -s I jo' in. the happy possessor 
a sh.iia "file ! I u the hit t< r eas-.- he may 
work all tie- land in- !•-•«:—. uraz.* all tin- 
stock In- -.in :-uy or •‘ •"iTnwb au d'-wn tin 
mahouany and v tier indee .m >•; umi hi- 
"W;. am! his m ipldn i*s lie; A Wood, 
af.d. in short, io pretty nun !i a* In pica-.--. 
A "Ut ole• :t y ,r tin com,-any !i m, « ?- 
; iiwhen eif-.rts are a!way s *u:*.!.- t■. dj v i-i«- up 
j 1 he lan-i. c'i\inp t" each -ban holder a tract in 
pr ti of stock In ov\ ns. 
1 tbit in- -o an :!• s, ha\ j- altogether 1<>.> 
j P"«-I a time of it to rashly c..untei ,o; J -. dfsii no J < llt-u’p I ti a j.. c: .,;;ij 
w rs; so. it triable, 
j s| s-i..!:- u-'t bit's ■ queuily mjdo.sizt-i by I»i-?• 
| pi :>'■>i‘' "ini d __. r-point-, and the meetiup 
I bn al\s up H a row. leaviup tin. company's 
:.|i' s- m »r« hoi'cle-slv muddied than I'm- 
fon 
"on:.' valuable 
i-Klliol I I M W 1 I.r.s 
| are found in the vicinity of Tuxpan. and a 
few years a-_o two American companies dart- 
ed w orks to lctine the oil. Ti.e y iehl is \. |.- 
tionaily pond, the waste b«-inp h -> than « ipl.t 
percent. < Mic of tiicse. called tin “Yd\a < ruz 
oil Company." was orpanize I in IhMun in 
P-Vl. 1!"U. lb V. lintler is a shareholder in it. 
also Mr. '1 homas Nickerson. 
Another company is shippinp to the l idle I 
•"fall's c 11 j lerahle quantities .q what is called 
rlniji-'i-'ih a kind of heavy oil. mixed with 
asphalt. Most of the oil wadis in this State 
occur m ar the coast, principally between the 
Pariueo and Tuxpan rivers. The best are 
found ear tin- l.apuna del Tatnaialma—a lake 
of peculiar interest, because upon its sandy 
bottom arc the ruins of stone palaces, beauti- 
fully carved, unlike any others in Mexico. 
The w hole State of Vera ( ruz is rich in 
ruins, and has evidently been occupied by suc- 
cessive races from the earliest period of record- 
ed time. Not far from Tuxpan, easily reached 
by ;t two day s’ journey on horseback, are the 
famous ruins of Papantia. The erumblinp 
city, w hich bclonps to an epoch so far back in 
the past that no trace- is left of its builders, 
covers many square miles ami contains temples 
and palaces equal to those of Luxor and < ar- 
nac. This marvelous relic of hy-pom* apes is 
only about six hundred miles from New Or- 
leans. yet has been visited by few antiquarians, 
most t them preferrinp to search the so-called 
"old" world for wonders, m-plcctiup their own 
hemisphere. 
in* I'iiuiMi run.juci u, > m;\«r Knew any- 
thing about Papautla. tin Indians jealously 
coinvaling :tli knowledge of its existence for 
hundreds of years. It is hidden in a dense 
f<>rc>t about six miles from tin- modern village 
of 11n; same name, and was accidentally discov- 
ered b\ *>ome hunters as late as 17*0. Its main 
pMamid which is hut one of several at Pa- 
pautla—ditt'er- from mo't of iliosc in .Mexico, 
being made of immense blocks of porphory, in 
the seams of which mortar may stiil be* dis- 
tinguished—instead of cla\ mixed with rhin- 
stones, or of unburned bricks. Some of the 
great stones are completely covered with 
hieroglyphics, and others show wonderful 
carvings. This largest pyramid is remarkable 
for symmetry rather than size, for the polish 
of it« stones and the exact regularity of their 
cut. 
The base is a perfect square, each side being 
s- fed. The perpendicular height is about 00 
feet, and like all Mexican teocallis, the mound 
is composed of several terraces. A huge stair- 
way. of 57 steps, leads to the top, up which, no 
doubt, 
\ HUMS or THE SACRIFICE 
were marched to the beat of serpent-skin war- 
drums. 
Thu entire State of Vera Cruz is mountain- 
ous, except a narrow strip along the coast, and 
is watered by many rivers, all emptying into 
the Gulf of Mexico. There are also seven con- 
siderable lakes—a great rarity in this thirsty 
country, and, what with internal water-privi- 
higes and the Gulf for its eastern boundary Vera Gruz ought to he the most prosperous State in the Republic. 
Resides Tuxpan and Vera Cruz the other 
seaports are Ilautla, Teeoiutla, Alvarado, Tla- 
eotalpam, Santecomapan, and Coatzaeoaleo. 
Mining has not been extensively carried on, owing to the indolence of the people. In the •Jalapa district, gold,copper, lead, iron and coal 
:ue found. In I ulancingo, gold and silver; in Oreraba, lithographers* stone, sulphur, mercu- 
ry, gold arid Puebla onyx; and in Ionalixeo, (Sierra de Zongoliea) diamonds have been dis- 
covered. 
A great deal of coflee is grown in the State, 
especially in the neighborhood of Jalapa; be- sides rhubarb, (/tmi«,(quimne)eottoii, tobacco, vanilla, etc. Among the products are dried 
fish, hides, ebony, rose, mahogany, cedar and 
tulip woods, indigo, cochineal, "sarsaparilla 
and julep. There are also a good many cotton 
factories, some of them turning out as much as 
live thousand kilogrames of thread per month 
and three thousand pieces of cloth. 
The State is divided intoeighteen cantons, or 
counties, and contains five cities, of which Vera 
Cruz is the most important. Jalapa the most 
beautiful, and Orizaba. Cordova and Palruco, 
perhaps the most interesting,—the last named 
town being one of the oldest places in Mexico. 
Resides these there are, according to Mexican 
classification, 12 tow ns, 734 villages, 237 hacien- 
das or great landed estates, and 973 cultivated 
farms. Government land is here valued at the 
rate of 49 cents per acre,—a price far above the 
average. 
Orizaba is the State capital, and has become 
quite a manufacturing town, w ith 30,000 inhab- 
itants. The Mexican Telephone Company has 
exchanges in Cordova, Orizaba, Vera Cruz, 
dalapa, Tuxpan and Minatitlan. The town 
hist iianu (I i> situated on the left bank of the 
liio ('ontzaeoalcos, and though containing less 
than three thousand inhabitants, is one of the 
largest shipping-places for mahogany, cedar 
and fustic. 
The educational advantagesof this portion of 
Mexico arc wry good. The State supports 72b 
public ‘"bools, with an a\*rage daily attend- 
ane« of 2b,ono pupils. For higher education, 
there i- at \',*ra < ni/ » S, jninary for young la- 
dle- and the Institute Vera < ru/ano: at Oriza- 
ba is a Slate College and (i iris' High School; at 
Furdova is;; fein-be Seminary and a prepara- 
tory coil ge for hoys; at d ihij.a i> a pr« para- 
lory eollege, and another at Tiaeoatalpam; at 
So :* !•»> m i> an Acad* my, and scat ten d about 
the State are 1:'• e private Academics. 
Tile -b .uu.'i.ip lines are numerous that ply 
hetu ecu tiiis I’oast ami oilier parts of the worlif. 
1 here i> the Alex: mire lie* from N< w Volk; 
the Morgan line from Halvcston and Morgan 
< it\ : a Mexican line between Vera < n:/. ami 
Minatitlan: the li.riis, (West Indian) line 
from i.i\erpool; tin- Imperial Herman Mail, 
from Hamburg; the Koyai Mail from South- 
ampton: the French-Transatlantic from San 
Nazaire; tin- French from Marseilles; the 
•Vanish, s Antonio Tupez) froth Cadiz; the 
Spanish, Marquis del t ampo) from "vintandcs 
ami an I talian line from < ienon. 
As f.■ g :l-e railroads, if half of those now 
jiro-p. .!••,! are ever tini-h'd. the State will be 
mark. .I !l \v;fii •‘lines'* like ; checker-hoard. 
Fannik \ Wahd. 
Senator Frye’s Hot Shot. 
HlhihlMi .ill 1'lir.sl 1 'i:N 1MlsSAui: AT 
! VI HY I*. UN r «>i \ I TA<K. 
In ti nate week Senate. Frye gave a 
|r:cti .-al talk <m the Fre-id- tit's message and 
die free t: ad. programme in the 11 a-e. which 
hrougli! «.i.' tii uni:-pal conqdimeni of applause 
from both Senati and galleri-> when lie had 
liiiish. i. lie attacked the fallacies in thedocu- 
im i>Js that the President and Secretary of the 
Treasury sent to Congress, gave a practical ex- 
position of the hem lils of prop>-tion. ami end- 
'd with hi- own proposition for reducing the 
surplus. 
After quoting from the message- the recom- 
mendation that the reductions he made from 
the customs duties ami showing some of the re- 
sult-of-mb a proceeding. lie went on to say 
that tin o;,b, imlu-try in this country that the 
Fie-ideiii «1 i< 1 ii U threaten ha< been discovered 
by his S c; eiary I tin* Treasury, and marked 
out f«-r attack also. It wa- American ship 
building and an American merchant marine, 
which, because it was not protected, had declin- 
ed, a- all other industries would, under free 
trade. 
idle -'c<ti tan of the Treasury proposed free 
ships, which meant not only that foreigners 
would inn the foreign lines, hut that they 
would, take tin: American coasting trade as 
w ell. 
Tie main an 1 only reason, lie said, for pro- 
tection in this country was the ditl'ereme in 
wag* hen* and abroad. \\ ith her magniliccnt 
facilities ami wealth of material, the Tinted 
State- could compete successfully with any 
country in the world if sin* paid that country's 
wages, (.. rmany, I’.eigiuni, Fuglaml and Italy, 
in al! of which he had made personal investiga- 
tion, j aid their worktm n only one third or one 
half the wages paid to American workmen.ami 
t he usual story that the purchasing power of 
their wages was a- gn at a> that of the greater 
wage- hen* wa- a complete fallacy. 
iii u.in I""- ijiH'sii'iiu ii a coiimii w u re- 
ported that the eoM of living in Scotland was 
lialf of ih:.; in America i it * a tinal admission 
that what lie meant wa-tliat living as workmen 
!i\ c*‘l tin iv w ;i* only half a> expensive as living 
like th‘ American workmen. :.iel he thuiigiit 
that w as tlia truth. The tariff, however, which 
the Democrats were trying to deMrov.i liable*! 
the American workmen to live twice as well as 
they did in Kurope. 
T his question of 11 *, cost of li\ ing, however, 
lie said, h;.*l nothing to do with the economic* 
fact that li.e tariff w .;** neers-ai'v bcraiiM: wages 
were higher. It it were not f< r higher wages 
the manufa' tui*i rs would. ue> <i ;<» protection, 
'i’hey got re ihing out ol it. 
The Preside;.! sugu-"ted iiiat hoy miglit he 
willing to give up -om. of their wealth, hut 
that w a" one of tin Pr.-idi of" mi"taken notions 
about the gn at proii;< of manufacturing. lie 
was sure that the :*.\ rage pivlit" of New Kng- 
laiel manufacture" wa> i.ot over "ix per e.-r.t., 
and most <>f them would he miglitvglad to turn 
over their !»i."iin — to aitvhody who would 
uarai.t e tItem six pi •. n‘ annual protits. 
< >f the surplus he said tlia! if it Were inns, 
"al’\ 1“ re .,;*•<• :t --afoul vvlii* h he w a> not "0 
sure -that it night ■- in educating tie* 
people, in d* ir. bnilding up the 
uavy.and ih «>; in r vva\ l value to tie vtui- 
irv. Pel ii he revel:; hiU'i do reduced, lie 
on:;, hr v\ of tw.» u of doing it. either by 
taking :f irdi si ivwnue ;• im p using the 
duti* > and \ti n ling the fr* «■ list, it*o 1 m*t: *n 
inti. vvo;i'• I cud; i1 rea-i tie- revenue. 
I he I!iIM :.'av eicltieni of the eiunt ry, 
w bice : i dc iiiori at" tiled si• 1* i:i\ to invoke* 
t<- *'Uii *i,i»*• tie wiii-ky tax. was'againM it. 
"■:< !i a .urge rede.-, 'on. hi.vvev er. :i" t liat of tak- 
ing tf: lie i*it« ; :«:•! revenue won! 1 possibly be 
glia', and h ; rop •- ; inMead. til*."!, taking 
•*:V t tie .:*;•! ...... a i.i *;i w .add ivdi:*-e ii g-Tb- 
uoo.im. fit,,: i!.- t.j\ i.i. -pints u>ed iii tie art", 
io.uiHr.Mif*. to., i th -ii rutting on tlie five li-t 
••* ry ■ ■•re: i• *• ii:« ;ioi» that doe- not compete 
vvl'o so. ■•( -"ful production in this country. 
iiiat *\sugar, ami with ti.e i<- 
d n r .d !'i. ; -hat tax. wliieli was put 
to meet f h nt cessitv for more 
J« venue, all miglit be taken oil Ju'm as easily 
vv lei. lie* r- eii lie i" to great, lie w on..) fa v*<r 
:. be.:;i,t t*.-grower", not only of ordinal } sugar 
>• :• *d bs .-ngar and "orghum. 
A Queen of the m a. 
\v 1 d-Mlbl the til;. -I .iii• i_-" 1 jip now in 
i '.t, win ther re gilding 1 ;* graeeful lines or 
_». i *i .d ..: i. i- tin American ship liobeit 
1“ i..!i:-p. now ii-* barging a cargo of gener- 
al mer huii'ii-• from New York at (»roen-sLrcot 
'Vhar;. SI.- wa- buiit :u io.ekport, Me., in 
'■-}<■* ■ ton. N a w oo 1 ty t o., !ier owners. 
Her Iran i- of oak with yellow pine eeiiing 
and cowring, and sin.* i> probably the staunch- 
est wood, n »hip ati »at. iier length i- 204.s, 
beam 4 ). g depth 44.*, tonnage 12.; 1, and she is 
legist' red A-l i'oi lifteen years. She has three 
‘leeks, her upper ’tween deck- being S 1-2 l'eet 
high in the clear, her lower’tween decks 7 feet 
clear. 
A< evidence of her solid build, it may he stat- 
ed that in the upper between-decks the beams 
arc lifted! inches square and live feet apart. 
Ibtween the beams are thick carlines. The 
stanchions are southern pine 11x10 inches. 
Hie ceiling is eight iuelic" thick and the hang- 
ing knees fourteen inches thick, with heavy 
lodgings between each. In the second’tween 
decks and lower hold the eeiiing, knees and 
stanchions are still heav ier. All the wood-work 
in the 'tween deck" is oiled tiil it shines again. 
< >:i ih < k tlie vessel has spacious cabins aft, 
and accommodations forward for the petty of- 
ficers and crew. The crew’s quarters' are 
grained and fur superior to those generally seen 
on deep-water vessels. The forward cabin is 
finished in walnut, cherry and bird’s-eye maple. 
The after cabin and captain’s state-room are 
finished with mahogany and ash panels, and 
upholstered in red plush. Farther aft is the 
bath-room, library and medicine-chest. 
in- ix'ihcnp uas very iimy spars aim Her 
royal iiia-ts arc lidded, she being the only ship in port in which they are. Her lower masts 
are 02 feet long, topmast 50 feet, topgallant- 
mast 45.5 feet, royal mast *25 feet, skysail mast 15 feet. .Subtracting the length occupied by the doublings, the total length of the mast from 
keel to truck is about 2*25 feet. 
The Belknap is a large carrier. At one time 
she brought .‘1702 tons of coal here from Seattle 
and on one occasion she carried 88,000 eases of 
coal oil from Philadelphia to Kobe, Japan. 
Captain Staples, her skipper, can be called a 
pioneer, as lie came here first in 1 Si!) or 1850. 
He was here master of the General Cobh in 
1*52, and beat in and out of the harbor. He 
was here later master of the bark lfirigo. 
Carleton, Norwood A: Co., owners of the 
Belknap, also own the W. II. Maey, Wander- 
ing Jew, Frederick Billings and many other 
vessels, some of them well known here. The 
Frederick Billings, the largest wooden ship 
alloat and the only wooden ship having four 
masts, is now twenty-nine days out from Liver- 
pool, bound to this port. She is 278 feet long 
and her tonnage is 24117. 
Mr. P. J. Carleton, of the firm of Carleton, 
Norwood A Co., arrived from the Fast on the 
13th ult.. and with his wife is domiciled at the 
Palace. It i> his first visit to the Coast, and lie 
will travel over the State pretty extensively be- 
fore returning home in February, lie says he 
is delighted with what lie has already seen, but 
he adds, with a twinkle in his ey e, “it*s pretty 
cold out here.” Then he shudders as lie thinks 
of “way back in Maine.” [San Francisco 
Morning Call, Jan. 18th. 
An Earthquake In Maine. 
A DISTINCT SHOCK ALONG THE KENNEBEC. 
A distinct earthquake shock was felt in Solon, 
Bingham and Moscow at 11 o’clock a. in. Feb. 1st, 
The rumbling was heard in all these towns and 
many houses and barns were perceptibly shak- 
en. The three towns named are on the east 
bank of the Kennebec river in Somerset county 
about half wav between Waterville and Moose- 
head lake. There is no telegraph line through 
the towns, but a telephone wire runs to Skow- 
hegan and by this means the news of the earth- 
quake was received soon after it occurred. 
Another despatch from Skowbegan states 
that the shock was felt in North Anson, a few 
miles down the river. There were no indica- 
tions whatever of an earthquake in Skowhegan. 
FELT IN VERMONT AND NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
A slight earthquake shock, continuing three 
or four seconds was felt at Derby Line, Ver- 
mont, at 11 03 a. m. Feb. 1st. 
A sharp and distinct shock was also felt in 
Montpelier at 11.02. It was of brief duration 
ami gave the buildings a very perceptible sway- ing motion east ami west. It also occasioned 
some alarm. 
A severe earthquake shock was felt at Little- 
ton, N. II., at 11 o’clock. Some people were so 
alarmed that they ran out of doors. No dam- 
age was done. 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire. 
For hours one could walk the streets of this 
town with pleasure and instruction. There arc 
few towns in New England richer in history 
than this, or that will more richly repay a visit. 
It is beautifully situated, being the only sea- 
port of New Hampshire. In 1003 Pring sailed 
into it* harbor; and in 1014 Capt. John Smith. 
In 1*4*21 the lir.-t house was built. I’ntil 1053 it 
bore the name “Strawbern b auk.” The princi- 
pal place is the '•Square.” Of old all roads 
were said to lead to Rome; here all lead to the 
“Square.** It and the streets leading into it do 
not much diller from any other busy city; but 
\\ lji’ii \ ou get otl'the main streets you see a town 
that ditiers radically from any other in New 
England. A large proportion of the buildings 
are very old and of that stylo of architecture 
common a hundred years ago. How eomfort- 
| able and roomy those square old buildings 
look! One claims to he u hundred and eighty 
year" old: another, a brick building, lias light- 
ning roils put on by Benjamin Franklin with 
h:- :’Wii bands. Out of respect to Benjamin, 
lightning has never struck that house. On the 
hill above* this house is a very old church, a 
most interesting place to visit. The baptismal 
font wa> brought from Africa, and no one can 
cu n guess how old it is. The chairs, desks 
and silver service were pre>cnted by King 
Hcorge 1!. and Ipieen Caroline. Here is one 
of the two txi-.ting copies of the Vinegar 
Bible. But altogether tie -trangest and most 
astounding thing about this church is the fact 
that under it are 500 barrels or more of Jones’ 
best. 
There are many buildings and places of ex- 
ceeding interest, but it would take columns to 
describe them. There arc two nourishing lodges 
of Hood Templars in this city,—one called 
Strawberry bank, one Rockingham; yet strange 
to say, one of these lodges rents its hail of 
Frank Jones. The Post, a most enterprising 
sheet, is one of the noteworthy things here. It 
was started in the campaign of 1SS4 as a Re- 
publican campaign sheet. It was not nearly 
a> large then as the Republican Journal 
doubled. When the campaign closed encour- 
agement was offered and it was continued. 
Time rolled on, >o did the Post, and it kept 
rolling until its daily circulation has ris< n to 
‘2,500. and it is still rolling. Mr. J. R. Curtis, 
formerly of Belfast, is local editor, and Mr. 
limn II. Corbett, also of Belfast, is foreman, 
lie makes it a tine looking sheet. 
But the brewery! What is Portsmouth with- 
out its brewery? Jones’ brewery is Ports- 
mouth*?' crowning (?) glory. It is a mammoth 
structure of brick, or rather several such, and 
is about a mile from the Square. A line from 
tlit* Boston A -Maim- is used entirely to trans- 
port the products ol' this brewery. A few 
da\s sine*: one train took away 2.700 barrels of 
ale. The daily production is from 700 to 1,400 
barrels, ami ibe revenue to the government as 
many dollars. To describe the process by 
which life-giving grain is changed to death- 
dealing poison, would unduly extend this arti- 
cle. It goes in capable of life, it comes out on- 
ly capable of death. It goes to all parts of the 
! country. Those barrels destined for Maine 
bear imiof nt red labels reading •• Hop Beer;” 
but other barrels drawn from the same vat are 
simply ale. Beside this brewery Portsmouth 
ha-- two others, and also a distillery. There 
are 12J special taxes as 1 i«jii:*r dealers paid in 
this city, which seems quite a fair number, 
eouMdering-that NYw Hampshire has been mi- 
ner Prohibition since Ki,‘i. 
Beer, a- symbolized in Frank Jones, is 
triumphant. Nowhere can another city be 
shown so entirely dominated by one man. 
i'i* w i-h i- law. In person or by proxy lie is 
« \. rywhr-re present. Ills hand is on every In- 
dus: ry: hi- baleful iiilluence in every place- 
B« « r is ruler; beer is king. Tn the Boston & 
Maine, and consequently in the tell bridge, in 
t .,< -lii.e -hop. and in the machine shop, Frank 
-b iic" owns large, if not controlling iuter- 
i-ts; an.! in the great brewery, tlie palatial 
Buckingham. many business blocks and pri- 
vate residence*, and in a large proportion of 
the inhabitants, hi: lias absolute ownership. 
If prohibition rule- here, what would free 
rum be like V < ui all hands liquor is sold. 
>igns are exhibited in every direction advertis- 
ing ii. The shop windows are full of it. It is 
conspicuously and attractively arranged in 
many windows special!} to catch the eye. One 
t ditice exhibits in shining array some .700 bot- 
tle- of hard liquor. If is in most of the gro- 
ceries. and in vt r\ many of them there is a bar 
where hundreds drink openly. Several places 
iegularly adverti-i their liquors in tlie papers. 
i>nmken men are a common sight. 
< >ne bibulous citizt n, a i\ w nights .-iticc, w as 
tacking toward home. and. considering the 
width of the sidewalk making good progress, 
waving hi- hands in drunken eloquence, and 
indulging in a maudlin soliloquy about ‘‘Inter- 
fering with a man's personal liberty." Lucky 
for him if stone policeman did not entirely cur- 
tail his personal liberty before he got home. 
One of the students in the high school says he 
has ,-een pupils many times come into school so 
much intoxicated that they could hardly walk. 
The law prohibits transportation, yet more 
than a million gallons are yearly, and thousands 
of gallons daily, transported through its streets. 
There is a special tax paid for every SI inhabi- 
tants and is voters. 
AVhat city not thoroughly fettered by beer 
would long abide such a state of allairs? New 
Hampshire has been under prohibitory law 
since lSoo. The law is, however, in the cities 
a dead letter. There is no attempt, no sem- 
blance of an attempt, to enforce it in Rocking- 
ham County. The law is similar to the Maine 
law prior to the last change. The sale of cider 
in less quantity than 10 gallons, or lager beer 
or other malt liquors in any quantity, or dis- 
tilled liquor, is prohibited. Prosecutions are at 
the expense of the towns, and half of a line 
goes to the complainant. A special tax receipt 
is prima facie evidence there as here. On the 
first of January a law went into efiect giving 
any justice of the supreme court power to re- 
strain a nuisance by injunction, upon application 
of the county attorney or twenty citizens. It 
is a strong provision. One provision of the 
! \v should be copied into ours. When, for 
violation of the prohibitory law one gives bond 
to appear at a higher court, the bond is con- 
ditioned i.ot only that he shall appear, but that 
in the meantime he shall not violate the pro- 
hibitory law. This law, well enforced, would 
prove a damper. 
An examination of Collector l’age’s books 
shows some interesting facts. There has been 
paid in New Hampshire this year nearly twice 
as many liquor dealers special taxes as in 
Maine, though New Hampshire has hardly one 
half the population. New Hampshire has one 
license to every 251 inhabitants; Maine, one to 
every 003. As misery likes company, we can 
gather comfort by thinking of the sad condi- 
tion of our near neighbor. The special taxes 
arc distributed in Maine by counties as follows: 
Penobscot.184 Aroostook.24 
Cumberland.104 Waldo.. 17 
Kennebec. 50 Washington. 12 
Androscoggin .. 50 Lincoln. 9 
Hancock.39 Oxford 7 
York. 30 Piscataquis. 7 
Knox.35 Franklin. 2 
Somerset.32 — 
Sagadahoc 27 707 
Among the cities and chief towns as follows: 
Portland .135 Waterville. 12 
Bangor.125 Augusta. 20 
Lewiston. 78 Oldtown-.20 
ltockland.25 Gardiner. 15 
Bath. 25 Skowhegan. 12 
Bar Harbor.23 Houlton..11 
Biddeford. 19 Brunswick 10 
Nineteen large cities and towns have 540 of 
the total 707; and though they contain less 
than one-fourth of the population, yet have 
more than three-fourths of the saloons. On 
an average through the State there is one 
saloon for 003 inhabitants, yet in the cities 
mentioned the average is one saloon for 2G5 in- 
habitants, and outside of them one saloon for 
3018 inhabitants. Portland and Bangor alone 
contain more than one-third of the entire num- 
ber in the State, though containing less than 
one-tenth of the population. Bangor has one 
saloon for every 30 voters, 8 saloons for every 
minister, and 3 for every 2 teachers. 
While this showing is bad enough, vve must 
remember that the number this year Is not 
nearly so great as last; and another fact that 
should he very distinctly kept in mind is that a 
very large number are not now being used. 
Of the 17 in this county it is not certain that 
more than one or two are being used, and 
almost absolutely certain that not more than 4 
are being so used. This is true in other places, 
and of course changes the complexion of tilings 
greatly. But there is another side to this matter 
that is not so pleasant to view. In years past 
many have sold without payment of special 
taxes, but never before so many as now. In 
former years each collector has had in the held 
detectives paid from a fund appropriated for 
that special purpose.-. The present collector 
neglects entirely to do this, and the result is 
more are selling without payment of special 
tax than ever before. The government is 
losing in this way a large revenue, aud perhaps 
the collector is trying in this way to reduce the 
surplus. One gentleman whose business is 
largely with saloons, and who is as well situat- 
ed to know as any man in Maine, said recently, 
“Those who have paid special taxes are so 
promptly hunted down by State officials, that 
to-day I judge there arc as many selling without 
having paid special taxes as there are that have; 
and another year, if Page does as he has done 
this, there will be no revenue from liquor deal- 
ers special taxes paid in Maine; not because the 
saloons will till be wiped out, but because they 
bad rather run the slight risk of being catijlit 
by the United States authorities, than the 
greater of being caught by Slate officials. Page 
not only does not make any ollbrt to detect 
violators of the revenue laws, but he seems 
not to want to do so even when proof D given 
him.” 
This gentleman’s statements are borne oulby 
these of an officer in Bath, who says; “In my 
opinion there are a< many places running here 
without payment of special tax as with.” 
Page's motive is not far to seek. His stub- 
born light during the last six months explains 
all. He is heart and soul bound to the run: 
interests, and delies law and impoverishes the 
government in defence of his patrons. This is 
a matter that should strongly interest all; for 
by Page's course the government is losing 
thousands of dollars in revenue, and the saloons 
are being protected. It is said that Page has 
gone so far as to write letters of rebuke to 
officers who have prosecuted parties selling 
without paying special taxes, and letters of 
sympathy to those prosecuted, and has refused 
to take notice of complaints made to him with 
proof. lie alone has power to sign a complaint 
fur violation of revenue laws, and is very un- 
willing to do it when a rumseller is concerned. 
Were we under any other than a democratic 
administration, such an officer would straight- 
way he removed, as he deserves. There is 
food,and abundant food, for thought in these 
facts. John W. Mitciifll. 
Belfast, J an. 30, *88. 
The Truth About the Northwest. 
To Tin: Editor of Tin: Journal: Eiiclos- 
et! lind some clippings from the newspapers of 
the Northwest which l think should be printed 
in all the Maine papers. The western press 
makes the best possible showing for this sec- 
tion, but always forgets to present the reverse 
of the picture. Those who read the reports of 
the sulleringin the Northwest will, if they have 
homes and can make a living elsewhere, do well 
to remain, and not go to Dakota. I have lived 
in this territory six years and know whereof I 
speak. 
i/.iKoia, .jan. 
A TERRIBLE TALE 
Ucnry Stonebraker of Beard-icy. Minn, ar- 
rived in Minneapolis on Tuesday, says the >t. 
Paul Pioneer Pros. It is doubtful if any of the 
many recent sutlerers from tin; blizzard's fury 
could tell a more* eloquent tale than lie doe.- of 
privations that have been endured in the we.-t- 
ern part of .Minnesota 'luring the past month. 
Mr. Stonebraker explained the situation in de- 
tail, and this i- the tale ho fed : 
Had 1 been aware before the last moment 
that 1 was going to leave Beardsley, my home 
for the past seven years, 1 should* have made 
out a statement, had it signed and verilied by 
the peopde up there, and then laid it before the 
governor with a request for relief. No word of 
mine can picture the terrible condition of af- 
fair- in that locality. Beardsley is a little town 
of 100 inhabitants, about fifteen miles west of 
tiraeeville, and some seven miles east of 
Brown's \ alley, the terminus of the Brown's 
Valley division of the Manitoba railroad. We 
are right there on the open prairie, without a 
stick of timber iu reach of us. And yet we 
have managed to | nil through since ib e. 
on which date the railroad brought in two eats 
of wood and one of coal, since then we haw 
not seen a railway train. We have practically 
been cut oil'from all communication with the 
rest of the world. Mail i- a luxury we have 
not dreamt of for week. But that is a minor 
consideration when I tell you that for a week 
before 1 left, there was not a stick of wood or 
a pound of coal in the whole region, and not a 
drop of oil. How do we live? Well, 1 don’t 
know how we have kept soul and body togeth- 
er. By uniting several families in 'one and 
keeping a single lire going by the use of twist- 
ed hay and straw, we have ju.-i managed to eke 
out a precarious existence. You can hardly 
call it living. It has been that way practically 
nearly a month; only a wry lew had any wood 
at all. We have literally h< rded together, 
huddled up like sheep, and by tie-gvneion- u>«* 
of blankets and robes kept a little lit-* in it-. 
There have been but three deaths from freez- 
ing. All this would be more endurable it' we 
had felt that it was necessary. 
THEY BLAME THE RAILROAD. 
But we can rightfully blame the Manitoba 
railroad otlicials for all the sull'ering there has 
been there. In Hecember the track was clear, 
and previously big orders had been sent iu for 
wood and coal. There were seventy cars side- 
tracked at Morris which the otlicials’ would not 
bring to Beardsly, although we begged it almost 
on our knees. The track from Morris to 
Brown’s valley is hardly more than two streaks 
of rust. It i- unballasted, the rails, second- 
hand to begin on, have been in use eighteen 
years and no sane engineer dares to drive his 
train over fifteen miles an hour in midsummer, 
and as for using a snow plow, it is out of tiie 
question. 
WORSE AT BROWN’S VALLEY. 
At Brown's Valley the situation is in some 
respects worse than with us. There the people 
have been short of provisions for some time, 
as well as without any lights; but by going out 
on the Indian reservation some green fuel can 
be obtained. It is almost impossible to stir 
abroad. The snow is several feet deep and in 
many places the drifts are fully eighteen feet 
in height. I have seen some pretty tough sights 
there within the past few weeks.* At one place 
was a woman with a babe but a day old. and 
not a sign of fire in the house. We cannot help 
hut feel that the railroad deserted us in our 
time of need, and any one but an iron man 
would have taken sonic means of rendering us 
aid. 1 think this is a matter the railway com- 
missioners should look up; it demands*atten- 
tion and redress, and at once. On Sunday 1 
could endure the strain no longer, and as I had 
nothing to keep me at Beardsley I took a team 
and after a couple of days of floundering I man- 
aged to get to Morris, where I took the train 
for Minneapolis. Here I shall remain till spring, 
but iii the midst of the city luxuries and plenty 
my heart goes out to mv suffering neighbors 
and friends up there on "the prairie who have 
yet several weeks of exile before them. 
WORSE AND WORSE. 
•Judge J. F. Kinney, agent of tlie Yanktcn 
Sioux Indian Agency in Dakota, arrived at 
Nebraska City Jan. 20tb after being nine days 
on tlie road. Five days were necessary for the 
party to travel thirty miles. The thermometer 
during the live days was at 40 degrees below 
zero most of the time. The judge says (lie loss 
of life in Dakota has been greatly underestimat- 
ed, as the Dakota papers have tried to cover it 
up. He describes the scene which took place 
on board the ears. The coal was running low. 
The passengers were crowded into one ear, 
trying to keep warm. Two babies perished. 
The men discarded ail tlie outer garments they 
could spare and gave them to the ladies and 
children. Finding these not enough, they brought mail-sacks from the postal-ear and 
wrapped the children up in them. W hile at one 
station in ltonhommc County, the judge says, 
nineteen frozen bodies were brought into the 
depot in one day. In ltonhommc County the 
list of dead will reach fully 160. The estimates 
as made at Yankton of ,thc loss through- 
out the Territory figure up over 1,000 lives 
lost. The counties where the loss of life 
was the largest are: Bouhommc, 160: Hutchin- 
son, 14; Lincoln, 13; Beadle, 25; Spink, 12; 
Hurd, 10; Ward, 15. The northern and cen- 
tral parts of tlie Territory had not been heard 
from fully. 
Sir. Kinney named a number of curious in- 
cidents relative to tlie wanderings of those who 
went out in the storm. Mrs. Browning, of 
Turner County, went from her house to the 
stable, a distance of 100 feet, and her body was 
recovered Sunday seven miles from home. 
Charles Dellinger, a farmer of Turner County, 
perished seven feet from bis house. A woman, 
name unknown, of the same county, went out 
to care for her chickens, and was' found two 
miles from her house. Hoads from the agency 
to Y'ankton were lined with dead cattle, many' 
farmers losing all they had. One man loM over 
100. The loss of stock can not be estimated. 
At Fort Keogh, M. T., the thermometer reg- 
istered 65 degrees below zero during the late 
blizzard. At the same point on one occasion 
last summer it stood 130 degrees above zero, 
making a range of 105 degrees. It is doubtful 
if any such extreme variation between summer 
and winter temperature lias been recorded at 
any other spot on the globe. 
Advice lo Mothers. 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children 
teething is the prescription of one of the best 
female nurses and physicians in the United States, 
amt has been used for forty years with never-fail- 
ing success by millions of mothers for their chil- 
dren. During the process of teething its value is 
incalculable. It relieves the child from pain, cures 
dysentery and diarrhoea, griping In the bowels, and 
w’ind-eolic. By giving health to the child it rests 
the mother. Price 25c. a bottle. lyrts 
Letter from Rhode Island. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Davisvjlle, Jan. 27, 1888. The opening 
mouth of each new year is customarily a time 
for ascertaining the standing of accounts. Bal- 
ance .sheets are prepared showing the condition 
of private industries, and to tiiis rule the ad- 
ministration of public affairs is no exception. 
Compilers of statistics are delighted at this sea- 
son, and never has more abundant material 
been produced for their discussion. The most 
formidable array of figures thus far published 
in this commonwealth is the report of Chief 
of Census Returns Perry, who presents a vol- 
ume of 0(50 pages. It is useless to begin quot- 
ing from the same, for the task would seeming- 
ly have no ending. 
Among the exhibits of interest is one com- 
piled from autbenti sources showing how pro- 
hibition works in (>iir territory, especially in 
the city of Providence. A statement giving the 
facts hearing upon liquor selling in that city 
vv:i< mad:* public vc-t< rday. By comparison it 
is found that, after cight. eu months of consti- 
tutional prohibition, Providence has about one 
hundred and twenty-five more bar-rooms of all 
descriptions than existed under the license sys- 
tem previously in vogue. These are divided 
among wholesale establishments, saloons, gro- 
om ies and houses, or “kitchen bar-rooms.” The 
precautions observed for a while after the pro- 
hibitory amendment went into force have been 
ca>t to the winds. Now it is as easy for any | 
oik* to purchase iiquors openly as it is to secure ! 
coffee or sugar. No attention is given to who ! 
the purchaser may be or his possible official 
occupation. The principal change noticeable 
is the rumsellers’ method of longer hours de- 
voted to business purposes. Saloons were clos- 
ed under the license laws at midnight at the 
latot, and with very rare exceptions remained 
so closed over Sunday. Now, it is plainly as- 
serted, ninety per cent, adm t customers 
throughout the twenty-four hours, seven days 
in each week. Some dealers report Sunday 
sales as exceeding those of ordinary week- 
days. It is generally admitted t nit more than 
ordinary caution is observed in conducting the 
business quietly, as if it was intended to pay 
some deference to public sentiment, even if the 
prohibitory law was flagrantly violated. 
It is a principle in human nature that men 
disgraced cast about to find if they have com- 
panions in misery. In comparing results de- 
rived from prohibitory legislation it is common 
to consider Maine as a standard, because of its 
pioneer efforts in the work. Rhode Island is 
an infant of scarce two years’growth; Maine 
attained her majority over a decade ago; yet 
from data at hand we have no reason to avoid 
comparison of advancement made in propor- 
tionate periods. It i< probably beyond ques- 
tion that the city of Portland has been continu- 
ously under more zealous temperance patrol 
than any important city in your State. IIovv 
disheagti ning. then, for us to read of a condi- 
tion of affairs in that municipality similar to 
those Mcvailinir in Providence. No confrndir- 
tion bas reached us of the facts given m a ser- 
mon by Rev. Mr. I»a\ley, of Portland, wherein 
it was plainly stated that drunkenness was on 
the increa.-e in the Forest City; that never be- 
fore was drinking in club-rooms so habitual; 
that arrest', of intoxicated persons numbered 
f.'_2 in the six months just ended, or nearly 
double the total of an equal period two years 
previously. Corroborative testimony is ad- 
vanced that open sales of liquors are notorious- 
ly common, ami that nearly one hundred and 
liny places are known where rum and beer are 
dispens'd. If. as i> alleged, the arrests for 
drimkenne' average one for every twenty-two 
i inhabitants, certainly Providence makes a much 
j better showing. In the latter city the last 
average coming to notice was one arrest to 
some eighty citizens. 
Rut arrests by the police of drunken persons 
form a poor basis for percentages. Regulations 
for d taming intoxicated unfortunates differ 
widely in various cities. More latitude is given 
| policemen for using discretion, possibly, in 
Providence than in Portland. Here the police 
usually permit people to walk along the streets 
win*n they are sutliciently able to do so without 
making inconvenient the travel of sober men 
and women, i'pon indications of a desire to 
ivvd or block the thoroughfares, such over- 
stimulated persons are promptly arrested. Port- 
land m said to have one policeman to each 1,300 
inhabitants; Providence has one for every 500. 
From this possibility of more thorough patrol 
it would appear that if more drunkenness ex- 
ists here, a greater average of arrests would be 
madt. Ti e actual number apprehended in 
either city is a disgrace to any civilized com- 
munity claiming to live under prohibitory laws. 
Governor Davis presented his message to our 
General A'-mnbly at its opening session a fort- 
night ago. An inspection of its contents shows 
<>ur tiuances t<» be in a rather demoralized con- 
dition. In the two years just closed public 
revenues have •diminished over $188,000. For 
the year ending Dec. 31, 1S87, expenditures ex- 
ceeded receipts to the amount of $114,952. The 
State cash box is rarely empty, and now meth- 
ods must hs1 invented to redeem tlie shortage. 
Almost total annihilation of license revenues is 
the principal cause of the deficiency. The sum 
j commonly received from liquor licenses ap- 
proached $120,000 per annum. This money, 
now lo»t to the Mate treasury, is directly added 
to the profits of the rumsellers. No diminu- 
tion is noted in the quantity of liquor sold; no 
less misery is entailed upon ordinary sufferers; 
the usual expense is charged against public 
funds for supporting reformatory institutions, 
and in earing for inmates of poor-houses. All 
of which leads persons who will not vote for 
license to inquire who has the best claim upon 
the lost item of “Mood money.” 
The (iovernor mildly pronounces the prohi- 
J 1'itory law “sadly inefficient” from “want of 
public opinion to support it,” and labors to 
show that it was “public opinion” that carried 
the amendment at the polls, while it is “public 
will” which defeats enforcement. His dis- 
crimination on this point ;s drawn to rather 
narrow lines. There are not a few of the 
opinion that it is the duty ot the Executive to 
enforce laws rather than seek excuses for vio- 
lations. Chief of State Police Child, we are 
told, has been working quietly. No one can 
question this. He is now receiving reports 
from his deputies, and no doubt will soon ad- 
dress our legislators. When this occurs, they 
may be in the position of the man referred to 
by Abraham Lincoln, who was pleased to hear 
his child’s cry, for then he knew it wasn’t lost. 
A public hearing is to be soon given before a 
committee of our Legislature on the matter of 
weekly payments by manufacturing concerns. 
Many operatives declare their wages will go 
farther in purchasing necessaries of life when 
j bought with ready cash. Others differ from 
this familiar assertion, and very properly claim 
j that it is the man’s character and disposition to 
pay that secures him the best terms; that many 
who are paid weekly run credit accounts and 
pay higher prices than he who is known to be 
“good pay.” One thing appears very positive: 
the increased expense in large manufactories, 
because of augmented clerical force, will not 
tend to increase wages. In Fall River many op- 
eratives who have tried both now pronounce in 
favor of the monthly payment system. From 
reliable sources comes the statement that banks 
in that city are receiving less total deposits 
from laborers since the abandonment of month- 
ly settlements. In New Hampshire some opera- 
tives have voluntarily requested a return to the 
monthly system. A man, so disposed, can save 
as much from small sums received weekly as 
from larger instalments; but facts say the 
average laborer fails to do this. 
The present week has been one of metropol- 
! itan nature as regards the finest musical events 
! in Providence. On Mouday and Tuesday even- 
ings the National Grand Opera Company ap- 
peared in “Faust” and “Taunhauser” respec- 
tively. They were grand performances des- 
pite the fact that serious illness of Miss Juch 
required a substitute the first night. Tuesday 
afternoon the child wonder, Josef Hofmann, 
appeared for a second time in Infantry Ilail. 
IIis artistic renditions of difficult concertas on 
the piano astonish even those who are prepar- 
ed to hear phenomenal playing. Ills impro- 
visations are alike w'onderful. Wednesday even- 
ing the Boston Symphony Orchestra gave a 
third concert in Infantry Hall. The perform- 
ers never worked to better advantage. This 
superb organization pays us quite a compli- 
uicnt by the completeness of Us ideal pro- 
gramme. 
Hon. Charles S. Bradley a few days ago 
served notice upon our newly-elected Repre- 
sentative, Warren O. Arnold, that he has re- 
tired from the task of contesting his seat in 
Congress. The Judge has been slow to appre- 
ciate the necessity of admitting his opponent’s 
election. If Mr. Arnold’s seat can be fairly 
contested, then can the seat of any of his col- 
leagues. Judge Bradley urges failing health as 
just cause for relinquishing his claims.* 
The required registration of voters is the 
largest this year ever known in Rhode Island. 
Last year was almost unprecedented in this 
respect. Now we have nearly five thousand 
more names on the lists. Payments of registry 
taxes were never so complete. All this indi- | 
cates a warm battle at the April elections. No « 
official announcement has been made concern- 
ing relative strength of the principal parties; 
but nearly all agree that with an acceptable 
State ticket the Republicans will win. 
Adherents of the Third Party have been in 
preliminary convention this week. One source 
of joy iu their ranks was the reported forma- 
tion of a prohibitory club at Brown Univer- 
sity. A member of this club suggested he 
would doubtless be termed a “crank,” but Ik; 
was one that could not be turned. The Third 
Party proposes to increase its strength at the 
polls this year. This simply means the Repub- 
licans must work just so much harder. 
While Congressmen are debating what had 
best be done with tiie surplus in our treasury, 
two of the most important cautionary signal 
stations on the New England coast are closed 
from lack of appropriations for their contiuu- i 
auoe. These are at Point Judith and Southeast 
Light, Block Island. This affects the safety of 
Maine navigators more than our own, for we 1 
have less vessels afloat needing weather pre- 
dictions. The whole affair is a blunder, ap- 
parently. Let us hope it will not lead to al- 
most criminal results. 
A deputy sheriff’representing some of the re. 
form features of our present administration of 
State affairs is in limbo for starving his live 
stock. While the innocent horse and cows 
were pining from lack of sustenance, this 
model official was drumming up “the right 
sort” of voters, and demanding that they reg- 
ister. Horse hire ami registry tax would be 
cheerfully paid if the names were properly re- 
corded. A small part of his fees to lawyers 
would have rendered their services unneces- 
sary if spent in hay and grain. 
Jl. Al. KKYMM.DS. 
* After this letter was received our corre- 
spondent sent us a note enclosing the follow- 
ing item from the Providence Journal: 
“Yesterday I>. <>. Black, Esq., publisher of 
the Evening Telegram, brought suit against 
Hon. Charles >. Bradley for something over 
$800, for papers furnished, advertising and 
other work incidental to the late Congressional 
campaign, when Mr. Bradley was defeated by 
lion. Warren O. Arnold, and Deput\ Sheriil' 
McCabe attache.' Mr. Bradley’s real estate in 
the sum of $1200. Mr. Black* has secured Al- 
bert K. Greene, Esq., as his counsel." 
The Telegram is one of the dailies issued in 
competition with the Providence Journal and 
there is naturally no love between the two. 
“A few weeks ago the Journal said in sub- 
stance that a certain moribund newspaper was 
exhibiting signs of impatience because the re- 
ward for its staunch support in the recent 
Congressional election was withheld. No one 
supposed sin-h action would be taken by Black. 
His paper is Democratic, prone to cater to rum 
and Catholicism (Roman) and is chiefly round 
in saloons, barber shops and the hands of a 
rather illiterate class of readers, of course if 
Bradley attempts to resent this attempt to 
force payment of favors granted and tries is- 
sues in our courts, some rich testimony will 
come out. I incline to the opinion that leading 
Democrats will endeavor to bush it up." 
Letter from Washington Territory. 
Correspondence of tin- Journal. 
Tacoma, W. T., Jan. 10, isss. We have 
just passed through one of the worst blizzards 
known in this part of the country by those 
who have been here for twenty-five years. 
The mercury was down to zero for three morn- 
ings and about six inches of snow fell during 
that time. The wind was from the N. E. and 
the heaviest known for years, and 1 think I 
can testify that we all “felt the cold fully as 
i much as we do in Maine when it is 15 deg. be- 
low zero. This was certainly an exception for 
the Puget sound country. Three days ago a 
man west of the Cascade mountains, about 40 
miles from this place, froze to death in his bed; 
but the truth is he was drunk and. very likely 
not well covered. There has been much >tiiier- 
ing among the poor, as no one in this country 
is prepared for such cold weather. 1 lie day 
after the blizzard, when it had cleared oil', old 
Tacoma mountain presented a beautiful sight. 
This mountain is 14,444 feet high, and when the 
weather is clear it is one of the grandest sights 
lever saw,but on this occasion it seemed more 
beautiful than ever, for from its peak, towering 
high above the clouds, could be plainly seen a 
column of steam issuing from its crater. Some 
said it might be snow, as the wind probably 
was moving with great velocity at the summit 
of this mountain, hut others who had seen the 
steam before assured us that it was steam. It 
is said that the snow is one hundred and fifty 
feet deep on this mountain. 
The snow on the Cascades that are not more 
than 7000 feet high has been falling at the rate 
of three feet every twelve hours, for two or 
three days, and the snow and cold w eather to- 
gether have nearly stopped all business, not only 
of the railroads, hut has prevented the ships 
coming into the Columbia River. This river is 
frozen over at Pasco or Kinewick, so that they 
cannot cross on the boat, and yesterday tin y 
were laying rails across on the ice in order to 
get coal for the use of the engines, as well as for 
the people at Ellensburg and other places. The 
eastern mails were sent around on the Oregon 
►Short Line via. Portland, but the Coluinljiu was 
frozen at Kahuna, and the cars could not get 
across at this point. So that all the Puget 
Sound ports have been cut oil* and have re- 
ceived no eastern mail for a week. 
This country is filling up with Eastern people 
very fast, and in the near future Puget Sound 
; will swarm with craft of all description*. The 
supply of lumber, coal, iron and other ores is 
iuexkaustiblc, and the opportunities for farm- 
ing stock ami raising are good. At the present 
time, the Indians play an important part in 
furnishing potatoes, cabbage, turnips, and in 
fact all kind of vegetables. Provisions, ex- 
ceptiog flour and potatoes, are very high, as 
there is not a quarter as much raised here as is 
consumed. And the demand is increasing 
every day. The cost of living on Puget Sound 
lias advanced 33 1-3 per cent since last June. 
There is an abundance offish in the Sound, hut 
they are high. All kinds of fish are sold from 
the markets as they eOn.e out of the water for 
10 to 12 cents per lb. It matters not whether 
they arc tomcods, smelts, flounders, trout or 
salmon, they are all of a price. Flour is very 
ehcap, $4.25 buys the best. A large portion of 
the business men in this city are Germans and 
the amount of goods sold in this city in a day I 
will guarantee is six times, If not ten times, 
what is sold in Belfast. 1 do not know tiie 
number of inhabitants in Belfast, but there are 
in this city about 13,000 people. The popula- 
tion has increased about tive thousand in the 
last six months, and there is not a day but they 
come pouring in by rail or steamer. Many go 
back into the country, take up land, build a 
log hut, and so start in for a fortune. This is 
the third time I have been here and I have 
spent two winters here or nearly so. Up to 
the present time, 1 am not prepared to say 
whether 1 could like the country well enough 
to stay the rest of my life. At my age 1 think 
old Maine is good enough for me, but Maine 
cannot furnish half the business there is here 
iu any branch except manufacturing. Bucks- 
port is my home. It is a beautiful place and 
might be made an attractiye summer resort 
with a little effort. All other busiuess has 
gone out from us. 
Dr. C. F. Ware. 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. 
The Best Sai.yf In the world fur Cuts, Bruises, 
sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin 
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- 
tion, or money refunded. Friee 23 cents per box. 
For sale by R. H. Moody. 
Letter from Aroostook. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Hul l on, Jan. 27. 1888. Several months 
have passed since the pencil has been employed 
to report the doings, sayings and movements of 
the people of Houlton, and but for the preva- 
lence of a severe snow storm rendering atten- 
tion to other important matters impracticable 
your correspondent would hardly be in a posi- 
tion to write a letter Ibis evening. 
Are your readers interested in the weather? 
I judge they arc; for who H not? We are all 
interested in pleasant weather, to some extent, 
and to a greater extent in weather which is not 
so pleasant. Suffice it to say we have had no 
regular North W< stern blizzard in those North 
Eastern regions. I he tail-end of the monster 
struck us last week in sufficient force to give 
us some feeble conception of its majesty w hen 
its full force is exercised. We had in these 
regions an exceedingly pleasant fall. The 
travelling was good, the roads dry, and there 
w as not snow enough in the vicinity of Houl- 
ton fur sleighing until the seventh day of 
December; so we came uegr having a bare 
Christmas. Cntii a week ago we have liad 
excellent sleighing, but now the roads are 
about full in many places, and stages have 
been delayed. The day on which l write i> 
however, the first of the season in which our 
western mail has failed to reach us. and this is 
no fault of the train service east of Rangor, 
for our train from Rangor arrived only n few 
hours late this morning having left Rangor be- 
fore the arrival of the train from the Wot. 
What the future will bring I will not attempt 
to forecast, but take it for all ii. all, an average 
winter in Aroostook, with its excellent sleigh- 
ing privileges, compares favorab'y with Waldo 
and other counties on the goast. 
Aroostook people are very much like other 
people, except, perhaps, they are moreprosp ir- 
ons than the people in some other sections. 
The soil is rich and the fanners are prospering. 
Some of them have made large sums out of 
their potatoes this year. Though toe crop was 
a failure in some localities, in others there was 
a large yield and the high prices have put a lot 
of money into the pockets of the fanner. Yet 
even when they are doing well, people some- 
times grow restless, and want to do better. 
Many persons therefore, -everal from lb niton, 
started in the early fall for California, sonic of 
whom soon returned, and other> according to 
report wish they had never gone, ■'till they go 
and come. 
in' ’■ 1.1-1 "I'.'u: — ■ ill* :iiipu»\r- 
ments have been going on in Iloulton. The 
Thomson-IIouslon system of electric lights Inui 
not been in u-e for some time but during the 
summer, the incandescent iighi was pul into 
many of the stores, and a few of the private 
residences, the power being furnished from the 
water wheel of II. Merrill W s,,n’s mill, Tlie 1 
Thouison-IIouston system was then started 
afresh, and both systems are now running 
with a liberal patronage. 
Several new houses were erected during the 
summer, and others were remodelled, and the 
work is still going on. But tin most important 
building improvements of the year !ia\e been 
the erection of “Wording llali” for the Ricker 
Classical Institute, and the new Catholic 
I church. Both of these building.- are ulvanciiu 
toward completion, i»arlicularly “Wording 
Hall,” upon which the work i- -til! progress- 
ing. It is a brick block of good dimension* 
and excellent, facilities fur school purposes, as 
well as an ornament to the P»wn. Progress ha- 
been made also with the Rpi.-c.>p;d church. 
No changes have taken place in the pastorate 
of the churches since I last wn-to, and with 
the exception of removals no great chaum-s 
have been experienced, Hodmlon has a new 
Baptist pastor in the person <d Ih-v. < 1». 
of I lamp-den. w ho i- making a mv orai>!e impn — 
-ion upon the eommunit}. The agitadou on 
the new line of railroad -ec»n- to have subsided 
for the present. 
Your corespondent had the pri\ ib _• of a 
visit to Hast port in the < ar!\ autumn, and 
found that it was rapidiv rising from it- 
greatly improved by the trying ordeal through 
which it has passed. Patten also has bet n 
seen during the present month, a* best it mid 
be seen covered with snow. It is a pretty vil- 
lage. with three churches. Methodist. Paptist 
and (.'ongivgationalist: .-on ral -tore.-, rurni-h- 
ing the base of supply for a large- lumbering 
region. But to be appreciate d i: ne-mls t-> be 
seen in summer. Mount Katalidin with it- 
rugired peak appears only a IVw miles di-tant 
1 from Patten village, lmt those who have been 
then say that it i- twenty miles di-tan; by the 
j most direct route, and thirt\ miles distant by 
the route usually travailed. So we had to be 
satislk'd with -ach a view of the imposing 
spectacle as we could secure at a distance of 
tifteen or twenty mile-. The ambition is tired, 
however, to esc* ml its rwg<-d sides a- -oon a- 
an opportunity -hail he presented at a favor- 
able sea-on of the year. 'I he best mont h I am 
told for the ascent i- the month of September, 
and with a clear atmospla re the -iglit I- said to 
be one of enchanting beauty. w. 
The Attack oil the Marble Industry. 
The manifest advantages of :i pr-teethe 
taritl* have been more Keenly appreciated titan 
ever before by a considerable class of \ cnmuit 
employers and workingmen since a request was 
made to the W avs and Means < ’ommitiby 
the importers of Italian marble that tia.ri !c 
blocks be put upon the free list. Two arm- 
control the Italian marble interest in thi- »m»- 
try, and they employ, it is estim drd, ahoit! 2<>o 
men, while til;; American prodm- -rs of marine 
employ about fifty times as man\. Nineteen- 
twentieths of the mariih* sawed in the I nitial 
States is quarried in this country; only oi.e- 
twentieth is imported, hi iss:j the duty on 
marble block-, which was then (15 ci-nt> a cubic 
foot, was reduced Is per cent., and immediate- 
ly importations increased. Hut wi re the prices 
of Italian marble lowered in consequence of a 
reduction of the duty? Not at all. or only n m- 
porarily, for they have lately been advanced by 
the two linns which monopolize the busim-s-. 
Not content with asking for a reduction of the 
duty on marble blocks, these importers petition 
('ongress for an increase in the duty on sawed 
marble slabs, thus at once opposing protection 
to American products and begging for protec- 
tion to tlie labor which they expend on a foreign 
product. The Kutland ( Vi. llerald, pubii.-hed 
in the centre of the New Kngland marble re- 
gion. say> of this extraordinary proposition of 
the Italian marble interests: 
“To one who is not familiar with marble 
working their petition rests upon the plausible 
ground of obtaining raw material cheaply and 
protecting American labor in manufacturing it. 
Hut this is a delusion. The chief cost in the 
production of marble i> in quarrying. Sawing 
is nearly all done by machinery, with -automatic 
sand feeds. Marble in the ledge is worth very 
little. Fifty-live years ago the great quarries 
at West Kutland were sold for one old mare 
ami colt. Millions of dollars have since been 
expended in working them, and the cutting and 
raising of the blocks involve probably more 
than three-quarters of the expense of produc- 
ing marble slabs. In Italy that labor is paid at 
the rate of about 25 cents a day and the blocks 
are brought over as a ballast, so that the trans- 
portation costs next to nothing. To subject 
American production and manufacture to such 
competition as that would be to ruin invest- 
ments amounting to many millions and to 
throw out of employment several thousand 
men.” 
in: ui ui me foreign 
marble interests should be enough alone to in- 
sure its prompt refusal, and doubtless would 
be were not the majority of the Ways and 
Means Committee pledged to promote free 
trade. But the American marble producers 
are prepared to make a vigorous protest, and 
ex-Governor Proctor of Vermont lias gone to 
Washington to appear before the committee 
and present the American ease. It ought not 
to be necessary for the men interested in an 
important American industry to have to de- 
fend that industry before their own Congress 
against the selfish attack of a couple of obscure 
foreign importers, but the Administration at 
Washington is a Democratic one. [Boston 
Journal. 
The Indian's Side of tiie Indian Question. 
By William Barrows, I). I). The author be- 
lieves the Dawes Bill brings such an opportuni- 
ty as never before existed for saving the In- 
dian peoples and making self-sustaining, self- 
reliant and capable citizens of them. But lie 
believes that the law will amount to nothing 
without the systematic, persistent and watch- 
ful co-operation of friendly Americans. Thev 
are not the Indian’s neighbors. The Indian's 
neighbors are not his friends. Frontiersmen 
have got to be held in check by the law and 
j public opinion behind the law. With a view to I bringing about that accord, he reviews the 
whole history of Indian management briefly 
and in a business-like manner, with continual 
citing of authorities. This is Indian history 
with a purpose? and this short book is a means 
of intelligence on the whole question, which 
within a year has taken on so new a phase that 
it needs to be studied anew. The book is the 
readiest means of information we know of. 
12 mo., $1 D. Lothrop Co., Boston. 
The District System. 
BY C. F. SMITH. 
U h a well established fact that education is 
an essential element of republican government 
and that the free public school is the guardian 
of education. It therefore becomes every 
American citizen to feel an interest in the 
welfare of the common school. 
AVe are now in an age of progress, and a brief 
consideration of the events of the last quarter 
of a century will show great advancement in 
science, art, invention and discovery. Has this 
advancement been uniform and universal and 
has its influence been felt in the public schools? 
In answer to the question we can say that in 
some States the advancement has been coustan 
and timely, but in others no perceptible change 
from the paths of the forefathers has yet been 
made. 
Laying aside the many things that may fairly 
come up for discussion in relation to the school 
system, let u> take up that great and universal 
“Educational Iniquity,” known as the “Dis- 
trict System.*' 
That we may enter into an intelligent discus- 
sion of the system it will be advisable to go 
back to its origin. In the latter part of the 
last century the scattered situation of the in- 
habitants of the towns of the State of Massa- 
c! usetts made it inconvenient to collect the 
hildn n into one place for their instruction. 
Accordingly an act, by which a division might 
be made of the town into school districts, was 
passed by the Legislature of 1789. 
Ten years later the districts were made cor- 
porations and in 1827 they were authorized to 
elect prudential committees, »r agents. The 
district system was now in full and active op- 
eration and in a few years its Imperfection and 
accompanying evils began to appear, and 
twenty-three years later an act was passed di- 
recting towns how p> dispose of school prop- 
erty in case it was expedient to abolish the 
district;*. An act of K*:> provided for the dis- 
continuance of the districts at the option of the 
school committee. During the lirst session of 
the Legislature of ls">9 an act abolishing the 
system was passed, but was repealed at the sec- 
ond session in the same year. A second act 
abolishing tin: system was passed in isbt), but 
was so modified by the Legislature of 1870 that 
it had no practical effect. A final and unquali- 
fied act abolishing the system was passed in 
lsv* and thus disappeared a system which had 
proved a great obstacle to intelligent and uni- 
form progress. 
L ;t u> now consider, comparatively, the ad- 
vantage of the town and the disadvantage of 
the district system. Statistics of any State in 
the T'ni'.n show that over one-half of the pu- 
pils attending school are to he found in tiie 
ungraded district or suburban school. There- 
fore these schools should receive as careful at- 
tention as the city or village schools. 
The first step after a town was divided into 
districts was for the people of each district to 
call a meeting and choose a person to actaspru- 
d ntial committee or agent. Experience has 
shown that the be-t men of the district were 
seldom found tilling the otliec. but that it had 
to go to whomsoever would take it and that of- 
ten the ('dice was made a means of self-gain 
and a pubiic injurv. It was a common practice 
for that individual to employ a brother, sister, 
uncle, aunt, cousin, or someone who would 
board with or in some way aid him to some de- 
sired object. 
The above condition of things mu-t inevita- 
bly lead to the employment of a teacher, in 
many cases, who had no qualilioations or fitness 
for tin* work of a teacher. Another element 
uf tiie district system whi h has a tendency to 
ptvdtice inferior work i- that the school money 
of the town is divided among the districts in 
proportion to the number of scholars therein. 
.Many districts iia\e but a small amount of 
money, hence to have a school of any length it 
becomes necessan to employ a teacher who is 
willing to work for small pay : and we tind that 
the vippi\ has always been equal to and even 
exceeded the demand. There are two kinds of 
candidates for this class of schools, namely, 
teachers who have had experience and are 
without ability or those who are seeking a 
••plan* to begin." 
I rider the district system the school district 
owns the school property, that is, it must buy 
the lot, build the house and keep it in repair. 
I’his imposes a direct tax on cadi male citizen 
in the district, and the smaller and poorer the 
district the heavier the burden. 
The tendency is to mlm••• the expenses to 
the minimum, and to put otf repairs as long as 
possible, ll it be tie-essary to build a new 
school hulls.• a large sum of money has to be 
raised at me time and the result is a burden- 
sum tax on many who have not the means to 
pa\ Therefore scattered all over the coun- 
try, wherever the di-trlct sy>tem may exist 
will he found si-hojl houses out of repair, cold 
ami unlit for the purposes for which they are 
intended. 
i lie one n-meuy tor ail these evils is to ubol- 
i-h tin district ‘Y-tein. blot out the district 
lin. s, and haw tin: school property owned and 
controlled by the town. 
h is a peculiar coincidence that where the 
di.-trkt system is provided for bv law, an ac- 
companying statute, by which the town may 
choose a supervisor instead of a committee is 
to be found. Where thi- law ha- been, or is, 
the tender.. ;, has been, or i-, to elect a super- 
visor rather than a '"mmitteo. 
What the re-idt!' 
The purposes of s» hool supervision are* to 
seleet a .-chord teacher whose influence will 
lead the pupils to "h. formation of correct 
habits : obedn ice, 1.Mu-try, order and m at- 
in ", oliti a hfulness and a good moral 
11. vo! *pn.. ;.t. t" lay out and direct the work of 
tlie teacher; l<> furnish the proper facilities for 
the school work and to -ee that the work is 
prop» rl\ and faithfully done. 
These duties an so related as to be insepar- 
able. I Tuler the district system such a union 
does not generally e\i-t and the prudential 
committee and supervisor do not always work 
in harmoii). 
State Superintendent Luce, of Maine, having 
seen the discord arising from the feature-of the 
distri-1 system and the great drawback it is to 
intelligent, progress and the best interests of 
the schools, in hi- report of lss [ say.- : “To secure 
a vigilant, prompt, intelligent, fearless and 
effective supervisor of the school, towns should 
be compelled to elect school committees con- 
sisting of three. >i\ or nine members as they 
nv.y desire, instead of being allowed to choose 
supervisors as they now may do, which com- 
mittees should serve without pay. These com- 
mittees should he compelled to elect annually 
an inspector of schools who should perform 
the regular routine duties of supervisor, and 
who should be paid for his services a reason- 
aide compensation from the regular school 
revenue." 
It is quite prevalent for the idea of the aboli- 
tion of the district system and the consolida- 
tion of schools to become confused. I’nderthe 
town system there are as many schools as un- 
der the district system, but they become one 
migiitymacnine.every part working m harmony 
with every other part; hut where the districts 
exist there are as many modes of proceedurc 
as there are districts. 
To recapitulate, tlie district system has hem 
found to be the parent of the following evils; 
First. Neglect of the rural schools. 
Second. I'nequal length of schools through- 
out the towu. 
Third. Poor school houses in many eases. 
Fourth. In tiie less wealthy districts a heavy 
1 
tax in comparison with their more fortunate 
neighbor. 
Fifth. Irresponsible supervision which would 
be followed by negligence on the part of the 
teacher and absenteeism and truancy on the 
part of the pupil. 
Massachusetts,the first to adopt aud the first 
to abolish the district system, after a wide and 
varied experience, can say to her sister states, 
that under the town system a uniformity in 
length of school, a better class of school houses, 
a less burdensome tax, greater uniformity of 
text books, a better classification and grading 
of pupils, more earnest and scholarly teachers, 
a better average of attendance at school, and 
overall more earnest and efficient superintend- 
ence are secured than by any other means. 
The bird that flutters least in the air remains 
longest on the wing. The effects of Warner's 
Log Cabin Hops and Buchu Kennedy are last- 
ing because it puts the stomach in good w ork- 
ing order, and thus the whole svstem Is restor- 
ed to its normal, healthy condition. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AN1) GOSSIP FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
SITT'EKIXGS OF A SHIPWRECKED CREW. 
A shipwrecked crew arrived at Rockland, 
Feb. 2d, by steamer Pioneer, bound for their 
home in (iloueester, Mas*. Their story is one 
of terrible happenings. They left Gloucester, Jan. lltli, in the schooner Etta Gott fitted for 
Georges fishing. On the way to Kastport for 
bait on the 17th, they encountered a severe 
snow storm and ran for what they supposed 
was Long Island, but the blinding storm led 
them astray and they came into the shelter of 
Rig Spoon Island, near Isle au Iiaut and 
anchored. Shortly afterwards the wind veered 
to the north, driving the vessel upon the 
shore, when ( apt. Wm. Thompson ordered the 
cable cut so they could beach her. They did so 
and barely escaped with their lives I>y* swing- 
ing ashore from the schooner's bowsprit by the aid of a piece of rigging. They were fortu- 
nate enough to find a small cabin on the island 
in which they remained for one week of the 
coldest weather of this winter. They managed 
to get a stove and provisions from’the vessel 
the day after being east away and thus saved 
themselves from freezing and starving. The 
crew of eleven men remained in this little 
cabin until rescued by a party from York’s Is- 
land, who discovered them by a lire beacon 
they had burning to attract attention. They re- 
mained upon York's Island one week and as 
soon as the ice would permit they rowed from 
there to Yinalhaven, arriving there Jan. 81st. 
The schooner is a total wreck though probably 
the sails, rigging and many other things will be 
saved. The crew and captain all belonged in 
(iloueester. Following are their names: (apt. 
Wm. Thompson. James Campbell, Michael 
Driscoll, John MeCannon. James Frazier, 
Abraham Johnson, Charles Tirrell, Wm. Col- 
son, Charles Johnson, James Calier, and one 
bv the name of Patterson. 
THE PENOBSCOT 151 YEP ICE COMPANIES. 
The Bangor Whig of Monday reports that 
the iee operations on the Penobscot river are 
nearly at an end for this season. Three com- 
panies have nleady completed their season's 
work and the remainder will do so within two 
weeks at the utmost. On the river are twelve 
companies, but two of tlieso cut no ice this 
winter, one of them, the Arctic, having a lull 
house carried over from last season. The total 
capacity of the houses of these companies is 
231,000 tons and the total amount cut this sea- 
son and housed is 1 (to,000. When cutting first 
began the iee was 10 inches thick, but later in 
the season ran to 21 inches. There was no 
planing required this year and no scraping un- 
til after the great storm of two weeks ago. and 
the iee has been housed much more cheaply 
than for a number of years. The ice i- of 
splendid quality. An average amount of £r»oo 
per week has been paid by each company t»> it" 
men and the season will lie of about live weeks 
duration. It cost the different companies at 
least £3.000 to scrape their fields after the re- 
cent storm, but this is a great difference in the 
cost of last year*" >. raping when it was an ex- 
pense of £3,000 for one company to scrape its 
ice. The number of men employed on the river 
has not been far from TOO, and 200 horses have 
been at work during the season. The Katahdin, 
Penobscot and Orrington companies have al- 
ready sold their entire >toek of iee. Although 
the weather has been excellent for the purpose 
of cutting and the ire has been of the finest 
quality, yet the icemen do not expect big prof- 
it" for the reason that the same conditions have 
prevailed upon the Kennebec and Hudson riv- 
ers where large crops of splendid ice have been 
obtained. 
CHIMIN AI. CASK" A1 BANCO >15. 
The term of S. J. Court which began Tues- 
cay in Bangor promises to be of unusual inter- 
est from tiie important criminal ca^es on the 
docket. Stain and Cromwell will be trie Ion a 
charge of burglary at the Dexter Savings Bank, 
in 1*T*. and the murder of its treaMirer, the 
late .John Wilson Barron. Whitne) and Fos- 
ter w ill be put on trial, charged \vith'a""aulting 
Peter Bennett, of Plymouth, and robbing him 
of some £30,onn. and it is expected that some 
startling features will be developed. Tin* ease 
of State vs. George S. Stevenson, Deputy Sheriff 
and special constable, who "hot and fatally 
wounded the tramp ••Shorty” at the Carmel 
poor-house, will be closely watched, as it will 
tend to settle* the question as to when and under 
what circumstances an officer is justitii d in us- 
ing fire-arms while making an arrest. Sumner 
T. Stuart will be tried for causing the death of 
William Welch, by kicking or pushing him 
down stairs at the G. A. 1L hall, and it is un- 
derstood that the defense* will make the strong- 
est light possible. These with other eases of 
much importance will be specially reported for 
the Bangor (Commercial. 
BA15K SOLD To SATISFY A BOND. 
Bark Charles Forbes was sold at auction in 
Portland Friday to satisfy a bottomry bond 
given on account of repairs to the bark in Falk- 
land island in lssii. The bond w:i" payable at 
Callao, whither the bark was bound, but it was 
not presented there. The vessel sailed for 
Charleston and then came to Boothhav, where 
"he was libelled by John 31. Dean of London, 
to whom the bond has been assigned. The bond 
was for £11,!KK>. At the F. S. marshal's sale 
Friday morning, the hark was bid in for £4300 
by a representative of the firm of Leaferaft A 
Co. of New York, who are agents for J. 31. 
Dean, libellant. The* bark was owned by Port- 
land and Boston parties, her managing owner 
being C’apt. 15. Webster of Portland. The bark 
is now at Boothbav and will be towed to Port- 
ImiwI 
MAIM: KNCAMI’MI NT (i. A. It. 
The number of delegates entitled to seats in 
the ball at the1 Grand Armv Encampment, 
which opens at Portland to-day, will be about 
Contrary to the usual custom they will be 
grouped in the ball by Po>ts and Congressional 
Districts. The hall is to be elaborately decor- 
ated by George E. Brown of Portland and 
< handler's Band furnishes the music, together 
with the Portland Male quartette. The waiters 
at the banquet are to be 100 young misses in 
costume. Among the distinguished gentlemen 
in attendance will be Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, 
of Bangor. Assistant Adjutant General Milli- 
ken will report a total membership of the order 
in the State of 023s, a net gain of 20S for the 
year. 
IN IIKNKHAI.. 
Mike Burns threatens to open a retaii liquor 
shop in every city in the State. 
“The funeral of marriages," i- what Chief 
Justice Peters calls divorce day in the Supreme 
Court. 
lion. James G. Blaine was fifty-eight years 
old Jan. 31st and on that day received many 
congratulatory cablegrams from friends in this 
country who wished him many happy returns. 
Dr. Jl. C. Ecvensaler. of Thomaston. lias 
been engaged to deliver the Memorial Day ad- 
dress, next May, before Edwin Libbv Post, C. 
A. R.. at Rockland. 
Friday morning the Bath special liquor con- 
stables seized two cases of liquor from the 
American Co.'s team on Front street, contain- 
ing about three gallons of wlrlskev. 
Reports that Defaulter MeNeally is in Prince 
Edwards Island are unfounded. He went to 
Europe to join his brother as previously report- 
< d and it is now time for the bank to hear from 
hem. 
A well known Augusta rumseller who has 
been driven out of business there has gone to 
Lewiston to open a shop, taking a carpenter 
with him to tit up the establishment and build 
a biding place for liquor. 
Late Friday afternoon, Edward II. Turner 
of Bath, was found guilty of keeping intoxicat- 
ing liquors. He was fined slw. He declared 
that he would not pav the fine, and said he was 
ready t<» go to jail. 
The d. t h rate for the last two months at the 
Soldiers* National Home, Togus, has exceeded 
by far any previous record for a similar period. 
Did age and the hardships endured are the 
agencies that are calling many a comrade to Lis 
long rest. 
Brig Edith lias cleared from Portland, for 
Senegal. Africa, with a cargo of flour, beef, 
pork and general merchandise from J. II. 
Hamien A Son, for the purpose of establishing 
there a branch of their business. 
Bar Harbor now lias but one mail a day. and 
that comes overland, by stage from Ellsworth, 
arriving about 3 p. in. The outgoing mail is 
taken over the same route, leaving there atS a. 
m. 
The Coroner’s jury in the ease of Edward A. 
A\ entworth, who was shot and killed in Sidney 
while trying to get a pistol from his son, has 
rendered a verdict that the death was acciden- 
tal. 
from an estimate made Wednesday it was 
found that sixty per cent, of the ice to lie cut 
on the Kennebec this season had already been 
stored. The scraping is very expensive at the 
present time. 
Julia Baker, formerly of Bath, once the pos- 
sessor of a fortune lost through bad specula- 
tions. was suffocated by smoke in a house on 
Temple street, Boston, "which caught tire, islie 
w as a victim of the chloral habit and was pro- 
bably under its influence at the time. 
The directors of the Maine Central Railroad 
at their meeting Feb. 1st voted to replace eight 
wooden bridges between Portland and Vance- 
boro with iron structures, two of the bridges 
being east of Bangor and the remainder west. 
These will require an expenditure of about 
#511,000. It lias also been decided to construct 
400 flat and box cars at the W'aterville depot 
the coming summer at a cost of about #200,- 
000. 
In Bkiki Since the Law and Order League 
of Bath began its labors Nov. 14. 1887. it has 
closed the most notorious ruin shops in that city, 
driven sixteen rum-sellers out of business, and 
secured an income to the county of #1000 in 
fines ami costs collected.The most terrible 
calamity of the age was the overflow of the 
Yellow River in China. Detailed accounts show 
that seven millions of people were drowned.... 
An abstract of the returns of votes on the li- 
cense question in the cities and towns of Mass- 
achusetts, with a statement of the nuiulier of 
licenses granted, show a continual gain for 
"No License”.Conflicting stories arc told as 
to the loss of the ship Alfred Watts. The sur- 
vivors, Magnus and Lorin, of the crew, have 
arrived at Philadelphia, oil the brig Mary 
Bartlett.Mrs. Senator Frye has had a severe 
attack of illness. Her condition was at one 
time more dangerous than her friends suspect- ed. For two days she was critically ill. She 
was threatened with peritonitis, but is now re- 
covering.Thirteen new Republican Clubs 
were organized in Vermont on Saturday, mak- 
ing 35 in all that are nowin working order 
while 27 others arc in process of formation. 
.Gov. Marble has made the following ap- 
pointments : Member of State Board of Heal th 
O. A. Horr, Lewiston. Trustees of Insane 
Hospital, J. W. Dearborn, Parsonsfield; E. A. 
Thompson, Dover. Land Agent, Cyrus A. Packard, Blanchard. Railroad Commissioner. 
Koscoe L. Bowers, Saco. Superintendent of 
Public Buildings, Benjamin F. Harris, Augusta 
.Dr. Simeon Mudgett, a prominent physi- 
cian and postmaster of Dexter, died Tuesdav 
.Hon. Hannibal Hamlin addressed the Vet- 
eran Republican Club of Portland, Tuesday 
evening, in Reception Hall, members of the 
Portland Club and the Young Meu's Republi- 
can Club being present. Mr. Hamliu’s remarks 
were received with much enthusiasm. The 
Veteran Republican Club is composed of men 
who voted for Lincoln in 1HC0 or 1801.The 
town farm at Corinth was totally destroyed by 
tire Sunday night. Simon Smith, an inmate, 
perished; his brother Frank was rescued with 
difficulty. Supt. A. D. Drummond, wife and 
child barely escaped. All the stock, 24 sheep, 
4 cows, 3 hogs, 1 horse were all destroyed. This 
loss is about $1500. 
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Prohibition vs. License. 
The people of Maine have three times voted 
on the question of prohibition—in 1840, 1 S5S 
and 1884—and each time the verdict was in 
favor of prohibition. Between these dates a 
license law was passed, but proved a failure 
and was repealed. We have no record at hand 
of the vote in 184b, and only partial returns in 
our tiles of the vote of 1858. In 1884 the con- 
stitutional amendment was adopted by—yeas, 
70,780: nays, 23,811. In 1858 Belfast voted as 
follows: For Prohibition. 271: for license, 11. 
The vote in the county was in about the same 
proportion. The Prog. Age of .lime loth. 1858, 
thus explains the vote, and its results: 
Owing to the very busy season of the year 
the vote of Monday was light. It will prob- 
ably reach about 30,000. It will be seen that 
the vote is almost wholly for the prohibitory 
law of ls5s, which will go into etlcct on the 
| til'tcenth of .July. \Ve should have been glad ! to sec a more full expression of the people, 
| ami no doubt should, had the vote been taken 
l at any other season of the year. There eon h, 
no (loyf/t. hoirever. that the sentin/f at of the 
jnopli is largely in facor of u /‘rohi/atnry 
Lair. The opponents of prohibition clearly 
foresaw tins and did not go to the polls in any 
great numbers, while a large number of it's 
friends seeing there was to be no contest 
manifested no anxiety to attend tSi<* town 
meeting merely to sweil the vote. The prohi- 
bitory vote would doubtless have been doubled 
had there been any prospect of a mt» si. \Ve 
have now got a good temperance law on the 
statute books, backed up by a vote of the peo- 
ple. and placed beyond the reach of political 
parties. Lot it be judiciously enforced, and we 
may expect it to do good in stopping iow dram 
shops. 
in a recent communication to llio i ortland 
Tress, lion. Jo*iah H. Drummond well say- 
that, “In the discussion of the questions grow- 
ing out of the elicits to suppress intemperance 
it i.- worth while to con-id, r what the hi-tory 
of the past has taught us.** and then, in reply 
| to a suggestion that tin* license -ystcm he re- 
j adopted, proceeds to say : 
That has been tried and ha- faiicd in j/mcinr- 
I bj the >",/o resjiert in which it i- now claimed 
that the prohibitory law ha> failed. Kxpcri- 
eiice has shown that it lias the sanu* defect 
wliich tlu prohibitory law is alleged to have, 
besides numerous other- peculiar to itself, hi 
my boyhood an attempt was made in Water- 
ville to enforce the law under the license -y-- 
tein. Some iieen-es were taken out in those 
davs. but by far the greater part of the liquor 
-eilers took out none. l'rosecutiosis were com- 
menced, and the most strenuous ( Hurts were 
mad,* to -uppivss the sale by unlicensed deal- 
< rs. but the etlorts resulted in disastrous fail- 
ure. T!ie idea that tin; licensed dealer- would 
join with the temperance people to enforce the 
law proved to he a "dciis-ion and a snare.** 
Mon- success was attained under the prohib- 
itory law of ish;. but as prosecutions* under 
that were in the nature of civil action, in ike 
name of a private ciiizcn and wlmliy at private 
expense, the light was too liiuqu »’: to be long 
sustained in any community. In tin southerlc 
part of Somerset county, however, under the 
lead of .Joshua N\e. the iaw wa- eiu'orei d -ul- 
ticiently to diminish ihc tratli.. but imt t u; 
press it. i'Jie material additions to the law in 
1<>m gave the means of a stronger and more 
vigorous prosccution of it. which in that seethe; 
of t lie **tate licgan to tell visibly upon tin?»ratlie. 
In 1-sT.ii, the prohibitory law was repealed, 
and a license law. deemed* nearly pen", et. was 
adopted. Many dealers took our licenses but 
the vast majority did not. am', -old with no at- 
tempt at concealment. That Jaw remained i;i 
force two years, hut during that time not o 
sinylejH'ofieeution forth' vudutboi >>r if ro,,o- 
under niy *>bs» real inn, ami 1 doubt’ "f tin, 
no>s « ainyle ow in thn V,.-t rum was 
-old openly and freelv. So nu-erabiy «lid the 
license law fail in ii- expected ethei. that 
when, two years later, it was n pt aied and tin- 
prohibitory law enacted, there was -care-, iv a 
ripple of opposition, kb- question wa- sub- 
mitted to the people, and the chaiiac ratified 
by an overwhelming majority. Considering 
that the license law had been in lethe princh 
pai plank in the platform of the Democratic 
party, and the State had been carried upon 
that is-uc. its failure mlist have been manifest- 
ed, when in two short y, ars. in spite of it- 
partisan support, so few were found who w, re 
willing to oppose its repeal. One objection to 
j the system, in the minds of the people, was 
that it gave those able to pay for a license the 
monopoly of the business; so'that the poor, un- ! licensed dealer had not only the -upport of his 
customers, but the sympathy of a large part of 
the community. 
If. therefore, our constitution allowed us to 
enact a license law, 1 believe our people would 
not be guilty of the folly of repeating the fail- 
ures of former years. 
We print elsewhere a ful! report of t!..• rail- 
road meeting held in this rity on Thursday 
last, in regard to refunding the debt due in 
1*90. I'he plan adopted i' substantially th*!.t 
recommended in the court, and so far as we 
can learn is generally satisfactory to par- 
ties in interest. The only apprehension 
appears to be as to the ability to re- 
fund at the rate of interest proposed. It had 
been intimated that the present rate of interest 
was to be increased, and could not be otherwise 
under the present condition of the money mar- 
ket. Instead, however, it is proposed to re- 
fund this debt at four per cent, (with a provis- 
ion for meeting the two years interest due at <> 
per cent, that is favorable to the eity) and to 
provide for the payment «>f the debt, without 
increasing llie present rate of taxation, at tie- 
expiration of the lease. The hem-til of p:r. ing 
the debt will inure to the non-preferred stock, 
tin- dividends on which will be increased >!),- 
000 per annum when the debt is paid. I hiring 
the lirst four years the non-preferred stm*k 
will be henelitcd to tin* amount of si..">00 p< r 
annum. 
It i' the tail which has wagged the dog this 
time, or perhaps it would sound better to say 
that “•'■'am” JIandali has proved himself to be 
a bigger man than tin* Administration. The at- 
tempt to deprive Mr. White, the Indiana lie- 
publican, of his seat in the House was defeated 
Monday by a vote of IsT to 10J—} l Democrats, 
under the leadership of Mr. Randall, voting 
with the Republicans. A scheme involving the 
reversal of the vote of Indiana, in the event 
that the election of President should be thrown 
into the House, thus comes to naught. A spec- 
ial to the lJoston Journal says: 
In view of this day’s work the question will 
be asked in many quarters, who furnishes the 
politics for the Democrats of the House? Al- 
ready the Democratic leaders have arrayed tlu'lr party against the labor men, and have 
convinced the organization of workingmen in 
the country at least that Tlncbe was denied a 
hearing, and now the Democratic leaders have 
struck at that which the foreign born citizens 
of the country hold most dear, the sanctity of 
naturalization, and have declared that no mat- 
ter how many witnesses there may be to a nat- 
uralization the citizen shall be'declared an 
alien if there is the slightest slip in the techni- 
calities of the record, if any clerk has been 
careless or corrupt, if a tire lias destroyed the 
papers; and the fact that a man proved'’his cit- 
izenship by volunteering to defend his country with his life is a suggestion which i* met not 
as an answer, but with a sneer. 
Tile l’rog. Age is very kind, very disinterest- 
ed, and all that sort of tiling, in assuming the 
guardianship of the Republicans of this city 
and county. While in one article the Age- 
points out a path that will lead Republicans 
outside their party lines, in another editorial it 
declares that, "Now is the time for the Deino- 
eratie party of the State if it has ally sand in 
it. any courage of its convictions, to seize the 
vantage ground.” Of course, of course. “Will 
you walk into my parlor, says the spider to 
the flv!” The spider in this case is one of the 
rum-bloated, bottle-nosed species seen behind 
saloon bars, or sunning themselves on street 
corners when the prohibitory law is in force. 
Of course, Republicans will throw party and 
principle to the winds and hasten to accept the 
invitation of this seductive spider. 
An Administration organ exultantly an- 
nounces that Tlnebe will have to wait a long 
time before begets even the allowance of 
U00 for expenses in contesting the scat held by 
Speaker Carlisle. This is in keeping with the 
treatment accorded by the Democratic major- 
ity to Mr. Tlnebe, who is simply a working 
man and a Knight of Labor, from the begin- 
ning of his contest. 
Capt. Polly Rryau has been dismissed from 
the Salvation Army for wearing a hustle, by 
orderof Gen. T. E. Moore, commander of the 
S. A. in tlie E. S. and Canada. Ifc decided 
that in consequence of the offending bustle 
Capt. Polly was not “in a condition to lead 
others away from the world and sin.” Polly, 
take your hustle oil! 
Drummers for a Chicago grocery sold liquor 
lo parties in Ogle county, III., which on being drank proved fatal to one of the party named 
Abraham Meyers. The other patients are out 
of danger. 
This must lie the !M cent brand formerly sold 
ill Belfast saloons. 
Secretary Endicott is the dude of the Admin- 
istration. He wears a fur-lined overcoat, and 
his iron-gray moustache and goatee arc “curl- 
ed in most exquisite style.” 
There was a holi-sled at Albany the other 
Jay that cost *700. That is a good deal to pay 
for going down hill. 
Comments on Correspondence. 
There are three letters on the first page that 
taken together serve to point a moral, in which 
Greeley's advice to young men is reversed. 
Instead of “Go West,” these letters say “Stay 
Fast." The note from the Maine man who 
writes from six years experience in Dakota, 
with the accompanyitig dippings is condusive 
on this point, and is emphasized by the follow- 
ing lines dipped from an exchange: 
In the land of wild Dakota, 
In the land where blows the blizzard, 
IIlimps itself the icy cyclone. 
Plunges northward, gallops eastward, 
There is death and cold and hunger. 
Heads the east the wintry story. 
Hugs itself about the fireside, 
Warms itself with high-priced fuel. 
Gives itself congratulations. 
Settles down to winter comforts, 
Hreatlies a sigh with pity laden, 
rnambitioiis, has no longer 
Westward journey to be taking, 
Where the fruit of honest labor, 
After tilling summer prairies, 
I' to order pmc-board coffins, 
Make your will and freeze forever. 
I )r. M are's letter from Washington Territory, 
while not reciting the horrors attending the re- 
cent blizzards in Dakota and other sections of 
the Northwest, tells of much suffering from 
cold, of high-priced provisions, and, after two 
winters experience there, the Doctor concludes 
that “old Maine is good enough” for him. The 
letter from Houlton, on the other hand, shows 
that in our most Northern county the winter 
has been on the whole a pleasant one, with 
nothing approaching the Northwestern bliz- 
zard, and no privation or suffering. 
fur exchanges are tilled with matter corrob- 
orative of these letters. For example, a Maine 
man writing from Los Angeles, California, to 
tin- Portland Press, savs: 
1 have found no one yet able to give a satis- 
factory explanation of why the cold here is so 
unendurable. One would think a mail from 
Maine able to stand anything in the way of climate in a place where hardy plants hlooiii in 
gardens and Hies are a nuisance at midday dur- 
ing all tin- year, yet such is not the ease. 1 
na-et men from all over tlie world, men from 
Dakota, Minnesota, and such places who say 
they have been accustomed for years to a win- 
ter temperature hovering about the twenties 
below yet they can’t stand this weather and are 
I going back. I sat at the table Friday beside a 
large, rugged man who looked able to endure 
any degree of cold or hardship. lie called for 
something hot saying he had not been warm 
for four days. The tenacity of the beef and 
particularly the sickly pallor of the “baked 
beans** of bis order led to conversation. 1 
learned lie had left Clinton, Me., nine weeks 
I ago. telling his wife he would get located, send 
j fur her and they would spend the remainder of 
j tlicir days away from the colds and snows of ! Main* where a little comfort could be taken 
with the earnings of a fifty years’ struggle with 1 lie rocky soil of Clinton. Hut he had written 
j tiie night before not to sell the ‘‘Old Farm,” in* would rather grub among its rocks and en- 
! dure it> colds for fifty years longer than spend 
another such miserable week as had been the 
] la>t and arc likely to be the next twelve or six- 
teen to come. As I write there are five hardy 
railroad men in the next room, all from differ- 
ent points in the frigid north, yet their conver- 
sation is wholly on means of keeping warm, 
which none of them seem able to do. 'Twould 
amuse you to hear the different plans they tell 
of having tried without success. One got out 
of bed. went to a saloon, filled up with whiskey, and returned to lied, to freeze just the same. 
Another got up and stood naked in the open 
i ir till nearly frozen to see if the contrast af- 
;• r returning to bed would not lie comfort. 
Hut *iis needless to say his plan failed. We 
| have sit ] three in one bed for the sake of 
I keeping warm on several occasions, hut do so j no more as on the last trial the middle man 
j was frozen. 
The experience of the Clinton man is that 
j of many who.have left Maine hoping to better 
their condition, and his advice not to sell the 
1 ‘1 farm should at least have consideration 
; from those who think of leaving their eomfort- 
1 huiu.-s in Maine to settle in the far West. 
Two letti rs on the iirst page deal mainly 
j whh prohibition. Mr. Mitchell gives an inter- 
< -ting sketch of Portsmouth, New Hampshire, 
a city >o dominated by one man that it might 
well 1 called Fr.mkjonesville. lie finds that 
although New Hampshire has been a prohibi- 
tory State since ls.V», the law is a dead-letter in 
the citk.s, and that “there i> no attempt or 
semblance of an attempt to enforce it in Kock- 
I inghain county.*' The statistics from the hooks 
"f Internal He\cnue Collector Page arc also of 
i inter* m. t *ur iiiiode Island correspondent has 
something to say of prohibition in that State, 
aud hi- arguments are in the direction of high 
license. His use of Portland as a comparison 
leads us to quote the following pertinent para- 
I graph from 'i he Independent: 
Portland lias lung been the argument against 
| Hi!- Maine law. It has furnished the answer to 
i :di <]U« >tions raised concerning Prohibition. Is 
Prohibition effective? Portland. Does Prohi- 
bition prohibit? Portland. Does Prohibition 
restrict? Portland. What is the net result in 
Maine? Portland. Is I’rohibition a proper 
remedy for the liquor evil? Portland. If Port- 
land were Maine this argument would be very good—so far as Maine is concerned. But Port- 
land happens ii"t to be Maine, and so the argu- 
ment amounts to just this—Portland. * * * 
Maine is certainly as big an argument as Port- 
land. but somehow it is overlooked. It is said 
of a celebrated statesman that his vision is so 
acute that In* can see a flv on a barn at the dis- 
tance of half a mile, but cannot seethe barn! 
; Perhaps this U the reason that Portland is so 
mu’-h more visible to some people than Maine. 
While contradictious of the statements in the 
.non of Bev. F. T. Bayley have not reached 
our '•orropondent, they have been numerous 
and mphatic. As to the exact state of affairs 
in Portland we cannot testify from personal 
knowledge, further than that on a recent visit 
| to that city wc passed through a street which 
| wa> .-aid to have been lined with rum shops, 
:u. 1 with scarcely an exception the shutters 
wi re up and the places closed to all appear- 
ance.-*. 
As to Bhodc Island, a despatch from Provi- 
dence to the Bo.-ton Herald says: “A renewed 
interest >cems to have been taken in prohibi- 
tion. and in a form which will materially di- 
vorce it from politics and give it greater 
weight. The awakening is through the church, 
on the* i.*sue that as prohibition is constitution- 
al and statutory law, the respectable and law- 
abiding citizens ought to exert what iniluence 
they can to the end that the law shall be re- 
spected just as much as the other provisions 
enacted for the preservation of the lives and 
property of the citizens.” The church work 
wa~ to begin at Grace Chapel Jan. Hist, in res* 
poiiM- to an appeal by the rector, Bev. David 
Greer. 1 >r. < '• reer is the pastor of the rieli- 
e>t parish in Bhodc Island, and has under his 
ministration the elite of Providence. He as- 
tonished them Jan. 2bth by preaching a sermon 
on prohibition, in which he said that, while 
not favoring the law, and believing it to be 
unwise, still it was his duty to call upon his 
people to aid in its enforcement. There is to 
•'< an uigiimzcii cuoi'L among LUC I'.piSCOpal 
churches of the diocese to aid in the carrviug 
out of the prohibitory law. The Herald corre- 
spondent also gives in extenso the views of 
Mr. Arnold I!. Chace, a near relative of United 
Mates Senator Jonathan Chace, a resident of 
Providence, but engaged in the cotton goods 
manufacturing business at Valley Falls. Mr. 
< have was a candidate for Congress in IsSU, 
and was the third party mail in the contest in 
which Maj. William A. Pierce and Hon. Clias. 
II. Page had their first tight. While a Prohi- 
bitionist he is not essentially in favor of a 
third party, aud only accepted tile nomination 
for United States representative that he might 
show to tiie people of the State that he would 
not, as a Prohibitionist, shirk his duty. Mr. 
Chace is decidedly outspoken in his views, but, 
at the same time, he weighs carefully all that 
he says. In reply to the question “What is the 
most direct cause of the failure to secure en- 
forcement of the prohibitory law?” he said: 
“Tile most serious obstacle is that tiie courts 
are overcrowded with cases yet to be deter* 
mined, and that the prosecuting officers push 
everything ahead of tiiesc liquor cases. We 
get cases, bring them to tiie courts and there 
they lie. There are two or three continuances, 
an appeal, and then each is tied up. In this 
city we found it almost impossible to get the 
chief of police to make seizures, but once or 
twice, when we pushed him, lie made a few 
moves. Then the attitude of the executive offi- 
cers is antagonistic to the enforcement of the 
prohibitory law—they seem to feel that they 
would rather not have anything to do with it, 
and their whole disposition is to slide over the 
law. Tiie same spirit predominates relative to 
tiie gambling saloons, and no more effort is 
made to suppress the one than the other. An- 
other tiling is that tiie law is unfortunate 
enough to have been called prohibitory. Many think that because the law against the sale of 
liquors is called the prohibitory law, that it 
means that the law must, here and now, on the 
spur of tiie moment, without hesitation and 
due regard to the condition of affairs, stop the 
sale of intoxicating liquors. The law is no 
more prohibitory than the law against murder 
or stealing, but it is looked upon and treated dif- 
ferently—that is why so many people in lthode 
Island say that the law against selling liquor as 
a be verage isa failure. As to the actual amount 
of liquor selling, it isaditTcult matter to deter- 
mine how much has been done to suppress it. 
'This much we do know, that we have made 
liquor selling somewhat moredifficult to persons 
who don’t kuow the liauuts and miss the sa- 
loons on the main streets, and that in the coun- 
try districts and towns there is not the same 
temptation to enter public saloons that there 
formerly was. Public opinion is what is needed 
to secure the enforcement in lthode Island 
—there is no question about that. There Is also 
one legal thing to be done. When the Prohi- 
bitionists attempted to put the injunction clause 
into tiie law, they were met by the cry of un- 
constitutionality from almost every member of 
tiie liar. Every lawyer scouted the Idea of 
introducing that feature into our law. It had 
already been engrafted in the Iowa statutes, and ! 
Massachusetts has, since our failure to get it, practically adopted the injunction. It would 
undoubtedly be a good and irreat help to the state in enforcing the prohibitory jaw. Now, when a man is arrested for selling liquor, it is six months before his case is called for trial, 
he takes an appeal in case of conviction, his case 
is tiled in the upper court, and there it slum- 
bers a year or more, perhaps, awaiting decis- ions in cases brought long before his was 
thought of and which were taken to the su- 
preme court on constitutional and other excep- tions. In the mean time he keeps on selling 
liquor, and that is why it is that we have scores 
of liquor sellers in this state today who are al- 
ready convicted of violation of the prohibitory 
law, and who seemingly defy the law and the 
officers whose duty it is to enforce it. If we 
had the Iowa injunction clause in our liquor 
statutes, we could compel every liquor dealer 
whom we got hold of to remaiifout of business 
until his case was disposed of. There can he 
but one course for the temperance people, and 
for all those who have at heart the welfare of 
society, to insist upon the absolute prohibition 
of the saloon and slowly—to work for that end. 
The letter on the first page from Mr. C. F. 
Smith, formerly of Searsport, now Principal of 
the High School at Lenox. Mass., should receive 
the attention of educators and of all interested 
in promoting the efficiency of our public 
schools. Its publication is timely, as it may be 
rend and considered before warrants are issued 
for the spring elections. In a private note Mr. 
Smith says: “When I read in the Journal last 
fall one or two articles on the school question 
I made up my mind that l would write a 
‘piece- and point out the cause of much trouble 
in the schools of Maine. I have had some op- 
portunity to see how the two systems worked 
in practice, and in my opinion if the towns of 
Maine would avail themselves of Sec. 3, Chap. 
It of the statutes of the State and abolish the 
district, ten years would show a great improve- 
ment in the schools.” We have now in tvpc an 
article by Mr. («eo. M. Cole on Educational As- 
sociations, and further contributions on this 
subject would be acceptable. 
It is, perhaps, hardly necessary to call at- 
tention to the contribution from Mr. Partridge 
published on this page. It is certainly unique, 
interesting and of much historical value. Al- 
Ihougli not a professional newspaper writer 
Mr. Partridge lias acquired the art of “boiling 
down.” II is concisely stated facts might 
easily be elaborated into a volume, with sucli 
aid as could be given by others from the store- 
houses of their memory. We hope that the 
survivors mentioned in this sketch, and the de- 
scendants of the old pioneers, will now write 
up their personal recollections, for which Mr. 
Partridge has furnished an excellent ground- 
work. The columns of the Journal are open 
to them. 
The special correspondent of The Voice, a 
third party organ, who i> Prof. F. W. (iowen, 
writes from Freedom as follows: “This Con- 
gressional District (the 3rd) will be the centre 
of a hot political light. The Prohibitionists 
will try to induce Prof. L. C. Bateman, of 
Searsmont, to make the race for Congress. 
He is a radical Prohibitionist, a Knight of 
Labor, a Grand Army man, and an excellent 
speaker and writer. If he runs it is thought 
he will have a lighting chance of election." 
The milk in the cocoanut is of a financial char- 
acter, and an appeal is made “to everyone who 
is able to contribute money." 
We are surprised that the Kiehmond Bee 
should speak of hatching anything from a had 
egg. That kind is only used for making cake— 
in first-class hotels. 
City Government Meeting. 
The February meeting of the Belfast City Coun- 
cil was held on Monday evening, Mayor Burgess 
presiding. 
Boll of accounts No. 11, amounting to £4 
was passed, $2,022.i;i» of which is for the library 
fund. 
The city treasurer informed the hoard that the 
lire department fund had been overdrawn, and it 
is necessary that $MjoO from the c ontingent fund 
he transferred to the lire department fund. 
'1 he committee appointed to investigate the ca.-e 
of the insane tramp, .James Brown, now in the In- 
sane Asylum, made the following report: When 
said Brown was in jail in Belfast he informed Mr. 
Packard that he was from St. Johnsbury, Vt. Let- 
ters to that place have failed to elicit any reply. 
The hospital record has the following as a part of 
the ln'storv of the case: ‘•.James Brown says he 
came from st. Albans, Vt., where be has a mother 
living, married to a man named Kelley. A letter 
to the town clerk of that place* shows that no such 
man ever lived there. When a member <<f your 
committee visited the hospital the patient said lie 
was born in Crestline, Ohio. We can get no reply 
to letters sent to that place. His mental condition 
is such, however, that little reliance can be placed 
in what lie says. hr. Sanborn advised that the case 
be presented to the Governor and Council.” This 
is the tramp who was committed to lielfast jail a 
few years ago, was subsequently found to be in- 
sane and sent to Augusta. lielfast has been charg- 
ed for his board and declines to pay. 
Committee on printing reported that the printing 
of the city charter and ordinances had been let to 
William M. Rust for $.10. 
The City Marshal reported that tiie police oilicers 
had arrested in the month of January twelve per- 
sons—two for drunkenness and ten for vagabond- 
age. Ten persons have been given nights lodging'. 
The police judge made the following report of 
the cases coming before him during the month of 
January: vagabondage, live; drunkenness, three; 
libel for intoxicating liquors, tramps, common 
seller and common nuisance, one each. 
The assessors recommend that the costs in the 
tax matter of Geo. G. and Annette Wells be abat- 
ed; In the case of Wm. II. Davis, costs and one- 
half tax ho abated, and in the case of A. V. ratter- 
son the tax be abated, and in the case of Geo. W. 
Leonard one-half tax abated. Accepted. 
Mary li. Cottrell petitioned to have her tax abat- 
ed. Referred to assessors. 
The City Clerk was authorized t<» make check 
lists for the March election. 
The following orders were passed The sum of 
$1000 was transferred from the contingent to the 
lire department fund. That the hose company 
known as Hydrant Hose Company No. 2, be and Is 
hereby disbanded and discharged, and that the 
hose company known as Washington Hose Com- 
pany No. 1, be increased to twenty-four men, and 
that they shall receive the same compensation per 
man as is now paid the members of said hose com- 
pany. That the city treasurer, Nathan F. Hous- 
ton, be and is hereby appointed to represent this 
city at a meeting of the Governor and Council at 
Augusta, Feb. 14th, to present the case of the city 
in regard to the insane pauper James Urown. That, 
each highway surveyor or other persons charged 
with expenditure of the money of the city shall, 
on or before the lirst Monday of March next lile a 
full detailed report of all their linaneial transac- j tlons in behalf of the city during the nn nieipal 
year immediately preceding, and submit the same 
to the Mayor with a full account of all the receipts 1 
and disbursements during that period, and to : 
whom and for what purpose each item of the same j 
was paid. The Mayor shall cause such reports to J 
be printed and to be in readiness for distribution 
to the voters on or before the morning of the an- j 
nual election. That the provisions of order Xo.53, 
in regard to real estate bid in by the city for delin- 
quent taxes, be and hereby are extended to Thurs- 
day, the first day of March next. That no vessel 
he allowed to moor to the lower bridge until a place 
be assigned for it by the harbor master, and said 
harbor master shall on presentation of a receipt 
from the city treasurer for the fee hereinafter 
named assign a mooring place for the vessel on ac- 
count of which said fee has been paid; and further, 
that the fee to be paid into the city treasury for 
mooring each vessel shall be for a vessel not more 
than fifty tons register, 83, and for a vessel over 
fifty* tons register, 85; and the fee of the harbor 
master shall be 81 for each vessel of not over fifty 
tons register, and 82 for each vessel of over fifty 
tons register. This order shall apply to all vessels 
now moored at the bridge. Provided that owners, 
of vessels moored at the bridge shall be liable for 
all damages caused by said vessels. An order was. 
passed to conform to the abatement of taxes as. 
mentioned above. 
A Uiy In (iardlner. 
Probably the mercury does not always linger at 
zero, and the streets are not always heaped high 
with snow in the busy town of Gardiner; but such 
has been the situation on two occasions when the 
writer visited the place. The warm welcome re- 
ceived has, however, made amends for the arctic 
temperature outdoors, and sight-seeing has mere- 
ly been deferred to some more propitious season. 
Thus far the horizon has been limited to the Evans 
Hotel, the offices of the two excellent local news' 
papers, and Little’s big dry goods establishment. 
A surprise awaits those who visit the Evans Hotel 
for the first time. The exterior is plain, and so is 
the comfortable office; hut when you reach the 
floor above you see on every hand evidences of ar- 
tistic taste, and things quaint and beautiful too 
numerous to mention. It is more like a private 
dwelling, the home of culture and refinement, than 
a hotel, and as to the creature comforts, which ap- 
peal even to the most iesthetic tastes, they are not 
wanting. Among those who make their perma- 
nent home with Mr. O. C. Rollins, the genial pro- 
prietor of the Evans, are Mr. and Mrs. Douglass, 
the Misses Cooper, Mr. H. E. Merriam and Col. 
Allen, all pleasant people to meet, and to whom 
we feel indebted for courtesies when snowbound 
there on a recent occasion. 
Personal Liberty In Atlantn. 
When a fellow gets convicted twice his “personal 
liberty” is taken away from him under the present 
law. All saloons are officially notified of the fact 
and the penalty for selling liquor to such persons 
Is not less thun $500, or thirty days, or both. [The 
Georgia Cracker. 
Sea isle Lodge, lately organized on the islaud of 
islcsboro, has changed its night of meeting to Mon- 
day evenings. Tliclr ball is at North Islcsboro, 
near Ryder’s Cove. 
Prospect. 
AN IIISTOm AL SKETCH OF THE PIONEERS IN THE 
OLD CENTRE DISTRICT, THEN NO. Hi, WITH SOME 
RECOLLECTIONS OF THE SECOND GENERATION. 
At the outset it is safe to say that most of the 
old pioneer families could not be beaten in the 
State for numbers. Most of the first settlers came 
into the woods between the years 1820-7, very 
nearly together. They were young men of from 
21 to 27 years old. Three were born in 1803, and 
two in 1801. At that time a large tract of woods 
extended from Bucksport Narrows to what is now 
known as the Paper Mills in Belfast, while near 
the river and the creek in Prospect there were set- 
tlers. Prospect was incorporated in 1704, with a 
population of 880. The town of Prospect then in- 
cluded Senrsport and Stockton. The llrst town 
house was built in 1830, or about that time, on the 
S. S. lleagau farm, then the centre of the town, 
and after two schools had been kept in the town 
house a school house was completed near by in 
1830—hence the name of Centre. The school house 
was a large building, with two fire-places, lathed 
and plastered inside and clapboarded and painted 
outside. 
it seems strange now to think of young men liv- 
ing in a log or small framed iiouse, poorly fur- 
nished, finished and arranged, without convenient 
outbuildings, with no cooking stoves, no friction 
matches, no threshing machines, no horse rakes, 
no double steel runnered sleds, no four-wheeled 
carts, and all the implements for doing work, in- 
doors and out, of the poorest. With only tallow 
candles for lights, and nothing raised on the farm 
for exportation but potatoes, and in winter haul- 
ing cord wood, bark and spars to pay for land and 
to build up comfortable buildings; with m* better 
outlook for the improvements that have since come 
than the poorest family has of the future. Those 
old pioneers ought to be reverenced for their per- 
severance, frugality and industry; and their ex- 
ample should be more generally followed by the I 
young men of the present day. 
I will now show the number in each family and 
the large number that grew to the age of 21 years 
and attended the old Centre school. The names 
are those by which they were known in school 
days: 
first born died in infancy. Then followed Lucy 
Ann, Caroline, Mary, Sarah, Daniel, Ruth, James, 
Leandei, Adelberl, Clara, Amanda—12. 
Jno. Staples married Sarah Sparrow. Their 
tirst born was Amalena, followed by Isaac, Mar 
ion, Wilnioutli, Ellen Jane, Mary, Roscoe, w ho 
died young, Herbert, and with one who died in 
infancy making b. 
Jothani staples, by first wife, Isaac Staples; 
by second wife, with family (Josiah Colcoril and 
William Coicon!) Samuel, Nelson, Susan, Zina—7. 
Samuel s. Heagan, by first wife, Hannah, Elijah, 
James, Samuel, John, Maria, Sarah; second wife, 
George, David, who died in infancy, Amanda, who 
died voting, Margaret, David W.—12. 
Ilenj. Partridge, by first wife, Adeline, Caroline, 
James, Reuben, Ezra, Sarah, Joseph, Arietta, 
lienjamin, Samuel, Hannah Jane, Albert, Ellen; 
by second wife, Clarietta, Henry, George, Alice,— 
17; all lived to be 21 years of age. 
Andrew Grant, by tirst wife, Sarah, Jeremiah, 
Nancy Jane, Abby, Andrew, Raymond. Mary; by 
second wife (formerly married to Herriman) 
Horace, Horatio, Ferdinand, James and Albert 
Herriman—12. 
Rufus Littlefield and wife had the following 
family Sarah, John, Rufus, David, Mehitahle, 
Andrew, Simon, C’larinda, Ho.raee, Mary Ann, 
Jennie—11. 
James Marden, house joiner and farmer, had 
the following family: Horace, Octavla, Roxena, 
Frank, Ezra, Fannie, who died young, Annie, 
Trueman, Fokina; Jane Gilchrist and James 
Jones, adopted; also three apprentices, Thomas 
and Freeman Maiden, and Ned White—14. 
Charles Turner, In* first wife, Elizabeth, Robert, 
Ruth Ann, Charles, Henry, Mary Francis, who 
died young, Isaac, George, Webster; by second 
w ife, Albert—lo. 
John Sanborn and wife: Althea, Rosina, Sum- 
ner, Orilla, Ashler, Morton, who died young, 
Catherine, Sarah, who died young, John—b. 
William Thomas and wife: Hannah, Desire, 
Sarah Jane, Peleg, Abby—o. 
Amos Partridge and wife Clarissa, Mary Jane, 
Freeman, Gordon, Matthew, Henry, Amos. Ed- 
ward, Llvn. who died at lit, Martha Ann, Ella, 
who died young, Lyman, Wilson; one died in in- 
fancy— 14. 
Gordon Stevens and wife: Abraham, who died 
young, Gordon, James A Men, who died young, 
adopted—;;. 
Graham Stinson and wife: Annette, Vesta, Har- 
vey. Lizzie; besides Calvin and Martin Smart, 
adonted—d. 
Joel Whitohouse and wife: John, Caroline, 
Annie, Delphine, Luella—.". 
William Smith and wife: Betsey, David, Wil- 
liam ; by second wifi*, Isaac—4. 
."Miles Peasley and wife: George, Freeman, 
Stephen, Flla, Sanger—a. 
Kben Seavcy, millman; Ann, Henrietta, Kben, 
Mary, Jefferson, Charles, Martha, Adrianna, Hi- 
ram, Helen, and two who died in infancy—>12. 
The members of the above is families foot up 130. 
fourteen died under 21 years of age, and in infan- 
cy, making the large number of 110 scholars. 
In the different families at that time one or two 
more made little difference. Among the number 
adopted, and the transient scholars that from year 
to year attended this school, were Samuel Wood- 
bury, Mereena Stinson, John Wilcox, John Perry, 
Clark Marden, George Miller, William Mears, 
Philip Holmes, John Sparrow, Isaac Lanpher, 
Kmma staples and Grafton staples. 
cue hundred and live have attended school at 
one time. An evening spelling school at that time, 
with the turn-out from the other districts, would 
astound the boys and girls now. The first summer 
school in the school house was taught by Miss 
Fannie Pierce in IKJfi. She is now the wife of Mr. 
John Libby, of Prospect. Pc leg G. Staples taught 
the first live winter terms, and after two winters, 
taught two more. Among the teachers in summer 
were Jam: Gilchrist, Sarah Littlefield, and Han- 
! mih licagan; winter terms, Albert Shaw, Kben 
Farwell, William L. Towle, and Barnabas M. Rob- 
erts. The times tin* boys had out of school, if writ- 
ten up in those days, would have filled a large 
book. But the schools were better than the aver- 
age. The parents stood by the teachers. The first 
teacher carried in his green-hide whip and used it 
flic first five winters on both great and small. 
Now I will give, as nearly as possible, the occu- 
pations of tin* scholars in the district. There were 
more than T.’» boys who grew up to be 21 years old, 
and of that number 12 have tried going to sea for a 
longer or shorter time. There were 3 stone cut- 
lers, 2 foremen in the stone business, 7 house- 
joiners, 1 wheelright, 1 calker, 4 blacksmiths, 1 en- 
gineer, 2 millmen, 1 foreman in a factory, and the 
remainder would be classed among the farmers, 
it is safe to say that the sea-farers have sailed over 
more miles of ocean and visited more ports than 
those from many other districts. All classes of 
vessels have been sailed in, from sloops to ships, 
undone has tried a canal boat. One has coasted 
on the Lakes and a few have tried the Grand 
Banks. Four served three years each in the navy, 
and one longer. A number have been masters of 
vessels, from sloops up to ships and steamers. 
One was mate of a steamer that ran more than 200 
miles up the long rivers in China. One was cap- 
tain of a vessel that was chartered a number of 
times by an old, rich Turk to carry oil to Beirout, 
Palestine and Alexandria, Kgypt,for his caravans 
to transport across the desert to Mt. Sinia and 
Arabia, to exchange oil for wool. A number have 
visited Mt. Vesuvius and Pompeii. 
me ni si pioneers soon alter settling Here began 
to see better days. Some dated better times back 
to the distribution of the surplus money in Jack- 
son’s day. In IS4."» Searsport was 3ctoff from Pros- 
pect and the number of the district changed to No. 
!». Time rolled on and the boys began to know the 
names of the vessels in the coasting trade. Some 
tried their luck as cook of the schooners Hudson, 
Marccllus, Tarquin, Ruth Thomas, etc. One boy 
made quite a sensation in the district about that 
time. He shipped before the mast in a little full- 
rigged brigand went around the Horn to Valpa- 
raiso, and got back alive! Two more shipped in a Liverpool packet and went across to England, and 
soon long voyages began to be general. In 1S4'.), 
and after, the gold fever on the Pacilic coast made 
a deep impression on the boys. Seven of them 
who went to sea, and three others, set out for Cal- 
ifornia, some around the Horn and some across 
the Isthmus. The excitement grew, and finally 
the old settlers fell into line. Two of the number 
bought a schooner anil loaded her in the creek 
with lumber sawed mostly in the district, and sent 
her around the Horn. < >ne went across the Isthmus 
and sold the vessel and cargo in San Francisco. 
Tlie boys who arrived in California tried gold dig- 
ging with various success; also prospecting in oili- 
er places, driving mail teams, running saw-mills, 
sheep and cattle ranches, and farming. At one 
time one of the boys sawed with a two horse ma- 
chine most of the wood for what is now the city of 
San Francisco. In all, tifteen boys went to Cali- 
fornia. A number have done well and settled 
there, and some have been absent years. 
The lirst pioneers by steady work and persever- 
ance soon began to show signs of thrift in the way 
of newly painted houses, better out-buildings, good 
fences, and Helds from which the rocks had been 
cleared and built into stone walls. One of the 
number, Hon. S. S. Ilcagan, held many places of 
trust in town and State. He kept the records of 
the district and was elected clerk for 2(5 years. 
Soon after the gold excitement the seafaring 
boys began to ship as mates of vessels, mostly iu 
the coasting trade, and after a year or two as mate 
to take command. The lirst captains were as fol- 
lows : J. M. Grant, schooner Genoa; Samuel Ben- 
gali, schooner Ruth Thomas; James Partridge, 
schooner Marccllus. 
In all this time, between :10 and 40 years, the 
lirst settlers were strong rugged men/ But live 
had met with the sad loss of their wives, and after 
a season had married again. Some had lost their 
children after they were 21 years of age, with fev- 
ers and consumption. Climatic influences and 
changes had begun to tell on the seafaring boys. 
The lirst one died in the hospital at Portland. 
Along in the different years the following deaths 
occurred: Three captains in Havana; one in 
Mexico; one in the Gulf near port; one at Gibral- 
tar; one captain of a steamer in the coasting trade; 
one was drowned in Pensacola Bay, and one, mate 
of a steamer, was drowned in Oregon. The last 
two were brothers. One seaman died at St. 
Thomas; one on the Mississippi river; one second 
mate died and was buried at sea in the Gulf of 
Mexico; one died in China; one in a Southern 
port; one in California, and a number at home. Of 
all who went to sea only one was lost in a gale of 
wind, and lie was mate of the schooner Italian that 
foundered off Long Island, N. V., when all on 
board were lost. Mr. Staples left a wife and a 
little boy, who grew to manhood and was mate of 
the Pendleton ship lately lost in a gale in the Iu- 
dian ocean witli all on board. 
While the districts joining us have lost quite 
a number in the same families by going in one 
vessel, old No. 1(5 mourned sometimes four or live 
vessels with almost their entire crews. Among 
the lost vessels were bark Edgar, full-rigged brig 
Sarah, schooners Marccllus, Genoa and Mexican, 
brig J. B. Johnson, schooners Hudson and Pavil* 
lion, ship Loch La Mar, brig Helen B. Fish, schoon- 
er Susan Ross, brig Black Swan, and a number 
of others we could not mention now. By these 
disasters old No. 1(5 lost many promising youug 
men who had hid fair to become useful and well 
to do citizens. Others, with varying success, tried 
different occupations, and the number began to 
dwindle down. Some were successful and left 
seafaring wnen tne euainees began to fall off", ami 
saved their money. Of the number in the district that followed the sea hut one is now left in that 
line. 
Twelve of the hoys entered the army and navy 
at the irno of the Rebellion, and none were killed 
and but one wounded. Three are alive now and 
two have pensions. 
The only survivor In the District of the old pio- 
neers is Daidcl Crockett, now 88 years old. Of 
those living when last heard from may be men- 
tioned Mrs. Kben Seavey, and Mr. and Mrs. Miles 
Peaslev, in Massachusetts, Mrs. Jno. Staples and 
Mrs. Charles Turner. I should have said some- 
thing before about the girls in the old district, who 
are scattered over the whole continent. Seven 
went to California; two went South before the war 
and married there; live married in Massachusetts; 
one in New Hampshire and one is in Rhode Island 
now. Some married sea captains and sailed over 
a large part of the world. Probably old No. Hi 
has been represented in as many places on the 
globe as any district in the State. Jt is situated 
inland, three miles from the bav and river, six 
miles from Searsport, twelve from Belfast and 
eight from Bucksport. 
It is about time now to take the census again for 
the second generation of scholars. Soon after 
Stockton went oil’ in 1857 the district was divided, 
and is now a part of three districts. On the same 
territory now the combined families, with three 
adopted children, number only 33. Two are 21 and 
the youngest three years old. instead of living .‘50 
years without deaths as did the old settlers, three 
of the young men who settled on the old home- steads died within ten years, with one who bought 
soon after, leaving four widows, one of whom has 
since passed away. Five settled on the old home- 
steads; three bought farms in the district; two 
married tirst and second wives in the district ; and 
one, after a long absence, married the same wo- 
man a second time. Some of the farms are now 
owned by strangers who know nothing of the large 
number who walked the same roads and enjoyed 
the many good times in the different homes in!he 
district, and in the old school house, long since 
taken down. 
Counting them as last heard from and there are 
75 of the second generation scattered around in 
the land; and if they read this, they will learn 
something about their own families. Main- have 
forgotten even the names of the scholars'iu the 
district. 
In all tlie.se years many changes have taken 
place, instead of a good, hard trodden road with 
a long string of teams hauling cord-wood to the 
Marsh creek, there has been none hauled for near- 
ly 20 years. Horses have largclv taken the place 
of oxen. Instead of getting out'fourtcon voke of 
oxen and steers on the snow plow, a in the olden 
time, only three yoke of steers can now he muster j ed in the same territory. The roads are hard I v j 
passable many times now in winter with a load, 
but they are better in summer. Many of the little I 
hills and hummocks have been taken oil* and out 
into the valleys. A large number of the best man 
aged farms, w ith orchards, cut more hay than for- ; 
merly. Some press their hay and -ell it. With j 
the good burn cellars now in use, with plentv of i 
absorbants, muck, etc., with attention to bu^iiiess 
and good calculations, and the diH'erent villages 
on the bay and river and the summer visitors tor a 
market, the outlook is good. There is an encour- 
aging prospect for the future prosperity of the old 
district. The western fever has lost it- force. 
Young men can now do as well or better hv pe. 
ting up with the same ways of living in the old 
district. The boys have no disposition to go to sea 
now. With the right kind of encouragement the 
old farm may yet produce many crops to feed the 
coming generations. About the* most discouraging 
feature of settling on the old farm i.- the small 
amount of schooling compared with tie larger 
places. This lias been the objection of a number I 
of smart voting men, w ith a wife and small fam- 
ily, to settling in the old district, of late some 1 
have settled here without families, as the farms i 
change hands. 
I did not expect it would take •<> much writing to j 
tell tiie story I have attempted to put on paper; 
and as I do not aspire to be a newspaper writer I 
should have been glad iiad some one else under-' 
taken to revive the old days in the Centre district. 
Many of the names and other facts wen? furnished 
me by Miss Maria Ileagan. 
1 ItLI.MAN I’AKTitllX.iK. 
The Railroad Meeting on Refunding. 
The .stock holders of the Pelfast and Moosehoad : 
Lake railroad met at the Court House in IJclfast. 
Thursday, to act on the following article in the! 
call: “To sec if the stockholders of said company 
wi 11 authorize and instruct the directors to issue 
bonds and receive the same by a mortgage of the 1 
company’s property for the purpose of renewing 
and refunding the first mortgage h. mi- of the 
company maturing in ISDO, and to transact any 
other business that may he necessary to carry out 
the purposes aforesaid.*’ 
A large number of stockholders wore present 
and the city stock was represented by Alderman 
L. 1*. McDonald. Vt lua.m. President liazcltinc 
called the meeting to order, when the clerk, .John 
H. Quimby read the call. President Ila/.eltine 
submitted the following 
To the Stockholders of the Pelfast and Mooselu ad 
Lake U. U. Co: 
The lirst mortgage bonds of yoiir company fall 
due May 15, is'.Hi, and it becomes tin* plain dutv of 
your directors to make provisions ior this debt"be- 
fore inalurily. After careful thought, and ac- 
cording to the suggestion of the Supreme .Judicial 
Court of Maine we submit the following proposi- 
tion to carry out this purpose: We recommend 
that the company issue new trust bonds for like 
amount of old mortgage bonds, $150,Don, running 
thirty-two years,secured by mortgage of the com- 
pany’s property to trustees, for the exchange 
and redemption of the bonds due in is*.to, to be 
issued no faster than a like amount of old bonds 
are retired. The new bonds to bear interest at 
rate of live percent, peratmum from May 15, isss, 
to Nov. 15, I>92, and tour per cent, thereafter until 
May 15, 1920, even date of expiration of your lease 
to the Maine Central It. 1C Company. on and af- 
ter Nov. 15, 1,>92, the company t<- pay said trustees 
from their rental the annual' sum of $9,(too to pro. 
vide for the interest and principal of said new 
bonds at maturity. Said sum to be used for this 
purpose only, as' hereafter explained. Our plan, 
in short, proposes to substantially renew tin* bond- 
ed six per cent, debt due in lsPO at four per 
cent, and provide a sinking fund after 1*92, 
almost if not quite suilicieiit to pay interest 
and principal of the new bonds during the life of 
your lease. This gives the non-preferred stock in 
dividends, $1500 per annum more than they now 
receive, until 1*92, and thereafter the same sum 
annually they now enjoy until 1920, leaving your 
road clear of debt at that date. We heartily com- 
mend the above plan for vour endorsement, a- 
wise ami economical. (J. B. IIaxki.tink, 
President for the directors. 
Belfast, Feb. 2, 1***. 
The directors then submitted the following 
To the stockholders of the Bella.-t and Moose- 
bead Lake 1C 1C Co. 
The undersigned, the board of din-dor-of said 
company, at whose request this meeting of stock- 
holders has been called, having taken in considci 
ation the subject-matter embraced in the <•.-111. re- 
spectfully recommend the passage by the stock- 
holders of the following votes, viz 
First. Voted that the board of directors be au- 
thorized and are hereby instructed, for the pur- 
pose of raising money lor tla- payment, or ex- 
change and purchase of the bonds ul'said companv 
maturing May 15. A. I>. ispn, ami for no other pur- 
pose, to is.-ne the bonds of the companv to the 
amount of $75o,m*0, payable at tin* oilicc of the 
treasurer of said company in the city of Belfast on 
the 15th day of May A. l>* 1920, with'interest there- 
on, payable semi-annually, on the 15th days of 
May and November in each year, at said treasur- 
er’s oilicc, upon presentation'and surrender of the 
interest coupons to be annexed to each of said 
bonds, at the following rates, to wit. live, per 
cent, per annum until May 15th, A. 1 >. 1-92, and 
four per cent, per annum from May |5th, A !>., 
1*92 to May 15 A. 1 >., 1920, reserving and hold- 
ing, however, the right after May |5, A i> 
1*92, to pay not less than $.‘{,ono, nor more 
than $9,000 (if said bonds each year, on each 
15th day of May, the bonds to be so paid each 
year to be drawn by lot by the trustees, to whom 
the property of said'eompany shall be conveyed in 
mortgage to secure the payment of .-aid bonds and 
interest, on January 15th of each year or as soon ! 
thereafter as maybe, and not less than thirty da\-’ ! 
notice of the numbers and denominations'of the j bonds so drawn shall be given by them. adv< rtising 
the same in one or more newspapers in said Bei- 
last; said bonds to be issued in denominations of j $5oo, and $1,000 and to be signed by the president j and treasurer of said company and countersigned 
by said trustees, and each of the interestcoupons j to be signed by the treasurer of said company : 
and for the purpose of pros iding lor the pavment 
of said bonds ami for tin* interest coupons thereon 
payable after May 15, A. I>.. 1*92, said companv 
shall annually pay said trustee.- the -urn of $9,nun, 
in semi-annual payments of s4.500 each, on or be 
fore the 15th days of May and November, after 
May 15, A. I)., 1*92, which*said sums ;is thc\ shall 
severally become due and payable tin* treasurer of 
said company for the time bei'ngis hereby author!/ 
cd and instructed to pay to said trustees, ami -aid 
trustees shall deposit said sums in some bank in 
said Belfast ami shall pay therefrom the interest 
coupons allixed to said bonds as they shall fall 
due, and shall use the balance thereof in paving 
and retiring saltl bonds as above stipulated ; bili 
said trustees shall, in no event, call ami pay a 
larger ainoiu.t of said bonds than can be paid 9\ 
the balance of said yearly payments of $9.nun re- 
maining in their hands after the payment of the 
interest coupons as above provided; and that the 
foregoing stipulation for the payment by said 
company to said trustees of said sum of $9,boo an- 
nually for the purposes aforesaid shall be and 
constitute a part of the contract, between said 
company and the holders of said bonds, and that 
such agreement shall be dated in each of sai l 
bonds. 
iDim mill im1 >< >n» i?> i>>uc< i: in ;*.t ailH 
by virtue of the foregoing vote shall be known a« 
the “Mortgage Trust Bonds” of this company, and 
shall take precedence of all other bonds 'which 
maybe issued under any subsequent vote of the 
company. 
Third. Voted that the board of directors be au- 
thorized and instructed to make, execute and de- 
liver to three persons, residents of the city of Bel- 
fast, to be by them selected, and to their succes- 
sors, in joint tenancy, a conveyance in trust, and 
in mortgage, of the railroad of'this company from 
its terminus in Bedfast to its junction with the 
railroad of the Maine Central Railroad Company 
at Burnham, and its appurtenances and franchise, 
to secure the payment of the bonds and interest 
coupons provided by the foregoing vote, and the 
performance by said company of all other acts 
and tilings provided for and stipulated in said 
vote, said conveyance to be under the seal of this 
company, to be signed by its president and treas- 
urer, and to contain all necessary provisions for 
the appointment of successors to said trustees and 
for the protection of the rights of the Maine Cen- 
tral railroad company under its lease of the rail- 
road of this comnanydated April 27, A. !>., ls71. 
Fourth. Voted that the board of directors arc 
hereby authorized to exchange said “Mortgage 
Trust Bonds” for outstanding bonds of this com- 
pany, and to cancel the bonds which may be so re- 
ceived in exchange; and are hereby further au- 
thorized and instructed to make sale of said mort- 
gage trust bonds at such times and to such 
amounts as they may deem for the interest of the 
company, and with the proceeds of such sales to 
purchase bonds of the company now outstanding, 
and at their maturity to pay such ot said out- 
standing bonds of the company as may then re- 
main outstanding, and to cancel the bonds so pur- 
chased or paid. 
C. B. Hazeltixk, j 
Edward Si kley, i 
Edward Johnson, Directors of the 
Wm. C. Marshal!,, I Belfast and 
GEO. B. Feh<;i son, ; Moose head 
Johiah Mitchell, Lake Railroad 
John G. Brooks, Company. 
Wm. M. Woods, I 
Wm. M. Hi:st, J 
On motion it was voted to take up the different 
sections of the directors report and vote on them 
separately. A motion was made to adopt section 
one by a stock vote, when I. M. Board man, one of 
the stockholders, submitted an objection in writ- 
ing. In substance he protested against the com- 
pany’s mortgaging the road for the renewal of the 
proposed new bonds. His objection was put on 
lile. Messrs. William C. Marshall, George B. 
Ferguson and Edmund 1*. Brown were appoint- 
ed tellers to take the votes. The motion to 
Adopt section one of the directors report was 
considered and carried. Thirty ballots were 
cast, of which 5,590 shares voted in the af- 
firmative and ten shares in the negative. The 
second section was then adopted, twenty-nine bal- 
lots being cast, of which 5,5!Ml shares were yeas 
And 10 shares nay. During the pendency to adopt 
the third section, Mr. Boardman again renewed 
Ids objection. The section was adopted, thirty-one 
•allots being cast, of which 5,(501 shares voted yea 
ind 10 shares nay. Section four was adopted 
tldrty-onc ballots being cast, 5,(tot; shares voted 
|rca and 10 shares voted nay. 
The meeting then adjourned. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Mr. Amos Clement will put in three new anil 
large counters, and otherwise Improve the interior 
of his store. 
The recent heavy snow fall left the roads in bad 
condition, and old stagers say they never saw 
worse going. 
A Massachusetts subscriber writes. “The Jour- 
nal is like an old friend, as it is full of just what I 
want to hear.” 
Mr. O. It. Webster has made an icejboat which 
was sailed on our harbor last week. The boat is 
sloop rigged and very fast. 
The ice embargo last week shut off the supply of 
Islesboro clams and our market was supplied 
from Searsport and Stockton. 
A woman in this city thinks she has the best bed 
in the State. She piled a spring bed on top of an- 
other, and says they are very soft. 
The Odd Fellows’ dances now running are very 
popular and arc well attended. The series will 
close with a masquerade ball, the first of the sea- 
son. 
Mr. George 1. Keating, a member of Palestine 
Connnandery, of this city, is one of the youngest, 
il' not the youngest, Knight Templar In Maine. Ho 
is not yet twenty-three. 
A number of the school children drove to Waldo 
last Friday evening and attended a dance. They 
went «mt and returned in the large sleigh of the 
Belfast hi very company. 
The contract for new rubber boots for the Bel 
fast firemen has been given to F. A. Shaw, and 
for rubber caps,* capes and mittens to Mark 
Andrews, both of this city. 
Some boys picked up bad eggs that had been 
thrown oir of the Cottrell Bros, incubator, last 
week, and sold them to the grocery stores. Both 
the boys and hen fruit were bad eggs. 
Mr. Frank A. Follctb of this city, has a contract 
to make 1 •',(!(Hi mackerel .iigs. He has already east I 
s.ooo. in the past few years Mr. Follctt has made 
a large numhet of jigs and is titled up with very 
handsome moulds. 
Waldo Lodge of Odd Fellows, of this city will he 
u 11 years old, April nth, is>s, and it is proposed to 
celebrate the anniversary. Waldo Lodge has a 
remarkable history, and a history of the first de- 
cade will l>e written and presented on that oreu- ! 
•'ion. The lodge is now large and prosperous, * 
numbering m arly .'JOU members. 
The Mutual Life Insurance Company has paid to j 
its policy holders during the 4"» years of its exist j 
enee over i?2.">7,000,(K)(> It has received from them I 
in the shape of premiums $.*102,S72,:!07, and holds a 
great family fund to meet future claims amount- 
ing to s 11 SjSOUjS.ai. The annual statement of this j 
company is published lti our advertising columns. 
Mr. A. 1). Chase has lire departments at his 
store and house. At the store he has‘seventy-five 
feet of rubber hose ail attached, and in ease of 
tire has only to turn a valve when the stream Is 
ready. The hose and stopcock can be reached 
Horn the out side. A pipe extends to the front of 
the store where the hose can be attached if the 
tire is in that part of the building. 
The question, “What is the Ty-Ty Route’'” was 
recently asked in these columns. An Atlanta, 
Georgia, subscriber, answers. The Ty-Ty route Is 
as follows 
< in. So. Ry.bet. Cincinnati and Chattanooga. W A A. It. R ... Chattanooga and Atlanta. 
C. R. R. of Ga— Atlanta and Albany. 
I*. A W. R. it— Albany and Wavcross. 
s., F. A W. Ry... Way cross and Jacksonville. 
Mr. A. W. Robinson, of this city, has a line situs, 
turn in Massachusetts. He lias charge of a large 
farm in Dorchester, called “Austin Farm,” owned 
and controlled by the city of lioston for the sup* 
port of poor and insane, and has been appointed 
special police for preserving order at the institu- 
te ’i Dorchester is a thriving little place ami 
Austin Farm is pleasantly situated near Franklin 
l’ark and Oakland Garden. 
A petition from the Grand Army in circulation 
in this city last week, and numerously signed by 
members of that organization, asks Congress to 
pass a law paying soldiers and sailors of the war 
of the rebellion the difference, with interest, be- 
tween gold and greenbacks at the time of their 
service. When some of the men were discharged 
gold was worth 2>. If such a bill becomes a law 
the amount will more than equal the monthly pay 
of the soldiers and sailors. 
Measles in a very malignant form arc raging in 
the country. Several deaths have occurred in 
Lincolnville, Searsmont and Belmont. They are 
more, fatal among older people. On Sunday James 
and Frederick Crio, of Belmont, sons of J. L. 
( rie, died within one-half hour of each other. 
James was about 20 years of age and Frederick 
was 17. Mrs. Hannah Flagg, of the same town 
died last week. In some cases the measles arc ae- 
companied with pneumonia. 
>inre the Boston packets were frozen in and the 
Boston steamers hauled oil'the railroad is carrying 
much additional freight. A heater car for fruit 
and perishable goods is now run between Belfast 
and Boston, leaving Boston eyery Thursday night, 
arriving in Belfast Saturday morning and leaving 
Belfast every Monday afternoon. Freight to go 
>y the ear must be delivered in the forenoon. The j 
car arrived on the first trip last week and was well j 
patronized. 
Mr. <;. W. Harriman, an officer from Bangor, 
was in Belfast last week in search of two burglars 
who had cm aped from the Bangor lock up. l>e- 
seriptions of tin* men were given along the road. 
Thursday the telephone operator at Stockton sent 
word that a man answering the description of one 
of the runaways was seen walking through that 
village headed for Searsport. Mr. Harriman took 
a team ami started, meeting the man one mile this 
side of Searsport, hut while* closely resembling one 
ol'the burglars lie was not the fellow wanted. 
Mr. Kvart W. Fond, of this city, win* entered 
Dartmouth College last fall, has just been chosen 
assistant editor of the college periodical, The 
Dartmouth, for the remainder of his course, as the 
result ..f competitive trial. This paper tins the 
largest circulation of any college magazine and to 
be appointed upon its editorial stall' so early is a 
compliment to Mr. Pond’s literary ability. Mr. 
Bond has also been elected one of the student 
librarians of the college library. We congratulate 
him on securing these two mm-li coveted posi- 
tions. 
Then* was a surprise parly at the I 'nitarian par- 
sonage in this cit on the evening of Feb. 1st. 
Among t he surprise* was a unique quilt presented 
by the ladies of the society to Mrs. Savage, wife 
of the pastor. The quilt was made of squares of 
unbleached cotton bordered witn turkey red, and 
when sewed together this bordering was quilted, 
in the centre was a representation of the I'nitarian 
church, monogram ami date wrought in outline j 
by Mrs. (icorge K. Sleeper, of this cit. whose art | 
needlework lias attracted much attention. Kach ! 
square, the gift and work of individual donors, | 
bore a design m outline. A picnic supper was 
served and a pleasant evening passed in *oelal In- 
tercourse. 
A Jam akv. Mr. L. 11. Murch, of this 
city, who has kept a daily record of the tempera- 
ture for the past twenty nine years, says the 
mouth <*f January, isss, was the coldest month re- 
corded by him in all that time. The average tem- 
perature was 13.40 degrees, which was live degrees 
colder than the average for January, l>s7, and six 
degrees colder than the average January weather 
in the past twenty-nine years. The highest ther- 
mometer was 31) deg. on tiie second day and the 
coldest was eight bciow on the 2Uth. It snowed on 
twelve days and rained on three days. January 
1875 was the second coldest January, when the 
average temperature was 13.1)5. There Is less Ice 
this winter than in the winter of 1S75, but the cold 
has been more intense. 
STK.YMKU Xotks. As stated by our Bucksport 
correspondent last week the Caroline Miller has 
probably made her last trip to this State, as the 
Lucy 1*. Miller will begin on the route as soon as 
the lire is out in the spring... The steamer Klectn, 
running between Castiue and Belfast, has gone in- 
to winter quarters above the village at Castiue and 
Capt. True has returned to his home in Bangor. 
Owing to the immense quantity of ice in the bay It 
is probable that quite a time will elapse before she 
will be able to make her regular trips.Steamer 
Rockland is to leave Rockland Wednesday and 
Saturday mornings at seven o’clock for Belfast,re- 
turning, leave Belfast at noon. This arrangement 
will be continued until the harbois open aud the 
Boston boats come on their routes again. 
Law Corin'. Clerk of Courts Wadlin has re- 
ceived the rescript from the Law Court in the case 
"Alfred II. Clark vs. James W. Sylvester.” The 
pltV. lives in Cnity and the defendant in Benton- 
The case was an action to recover $167.68 money 
had and received, and was tried at the January 
erm in 1SS7. In 1884 Francis Low occupied a farm 
n Benton which he bought from the deft. In this 
action, the latter having a claim upon it. Clark, 
the plff. bought the hay, 125 tons at $14 per ton, to 
be delivered at the station in Benton. After a 
portion had been delivered the deft, claimed he 
had a lien upon the hay. He said If Clark would 
pay him $200 and take care of a certain note in the 
hank, shipment might proceed. When 77 tons had 
been delivered the barn with the remainder of the 
hay was destroyed. Clark had paid Low and the 
deft. $1,227.03, or $03.68 too much. Plff. said deft. 
Agreed to pay back when the insurance was re- 
ceived, but never did. Deft, denied and said the 
matter was Low’s and not his. Verdict for plff. 
for $101.75. The Law Court overruled the motion 
for a new trial. The following is the rescript: 
This case shows that the plaintiff bought of 
Francis Low a quantity of hay, upon which the 
defendant had a lien to secure a certain claim 
against Low. Of this Hen the plaintiff had no 
knowledge at the time of the purchase. Subse- 
quently and after a portion of the hay had been 
delivered aud some payments had been made, the 
defendant notilied the plaintiff of his lien and 
claimed that the balance of the proceeds or enough 
to discharge his Hen, should be paid to him, or 
upon his lien. In consequence of this, as appears 
by a decided preponderance of evidence, the 
plaintiff paid a note on which the defendant was 
surety for Low, and which was claimed to he in- 
cluded in the lien, and two hundred dollars to the 
defendant, one hundred dollars of which proved 
to be an overpayment by a mistake. There is 
some conflict in some parts of the testimony, hut 
our conclusion is, that the verdict Is sustained 
both by the law and evidence. 
February 14th will be St. Valentine’s Day. 
Father Phelan, of Winterport, held services for 
the Catholics of this city on Sunday last. 
Only a dozen tramps were committed to jail in 
the month of January—a great improvement over 
the preceding months. 
Gov. Marble has appointed E. P. Frost, Frank- 
fort, a notary public, and Wilson A. Merrlam, 
Camden, an inspector of lime. 
Messrs. Fogler, Hassan, Guptiil and Cates, of 
this city, arc in Portland attending the annual en- 
campment of Blaine G. A. R. 
Mails between this city and the new post office 
in Waldo, called Waldo Centre, will be carried 
semi-weekly, on Bfondays and Thursdays. 
On the first page, under the caption “A Queen of 
the Sea,” Is a description of the ship Robert L. 
Re Ik nap, Capt. Staples, now at San Francisco. 
There is to be a grand Dali at Freedom on the 
22d, the anniversary of Washington’s birthday. 
Prof. Whitten’s quadrille band will furnish tin* 
music. 
Church Notes. The pastor, Rev. R. T. Hack, 
was ill, and Rev. George E. Tufts, Baptist, occupl 
ed the pulpit at the North church last Sunday 
morning. 
Mr. L. T. Shales, secretary of the Belfast Board 
of Health, has made his yearly report. But one 
case of typhoid fever was reported during IssT, 
and no contagious disease. 
A Journal reader has sent us two bright-looking 
ami newsy Colorado weeklies, the San Juan Pro 
spector, published at Del Norte, and the San I ,uis 
Valley Graphic of Monte Vista. 
Howard French, at Poor’s drug store in this city, 
has two very handsome, blue jays which were 
caught recently in a trap. The birds are quite do- 
mesticated, ami eat voraciously. 
Fcrnald & Mudgett are making a granite mon- 
ument for the late William M. Priest, to beset up 
at Stockton. It will he the best monument ever 
turned out from tlds establishment. 
itu vtroigu i. m an, m mis ciiv, is working on 
an order of 1150 steel roller bushings for douce* 
ter parties. The bushings arc for block slieevos 
and are to be used on fishing vessels. 
Mr. II. !•;. Pierce, of Belfast, lias finished ice 
cutting and lias 1*2,000 tons of excellent- ice in bis 
houses. The blocks are twenty two inches thick. 
A large quantity remains in the pond ami will be I 
cut later if wanted. 
The officers of King Solomon Council It. & .V 
Masters were publicly installed at the Temple on 
Tuesday evening bv Charles \V. Haney, Grand 
Master. After the ceremonies a supper was served 
In the banquet ball. 
In the police court case last week, in which 
Clarence Reynolds, of Waldo, was charged with 
disturbing a social dance the evidence Indicated 
that lie was not the offending party and those 
bringing the charge had to pay the costs. 
Four of the six persons sent to jail for thirty 
days for ruin-selling have served out their term 
and were released last week. Two, Benner of 
Northport and Patterson of Belfast, remain an 
additional thirty days for non-payment of fines. 
The city government lias disbanded Ifosc com 
pauy No. *2, and Increased the membership of Hose 
company No. 1 to twenty-four men. It is thought 
tiiis consolidation will increase the efficiency of j 
the department while it reduces the expenses about 
$300 per year. 
Pule High School. Mr. 1. M. Luce,of Waldo, 
announces that he will open a free rdgh school at 
Liberty village, on Monday, Feb. 27th, and con- 
tinue ten weeks. Mr. Luce, who Is an excellent 
teacher, will be assisted by competent help. See 
bis adv. for terms, etc. 
Monday evening next the Daughters of Itcbek 
ah will give a bap year ball at the Belfast opera 
House, with music by Sanborn’s full orchestra. 
The management w ill be under the sole direction 
of the ladies. Ice cream and cake will lie served. 
Tickets fifty cents. Tickets with Mrs. Gilmore at | 
Burkett’s store. 
Mr. Charles R. Coombs, of this city, has just 
mounted a fine specimen of the great horned ow l. 
recently killed by Capt. Dickey, of Lincolnville. 
The ow l was a nightly visitor to the hen coop and 
killed fourteen fowls for one family Tin* captain 
watched for Mr. Owl and shot him when lie called 
for another hen. 
St. Paul, Minn., has a musical club composed of 
twenty young ladles. Miss Vena Ilichborn, daugh- 
ter of Capt. French Ilichborn, of Stockton, is the 
violinist. A published account says of one of 
their concerts: “Miss Ilichborn is the leading 
violinist of the club, and rendered several solos 
on the occasion.” 
The following officers of the Uniform Rank K. 
I’., of this city, were elected and installed on Mon- 
day evening: I)r. E. Small, Com.; M. \V. Welch, 
Lieut.; M. R. Knowlton, Herald; Fred .J. Stephen- 
son, Recorder; 1. M. Cottrell, Treas.; W. II. San- 
born, Guide; E. Sherman, Sentinel. Mr. F. A. 
Shaw w as the installing officer. 
Pensions have been granted to Francis C Leach, 
Penobscot; Rufus It. Hither, reissue, Unity ; origin 
al, invalid, Thomas Gannon, navy, Belfast; Benj. 
F. Babbldge, increase, Winterport; Thus. G. Lib- 
by, reissue, Vinalhavcn; George W. Kennedy, in 
crease, Orland; Obed Leach, increase, Penobscot; 
C’has. It. Bonseer, increase, Bucksport. 
For several years past the city of San Francisco 
has sent Belfast a printed copy of the annual re 
ports of its municipal officers. The one just reeelv 
cd, for the fiscal year 1880-7, contains 1007 pages 
and is tlnelly printed, and handsomely hound, 
with gilt edged leaves. On the outside in gold let 
ters Is the following: “City of San Francisco to 
City of Belfast.” 
The Belfast correspondent of the Bangor Com 
mercial says: Saturday afternoon two Belfast lad- 
broke through the ice near Turtle Head and came 
near losing their lives. Probably Walter Varnum 
would have been drowned, blit young Perkins, 
who was lighter and got out unaided, rescued him 
They started home as quickly a- possible, luit 
parts of their clothing were frozen. 
We acknowledge the receipt of an invitation n* 
a reception to he tendered His Excellency, Govci 
nor Marble and Staff’, by Grand Canton Worom 
bus, No. l, Patriarchs Militant, at City Hall. Lev 
iston, Thursday evening, Feb. Wfh. An cmblcmat 
1<* drill, concert and ball will follow the reception. 
The reception committee is composed of fifty tw<» 
members, and the affair no doubt will boa brill 
iant success. 
G. W. Burkett sold In four nays last work over 
1,000 yards of -12 in. all wool dress goods at 
cents per yard. He at once telephoned b r tin- re 
inaluder of the goods, some fifty pieces, and re 
ceived them Tuesday. Mr. Burkett now an 
nounees that all who desire a dress pattern mn-t 
secure the same before Tuesday next as the good- 
will be sold and the advertisement withdrawn. 
Mr. Burkett intends to advertise some special 
bargains at break down prices each week. 
At a meeting of the Belfast Scientific Associa- 
tion Tuesday evening, It was voted to give a pub 
lie course of live lectures, the lirst on Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 21st, and one each week thereafter. 
The course will probably conclude with a musical 
or literary entertainment. Tickets will be sold for 
the course, and the proceeds will go toward* sc 
curing a permanent home for the Association, 
where its collections may he preserved Further 
particulars will be given next week. 
Fiui: Department. The new hose nm-lagc, 
hose and other apparatus for the lire department, 
arrived Tuesday noon from New York. The car- 
riage Is a very line one, of modern make, verv sub 
stantial and first-class In all particulars. Seven 
hundred and fifty feet of new hose were wound 
upon the reel. The carriage can be seen at the 
house of No. 1 company-At a meeting f Klose 
company No. 1 on Tuesday evening four men were 
recruited for the enlarged company. At meeting 
this evening the full number w ill be mustered in. 
Personal. Rev. W. II Williams and wife of 
lloulton, acknowledge in the Aroostook Pioneer 
the receipt of “a beautiful fur coat and muff, the 
generous gift of friends.”.Henry W Frye of 
tids city took part in the Junior Exhibition at 
Colby University Feb. 1st — Conductor Mace and 
wife dined at the Evans Hotel, Gardiner, hist 
Thursday as guests of the proprietor, Mr. o. (’. 
Rollins ...Among those who left Belfast by Mon- 
day morning’s train were Messrs. C. <>. Poor and 
I. W. Parker to join the Raymond excursion to 
California, Ralph H Howes for Portsmouth, Ya., 
and 1). P. Palmer for Boston_Rev. R. T Hack. 
pastor of the Congregationallst church of this city, 
was quite ill last week, but is now better.Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank C'lurk,formerly of Belfast, w ere In 
town last week. Mr. Clark lias sold bis farm in i 
Aroostook and wants to settle in Waldo county. 
-Miss Mary Coombs, of this city, is in Boston. 
.Mr. and Mrs. Underwood, of this city, returned 
home last week from a short vacation. They went 
as far as Washington, I). C., and while there at- 
tended a public reception of the President and 
wife....Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Brldgham, of Boston, 
were in Belfast last week. Mrs. B. came to attend 
the funeral of her mother at Waldo. Mr. ISridg 
ham Is the “Peoples Lawyer” of the Boston Globe. 
— Mrs. T. G. Bartlett and daughter, of this city, 
nre on board sell. Charlotte T. Sibley, and will 
make the passage south in that vessel-Mr. and 
Mrs. A. 1*. Mansfield, of this city, arc in Boston 
buying new goods.Miss Alice Sayward, of 
Thorndike, Is in Belfast, the guest of Miss Lillian 
Robbins ...Mr. Fred A. Hardman, of this city, 
lias a good situation in Waltham, Mass., where he 
will learn the watch business—Mr. and Mrs. 
Liias. B. Hazeltine have gone to Florida for the re- 
mainder of the winter. They were accompanied 
by Mrs. Margaret White, w ho is to visit Mrs. B. 
P. Hazeltinefin Jacksonville.. .Miss Alice Cushing 
>f Camden, is at the Brooks House .The Rev. 
Henry Jones, of Camden spent a few days this 
week w ith Mr. and Mrs. Edw ard Johnson in this 
city....Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Dow, of Fairfield, 
Are in Belfast, their former home, visiting friends. 
.Miss Grace Savage, of this city, has gouc to 
Bridgewater, Mass., to attend the Normal School 
At that place. Mr. and Mrs. George E. Brack 
ett, of this city, leave this morning for Portland. 
Mrs. Brackett will receive treatment at the Maine 
General Hospital... .Mr. Fred# Mitchell, of B m 
yor, has liecn In tow n for a few’ days. 
Mr. Orrin Whitmore has a pair of well trainc 1 
steers, with which during'thc past week lie lias 
been hauling logs from Xorthport to Gurney’s 
Mills. The steers are harnessed tandem, one be- 
tween shafts and the other on the lead, and are 
driven with reins. 
The Uniform Rank, Knights of Pythias, will give 
a grand concert and hall at the Belfast Opera 
House, on Tuesday evening, Feb. 21st. Music 
will be furnished by Sanborn’s orchestra, with two 
additional pieces. The Knights will appear in 
full uniform. Four hundred tickets have been 
issued and It promises to he the social event of 
the season. 
Mr. Ben Ilazeltine, who has arrived at Ids home 
in this city, saw many Belfast people while on his 
tour through the west and to the Pacific Coast. 
He dined with Col. Mersey's family at Santa Clara, 
Calif., and at Los Angeles met Louis Harris and 
Frank Bickford, to whom he is indebted for many 
courtesies. He also called upon the Belfasters 
in Kansas City, Mo. 
The tramp* and hummers in seeking aid now 
say that they eyne east to work on the Megantic 
railroad, but failing to obtain employment are 
tramping back to Boston. Two such struck the 
town on Monday and hunted up the city marshal. 
It is an Improvement over the drunk dodge, for 
after a nights’ lodging they are turned out and or 
dered to leave town. 
Watkum.vn S removal. Mr. Waterm ill basic 
moved his stock of clothing from Church street, to 
No. 77 Main street, the premises having been hand- 
somely tilted and furnished for his use, as before 
noted. With this central location Mr. Waterman 
expects to Increase his already very large business 
He was in town Monday to superintend the remnv 
al. See his adv. In another column. 
The following are the officers of Belfast Lodge 
No. 30 for the new quarter commencing KcL. I 
Geo. K. White, Chief Templar; Lovisa Hart. Vim 
Templar; Llnneus Roberts, Sec.; Robert From h. 
Asst. S.; Lillian P Robbins, Financial Sn-.; Mrs 
L. L. Brackett, Treasurer; Susie Mureh.t haplain; 
W. A. Macomber, Marshal. Nina Wc-i imp 
Marshal; Andrew Johnson, Guard ; Warren Know! 
ton, sentinel; Mrs. \. J. London, sup. ./uvenih- 
Temples; J. W. Knowlton, Ueputy. The lodge 
will begin the credit system of entertainment ne\t 
Monday evening. All members invited. 
II. A. Starrett, of Belfast, is making prepaia. 
tions at Ills dry goods store to take account of 
stock before purchasing goods for the spring trade 
In order to dispose of ids present -dock he has 
made discounts that will induce one t.» purchase. 
His goods are first-class In every particular. Bead 
his quotations — Mr. Moilson, of this city, has a 
word to say to those who are indebted to him \l o 
that he is selling hnrdware low cr than ev r in pin 
.'*• A. Howes A Co.. Belfast, are displaying 
sonic excellent fruit. They can he relied upon in 
this ns well as upon every branch of the grocery, 
fruit or drug business — Fred Atwood, of Wii 
terport, deals in all the standard fertilizer-, which 
will be found advertised in t day s paper. IP 
also has one new and one second hand jump b.t 
R!*le.Bead the annual statement <•(' the >prii 
tield lire and marine insurance company, of whi. h 
Mr. Atwood is agent f->r Wlnterpo: t.Pants 
makers wanted by Mr. Selwyn Thompson, .1 Be' 
fast. 
MHPI'Im; Itk.ms. Schr. Bogei Drury. Dei.., 
from Boston, to load lee at Beir.-t and finish cargo 
at Camden wit li pontoons an 1 steam launch from 
I-.- II Bramhall for Ctiracoa, arrived in the Mu« 
selridge Channel Sunday. Jan. ->i)th, where the 
t aptain -a..- lie encountered heavy ice, was tow 
ed to‘Rockland where he found if impossible to 
get to the shore In small boat on account of the tee. 
A steam tug came off and the < aptain received 
orders to proceed to Rnckport and wait forfurtlu r 
orders as Belfast was full of ice. The -choonerar 
rived at Rock port Jan. Jlet. >he was t.. Imvc load 
Cd ice at Peirce’s on the east side. Mr. 1’rii. .• h;,- 
ehartmeil four vessels this winter which were un 
able to reach Belfast on account of i. e 
Mary A. Hail and Charlotte T sil.iey have, hartci 
cd to load lumber at Fernandina for New Y-o k for 
^•aO free of wharfage. The Hall will g-» ,.ut 
light ...The Bangor Commercial say- of ( apt. 
>. >tover, of Bueksport, who has gone to New 
A **1 k with his family to join his snip Daniel 
Barnes, to sail for Melbourne, Australia < apt. 
Stover has had the largest sea service of any man 
now on active duty from Maine. He has followed 
the sea for oil years, continually, except one short 
interval, and for 14 years has been captain, and 
now in active service. Wherever kn -.vii he j„ 
greatly liked and is recognized to be on.-of the 
t,esl captains who ever liaile.l from Maine ...Soli. 
Penobscot,for some time weather bourn! at fit e>aid 
Haven, has been towed to New York w tine <■ a: 
rived the id ...Capt, Cottrell, of-eh. Wolaka. 
chartered to load railroad ties fr-un Mobile t<» New 
York at £7 per thousand, free of wharfage, and to 
receive 50,000 per day.>rh. < harlotte T. sil.le; 
lias chartered to carry guano from Barren island, 
New York to Savannah, and will then prom d t 
Fernandina as noted above_Sen. John s. Bench 
am, of Richmond, Ya., is frozen in at tin- poit 
•Sell. Mattie I?. Russell, Larruhcc, from Rorkpcrf 
f«u- West Indies, was towed into Rockland Jam 
31st by cutter Wood bur v. having been ..-t in tie 
ice. 
Thokndikk. Mr. I»anit : <. 
open a High school at the Mation school Home, 
on Monday, Feb. 13th. Special lessons will be* 
given in writing and book -keeping three time- :» 
week. Mr. will be assisted by Mr. J. Perhy. 
Ksox Jeremiah \\ ebb Sr vv ho has bei 
so long, passed peacefully away >n h rider imm. 
ing, the 3d in«t., aged 71 '.car-. Mr WYI 1 ^ 
widely known and highly respected and u a- id. 
titled with the town, having filled n uum •* f 
places of trust, lie leaves a wife.-on and dang Ft 
ter, and a large circle of fi tends and m e. I ■■■• to 
mourn his death. Truly a good man ha- gout 
The funeral services were held at the I n-t i, 
Monday, the tlth, conducted bv tin- lb v B. < 
M entworth, of Belfast, who made some r\ im- 
pressive remarks. speaking from the words l ord 
to whom shall we go- Wil-oti Wentw dll w b 
has just finished a very successful vv riling I 
in the \ ok* district, vv ill open anotlu a. tin n 
place Thursday evening the H‘.th Inst. 
Castink. The ladies of the (>rthod<»\ cin-.c -m 
a supper In the vestry on Tuesday evening, at 
which was served John t lark famous clam w 
together with cake, hot roiVe. confeetiouei-v >m 
let*a reams-Messrs. J M. Yogell and W. 
Maeomher each drove a team to Bucksport on "at 
unlay, tarrying boxes of eggs to be -hipped l.y 
rall. ami returning vvitli freight for the merchant- 
hero, which had been forwarded from Belfast. 
Mrs. (; u sit man’s Rainbow Band of li tt le uii 1-. a1, t* 
a very interesting concert on Sunday t.tng 
The Revenue cutter Wootllmry arrived •• i: 
Rockland un Monday afternoon. Capf l- ..-ic 
ports large quantities of ice all the -t 
Communication between thi- v am! 1:;. .k 
ville by small craft is -till unintt :.<;>it .i ami v 
that.the vvvathei is mildc: tii< all li-m.-i mt n 
have resumed their llshing in -aitboats, vv t li < <u. 
slderable success. 
Mokkill. Vftcr tvaillng ti c .ippem .d M 
S. A. Colson’s lllly in last week • urnal M 
Storer, of this r• >vv n. make- a < iiim that In- ha- 
colt that will go one better a- to size II, ha 
v cry tine colt, sired by »nvv ard, sev cn mold ;• 
that stands 14 hands high. .. .Mr. Ansel «>. \\ < 
died, last Friday, after a painful tilm ■-- I < 
funeral was held Mimlay at his late re-id. 
Mr. N T I »odge, agent for the Frcdonia W .; 
was In town last week, and left quite a uu t 
w iishcrs ou triai. It vv as quite amusing to t,. 
trrested to note, last Monday, what huge u 
were hanging out cold and white. Tin* Fr. 
it* a very simple, cheaply got up thing, lu.i it- 
priee is neither simple nor heap_The ram la t 
Saturday evening and the higher tcmpenitun 
Sunday settled the snow and teamsters arc no I. 
ing their lumber to the mills... Rev. B. < Went 
worth, of Belfast, will preach here next Sunday 
morning. 
Ill ( KHpour. Mr.- I.owls. of Orlnnd, who 
has been passing the winter in I*rni ktoti, Mies 
wit!* his son, w as taken sick ami died verv sudden 
Iv. His remains were brought home and placed 
in the tomb of Mr. Wm. Hrindlc, i»:s >•>11 in law. 
from which he was buried last Similar. I -t fall 
Mr. Lewis was thrown fmm a carriage and a lit 
bruised, breaking set oral of Ids ribs, u he h is -t 
posed to have hastened his death. He wa- about 
T.‘» years of age and has lived at < M iami for ,d. -ut 
*»rt years, lie was highly respected by all w t o 
knew him. He leaves a w ife, two daughters, mur 
sons, hesides many near relatives and friend', to 
mourn their loss. Mr. Uco. Hrant of 15,u Har- 
bor has bought the property known as Hie I D. 
Henn block shop, w here he will continue the liusi- 
ness, with improvements. One of the greatest will 
be the putting In of a plant for electric lights. One 
light will be put in Mr Arthur <.rant’s house for 
trial. Mr. Urant has been in the electric light busi- 
ness for some time at liar Harbor. 11«- intends to 
run the mill to Its fullest capacity and will set a 
new boiler, larger ami stronger, if it is needed.... 
Who did you say was to build a cottage at the 
Point this Spring'.' V prettier place is to be 
found.Mr John Homer, who was thrown 
from his pung last week, is getting out by the use 
;>I ft cane.Warren Ames, our popular paper- 
hanger, has gone to Lewiston where, no doubt, 1 e 
will find abundance of stu b work at got d price-. 
Ills work always gives good satisfaction ...The 
V. 1*. s. ('. K. of Orlaml, extended an invitation to 
the Buck sport Society to meet them in L range Hall 
last Monday evening and ever To respond* d. An 
interesting entertainment was given and an excel 
lent collation served.I>r. Whiting, of Orlnnd, 
was in tow n last weik — The lee Is breaking up 
mine in our harbor.Last Sunday the water 
was 10 Indies deep in several places between hire 
mil Orlnnd —V large party went to Allnmcoseck 
last Friday night on a long sled drawn by Mr. 
Bridges’ horses....As Mr. T. J. McAlister was 
<earlb ga lire in Ids carriage shop last Saturday. 
\ piece of steel as large as a large pea flew from 
lis hammer and passed through Ids apron, pants 
mil two or three thicknesses of underclothing, on 
ering his body just below the waist, to a depth of 
me and a half Indies. The steel had not been re 
noved Monday, and he suffers much pain — Mr. 
IV in. Boa/.ley acts as executor of the K. 1>. Uenn 
‘state. 
I.Milan >. ook is vein low and can 
w day- long* _Hr. Jacobs, on ae 
lading health, lias abandoned his prar- 
while, and is now visiting relatives in 
lie will return to hi- patients In this 
n a-hi.-health will permit.Mr. 
k-.-ni- .-am a>.-ing the town for subserib- 
a Stuart' Vtins of Maine — .Star of 
*.: ang«* wili elect a board of trustees next 
.Farmers are now hauling 
t lb. •*»k- ;.n l selling for $2.00 to 
The most of them are of Inferior 
\.:•! •> d.-tin 11 sherman took the oath of 
'ai i-t, * •Hector of customs for the 
mi leu ami Itoekport, and entered upon 
..: _r< of the dutie.-of the ofliee. He will 
.•••■Men until the new set of books ar- 
The main ofliec w ill be at Kork- 
in*,. dice at Camden.Mrs. Mar- 
id .. )•]•, .f this town, died in I’asa- 
V I!< r sister, Mrs. Hiram Hag 
Fa:nylon. Me died ill Hast 
* :ti...lan The ladie- were daughters 
fiinah Iturnham. o| Strong. Me. 
l ii :n i• ik I.a.-t Sunday was a warm, 
id- :ti'-rcur\ in* ’.eating 12 above 
; 1 id.i iioi !, who was hurt on the 
-• ; b. a 1::i recovered as to Ite able 
H- 1 ecu moved to Mr. Cilley’s, 
'ii' remainder of the winter ... 
111_ lit boards for a new house 
!va- Hon and vv’fe, of Waterv ille, 
vv eek M < .ross vv as 
>'•* ha- iieen sick for 
Id ci Hut bard, vv ho has 
* i thought to Ik* 
'•■■• a king bill in Prospect 
-n« ".a- tin* largest for 2b 
I li l; l ittl**ti* 1*I lost a 
.d tFt* -tanebitm with 
> -mall iron rod 
i patent vv *~ to 
'.rniiiu to the opposite 
I ,> >\\ h o; re**t ntlv ealved 
M -I.ihii I «v ha- a record* 
.• -t the ! ibb> fami 
!■ ; ? c pc | jbby is in 
F .. in "•' I Mill i'by liicv ed 
; e \Vd .; n. M. Hi- anec-i- 
vv n .*! Warren in the 
a.,:..- ..fit II III* t.tii'lll d in the 
\\ V, aid..'- time. 
M ; .1. H. Wont .vort-h, clerk in 
-■•!•'. 1 d H'i>t. i- at home on a 
M:. K a ting. insurance agent, 
.turday and appraise*! 
* 1 i: s li iu-e. * au>e«l by lire 
isiting at Mr-, s. a. 
A I ': !-.-t a nice row last 
-i ma< h.Norton 
A I :»*•!i i t\\ c a sick row.... 
\ .• ■ i:i;iliter Bertha, have 
M :t:n. .W. II. Benner's 
ing hoy la-t week. 
! |>i_ < I Ban ill and .T. F. 
-i a ni pig within a few days. 
M< 1 > «► 1’. 1- idler irft Monday 
-i t .*. lit. tis» t liite i Slat* Court as 
Mar I Mia 1 .vhididstratlix id the 
•."Mi liner. sell at auction 
aid 'MU* .*n "atmday 
1 ■ *1! id/ \ 1:1. Haskeil died of 
Mil ;■ la: '■■■J. .-1*1*1 tedious illtli 
■ <’ la Aim r:i! -er 
tin M* o a* of 
A ee II .ii Wednesday, 
i.‘ A !'. iw Mi-, lla-kell wn« 
\ A II:,'- j- |:igr. \ 
I- I' ...ul • >| }.« 
", i; U J* 
A i. I ! a (••!• a in* -aiota! C\Cli 
!<’ o!*o i'<• ?i11*!t elected 
I ol.il.a the clee-c of 
an ly. 
hi] i:e: had a merry 
M >• In me from 
"he a me t<> at 
Mi — Mary "haw. 
.. '• M. i- _au •. ,'itiug friends in 
resident of this place, 
"a«‘ ii:i>ls thing- vcry 
•' -i-lM:e .Mr Fr-rd 
! I- i- ] i,-Meg a tew days in 
d 1- J. IM .'I, e i: i-■ i.11\ eanvasS- 
.. tie —t Maim* Bihle 
atisties: N 
d' 1..1- Maher. 1-4 fami- 
aAeird Jo.! hi 1*ilt li 
"•I h* rth ... igiiteen fatilliies 
a conijde'e Bjhle. < »lie lillll- 
■ tii.- "cripturea were .sold 
jv. \hout twenty dollars 
■ 
'•*• i*-ty. Tiie following 
•■> i■ i- ■ of the different fam- 
'd -• i-i. »• tauilies. Free Baptist, 2a; 
r:• Bapti-t. I. Chureli of God, 
-i: 1 ;ci -. i; l niversalist, 19; 
-t. ! \ 1m ni no preference, ... 
Hi 1 eu -:,iMi:-hed in the north- 
t with A, \V. Bagley post- 
i ,: -a di \er> convenient for the in- 
f the 11>>si 11* n part of Troy and the 
art -*l Bur alia n. I he oiliee \\ ill he know u 
Ii >. nd !>« he fourth otlioc hi town, the 
■ni-. he-ny known as We-t hoy. Troy and 
i‘i •>> 
■' ■- a'• \i i.n. -orps iravi1 an on 
out I• i~t week. foll..\\ e | b\ a supper and 
1 -di/.ei. f> The complimentary 
v 1 11 :.!<! Wet k to Ml. Ilor.ui.. 15. 
tin ia 11■.i• 11.< ut of the Knights of 
-- i.oth liuaneiallyand socially. 
> i ..i ii ?■!.'»«>. Among the art!- 
ai aair by W. -J lioberts of 
t 1 ! A J'en il' ton of Iiurri- 
n a -.i ib ui ... U :• ami \\ alien; box of 
< a;, t• 11 ■ < a-tor b\ .James 
\ in;.i[i.• vi■ 11. Mr. < -a Maples of 
I;.. <■!.. 'v i-1.--I a «11- oairii In-t week from 
in..; < 'barles Haskell of 
1 -T 'ier -ail- nd wanted new ones 
V. mi Ii. I*. Walker return 
*: v. k I I*. Hern has gone to his 
M : r He* r. maind.Tof the winter 
•' ! a an nit fo|-1 To-peek fora few 'lays 
i.aia < *n» .oars, died last week. 
al'-d a ■ anoer in the stomach 
:1.r».i \ear- was buried Sun 
Hope < * | |■ 1 low> of w hit h lie 
i* .« Mr. (.rant wa- formerly assistant 
a Matinit-us lb.fk..1 he o Hirers of At- 
\ i: aptei w civ in la I led last week by W. 
i-o-d b\ too. IJolierts.. .Voureorre 
\'iie made a vi.-it to North Haven 
v. -a-ii. i.iding ai-in-' the riioroughfare. 
■ ice lificcn im In thiek_The Hranite 
a!’• preparing to .-tai t their column eut- 
t grindstone.Mi- liceeeea Lane, agt d 
a the I of pneumonia. 
vnvm.u. I» \\ i»i 1 iing-. L tj .. «■dosed a sat 
1 oo-ai ■ 11 -rho.,1 iii I>ist. No. ;». last week. 
»' n y.-a notable feature in the success 
■ •I,. Mr. lb inform-us that there were 
ir w In. were neither absent m.r tardy 
.11g la* term Ii is gratil'v iug to know that the 
.< <-i our tow n :.r«* waking tip to the import- 
■ I pain ual attend;;i;ee in the common school. 
to \pcrt improvement in a scholar 
ue i-at his po-t promptly at h o’clock A. M., 
-' ll..id day in the week ... Vlon/.o Holmes, 
/ '.cplu n-oii and John lb>wden's teams are 
in the woods. Mr. Holmes went in with 
a and is foreman-d theerew in which he 
-....The female population is increasing in 
o.wn la -ter than the male, w hich w ill lie all 
.hi rules- we have another war. Within the 
! a few weeks the wives of 11. C. Maiden, 
* a » ningham and L il. Nickcr.-on have pre- 
■ their liiisliaml.- each with a daughter. 
papers have mentioned some heroic nets per- 
: a .’ by tin1 female school teachers out west. 
We ihiak Mi \ bn.,tt. of North port,showed eonsid- 
I’.ie plum. in walking t" and from her school in 
In-. No- 1 am! : in thi- town, a distance of more 
ii.'lf a mu. on Thursday and Friday, Jan. 
.’••'I, a ji;h. \\ are authorized to say that .Miss 
'■ it i- u ai i, i.g an c\< client school.. .. < M. 
M .ui- ring w ith an attack of rheumatism. 
I* <•< our new doctor, is having plenty 
of bh-iue.-s. 
i' K i«>s. ( apt W. L. f 'olcord and family left 
N. n Vorl. last week. They will soon sail fot 
A! a ..( apt. II. M. <irirtin arrived here last 
week, and is to remain at home this voyage .. The 
lighing part v to Sears port last Saturday evening 
f llie reception given them hy Mr. Grinned — 
I if-n'inw Had has been washed anil is now In fim 
■ •ii'litiim for dances, entertainments, etc. The ha) 
in he leased for any evening hut Tuesdays. Ap 
ply to A. M. Ames, agent-The officers of Penoh 
*• “t Lodge were installed last Tuesday night. Wil 
report names next week. The sociable given In 
the lodge last week was a success. The following 
I' a part of the programme Singing hy the Snod 
grass Family ; charade, “Bandagetableau, “Rod 
«d Age<;” Wax Figure show; pantomime, “Villi 
kins and Dinah;" song. “Sam Slick the Linen Ped 
• tier;” coffee and doughnuts.M. R. LaFollej 
arrived home last week. He has gone to work in W 
II Kelley & Co.’s pants factory-Bessie M. Grlf 
tin is in town visiting her grand parents, Mr. am 
Mrs. I. II. Grifiin-The schools in Dist. No. 
closed last Friday. The grammar school was Laugh 
hy Miss Annie R. < alderwood, of Vinalhaven; tin 
intermediate hy Miss Lidias N. Staples ...The en 
gine house will be finished this week, ad hut paint 
ing amt the chimney — Social dance in Denslov 
Had next Saturday evening. Music hy Harriman’i 
orchestra. All are invited-L. L. Ames has a ful 
blooded Plymouth Rock hen that laid au eggmeas 
high1* inches one way and O'* inches the oilier 
( m any one heat this?—The following scholar! 
«>r the Intermediate school have not been absent 
day during the winter term : Lula Stowcll, Picrcii 
Lancaster, Mary Walker, Frank Treat, CassU 
Davis, Josic Lancaster, Nellie Lampher, Frankh 
Patterson, Janie Cummings. The perfect attend 
unce of a number was broken by the bad storm 
they supposing there would be no school on tha 
day. 
Krinrorl Loral*. 
J. W. Smart has rheumatic fever. 
Hcv. Geo. K. Tufts, of Belfast, will preach in the 
Methodist Church Sunday morning. 
The traders in town arc taking Canadian silver 
only at a discount of twenty percent. 
•J. W. Black is attending the annual encampment 
cf the Department of Maine G. A. K. at Portland 
this week. 
I 
Sell. Brunette has been hauled up in Boston. 
I Capt. Waterhouse and the crew arrived home by 
! train last week. 
I 
The Cong, social which was to meet this evening 
with Capt. and Mrs. E. L. Griflin has been post- 
poned until next week. 
Frank Parse lias secured a situation as llrst offi- 
cer of ship Daniel Barnes, which is loading at 
| New York for Melbourne. 
Freeman McGilyery Post, G. A. It., was inspect 
| ed last Thursday evening by Commander Guptiil 
i of Tims. II. Marshall Post. 
I Capt. James G. Pendleton and .1. W. Black arc 
the recipients of line lithographs of the late Gov. 
Bodwell, presented by Col. Fred Atwood. 
G. F. Mathews sends us a cop) of the Los An 
! geles Sunday Tribune, which is largely devoted to 
j extolling the south west and particular!) the vi- 
i einity of Los Angeles. 
Friend- «‘f < Jl. Tibbetts will be pleased to 
| learn that he lias a line business as dealer in drugs 
and medicines at Argentine, Kansas. We are in 
debted to him for copies of Kansas papers. 
Clement A: Adams say that advertising pays, 
'dnee their notice in the Journal calling attention 
to their large stock of sheetings at low prices they 
have disposed of large quantities. They still have 
more of tin* old stork bought before the rise. 
The Worcester, Mass., papers give full accounts 
f a reception at the Y. M. ( A. building in that 
'•ity, at which 7.mm people were entertained, and 
maki special mention of a splendid exhibition by 
j the pupils in the g\mnasium under Director L. < 
Havener, formerly a Soarsp>rt hoy. 
Mrs John Towle met with a sevei^- accident last 
Iriir-da* evening by which both wrists were 
broken and Imr head -e\er» lv cut. She is •-uh.icrt 
t at la- k.- ..f \crtigo, ai. 1 had an attack at the 
landing ot tin- -tail's and was precipitated to the 
; i! below, sin- was taken up mm>nscions and 
remained so nearly all night. Ai pic-eni site is 
I Improving. 
The < nicer- of Mariners Lodge, F. A A. M. w ill 
! be publiel) installed Tuesday evening, the 14th, by 
D. D. G. M. James Freeman, of Winterport. The 
I widow of masons, and the wives of those who are 
! al -i nt tiro c.-rdiall. imited to be pre-cut. A pie- 
j nr .-upper will be served, and efforts will beinado 
I i" make the occasion an enjoyable one. 
j Mr. < 'baric- Iitinev, of this town, is now employ- 
ed at the Wtilworth manufacturing works in South 
It- stoii. Mr. JJtirnc) lias been engaged in business 
at tid- place for thirty years and this is the lir-t 
time lie lias been abroad for employment. While 
more than sixty years of age, his services are eon- ; 
si len d worth twent)-live cents per day more than ! 
Mi'- Fsthcr II. Park, youngest daughter of | 
( apt. Win. II. Park, and Mr. Ferdinand II. Pen- 
h t n were married Mondav afternoon at 
■ < !"< k :.t the iv-idenee of the bride's father at the i 
11 •* rl >• > T!:» weddin;. was a quiet one, attended ! 
1 ■' iy lie immeiiiate relatives. The ceremony ! 
w a-pet formed by Lev. ( has. Harbutt. Mr. and 
Mi> P« ndleton Immediately left for Belfast and 
t. k the train Tuesday morning for New York t«< 
■ mu baik Lmiua T. Crowell.'of w hich the groom is 
j fir-t oiVo-er, and w hich i -oon to sail for shanghai. 
I 
< "ligratalations and good wishes from their manv ! 
friends go w ith them. 
A vi» 1Ai.ni. One of ilie saddest events we 
::vr ever heeii called upon to chronicle occurred j 
‘•er» Saturday, bv which Oeorgic, the thirteen 
I V'.ar 1 j; of Ue\. c. I.. Haskell, and Willie 
aged tw» 1 ve, of Capt. Aibort \ Nickel-, were 
d.oumd in the bay. «t»11it*• a party of boys went 
•mi the ice to skate about Hi o’clock in the fore- 
noon These two started for Belfa-t, and it is 
supposed went into an open place oil .'loose Point. 
It was at first feared they had become bewildered 
by the snow storm which prevailed in the after- 
noon, and bonfires were burned along the shore 
“Saturday evening; and all day Sunday parties 
wej. "lit in every direction imping at least to find 
some trace of the missing boys. L. S. Cyphers 
weiitdowi to Saturday Cove and crossed t<> Long 
.Island, and after a hard struggle succeeded in 
reai hing Turtle Head, inquiring at every house 
a! ng the way, but could get no tidings. Sunday 
afternoon < apt. I>. s. (ioodell, .Jr,, C. C. McClure 
and Alva Treat, taking a boat in tow on sleds, went 
off to the middle of the bay, and with powerful 
marine glasses scanned tin* ice in every direction. 
Investigation hits shown that quite a number of 
per-oiis saw the hoys m ar the position as indicat- | 
e<: above, w here they were probably drowned—but 
im one -aw them disappear. The mourning rela 
tivos have the heartfelt sympathy of the whole j 
community. '\ iliicks father and mother are on 
the passage from New York to s,tll Francisco and j 
will imt learn the sad news until their arrival. 
Blanch Mill. Tin* correspondent of the ken- 
nebee .Journal writes: Hiram Worthing, one of 
our oldest inhabitants, was visited with a stroke 
of paralysis the 2i»tli tilt. Although In has had <c\ 
eral light attacks since, lie has so far recovered as 
to be able to walk about his room-Willard and 
.Josephine Small have the heartfelt sympathy of 
their friends in their sudden bereavement in the 
death of their youngest child, aged two years, 
\vh.» after a few horns illnes* of congestion of > 
the lungs, ruptured a blood vessel the.'Id ins!.ami 
imnn’diately expired licv. \V. Mitchell .-till con 
tinues hisevangclical labor- here and at Rarnicter 
Hill_Mrs. Lester Hurd of Liberty, Is visiting 
among the friends of her childhood. 
Kiiooks. Monday and Tuosdav of this week 
were good for business and the street- presented a 
lively appearance. Hay, potatoes and apples were 
brought into tow n in considerable quantities—. | 
Chase A Rillev are now tilling their store Iioum- 
1 
w ith ice. Their building holds something over one 1 
hundred tons... .Win. Gould -old nine oxen last 
week. He will soon have his barn tilled again as 
he deals in that kind of stoci.Tne olilccrs of j 
Mar-h ltiver Lodge, 1 A A. M. were installed Wed- j 
nesday l'cb. 1st by M. .1. l>ow, 1*. M. They are as 
follows: W. M., Ldwiu .leukins; 8. W., Isaac 
Leather-; .1. W., FlmerG. Roberts; Treas., Leon- 
ard Rowe; Secy., Forest K. Roberts; 8. I>., T. A. 
LUiott; J. IJames II. Weober; s. s.. Wm.C. 
Rowe; J. Geo. Dickey Tyler, John McTag- 
gart; Marshal, Charles Levenseller; ( hap., Rev. 
l>avid liraekett. The lodge owns a nice hall and 
is in a prosperous condition....Thaddeus Gar- 
land is in town visiting friends-The usual ex- 
citement in regard to our tow n meeting lias begun 
and the air is full of it-Harrison Roberts A Sons 
| are sending oil* quite a quantity of turned lumber. 
[ They manufacture the best in their line.Mrs. 
Mittie Gowcn is visiting at C L. Lane’s. 
Rooks Mills. Our winter teini of school closed 
on the »Uh hist, after a successful term of nine 
w eeks. The school for two terms has been under 
the instruction of M.J. West, of Monroe, and the 
pupils are well pleased with his care and attention 
for their welfare, and show a marked improve- 
ment in their studies. In this connection we wish 
t<» mention the sturdy pluck of two of the pupils, 
Fred and Arthur Jackson, aged ten and eleven. 
Though living a long way from the schoolhouse 
they pushed their way through snow and rain, 
and were neither absent nor tardy for the two 
terms. Lliner Hartshorn, aged eleven, was not 
absent for the two terms, and though his father is 
sick, leaving Lliner the care of all tin* house! 
chores, lie w as tardy but three times. Such boys 
are sure to be heard from in the near future. 
The “circle” met with Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ranks 
on Tuesday evening. The most we can say of it is 
—a crowded house, a good supper and a good 
time ...To the lovers of line horses we wish to 
say that we have some good specimens in this 1«»- 
j cality. Richard Woodbury has three which he 
1 has bred from a Vermont bred Morgan mare. One 
a year old, sired by a son of Gideon, is deserving 
I of special mention. Ho stands lifteen and a half 
hands high, Is proportionately well built in other 
ways, and was awarded the first premium at the 
Waldo county fair last fall. Freeman Shepherd 
has three from which he has a span, one three and 
the other four years old, well broken to harness. 
Nathaniel Simmons has three colts destined to be- 
come good carriage horses. Joseph W. Ranks has 
four, bred more for heavy work. One, live months 
old, is the llnest specimen of the heavy horse that 
w c have seen in this part of the country.We 
find it necessary to bid adieu to Poor’s Mills, and 
in this, the last of our news Hems from here, wish 
to thank the people for the many kind attentions 
and helping words we have received from them. 
Wc hope the next news gatherer will succeed in 
doing the work as justly and impartially as we 
tried to do. 
News or the Oranges. 
Last Saturday evening Seaside Grange, Belfast, 
conferred the first degree on seven and the second 
degree on thirteen. This Grange is growing and 
promises to continue growing. 
J. W. Lang, State Deputy, of Uowdoinhum, Dec. 
29, ISHl, organized a Grange at South China, to lie 
known as China Graugc, No. 2Df>. Thursday Jan. 19 
Mr. N\ Ham, State Deputy from Oakland, installed 
officers as follows: Master, C. F. Cobh; Overseer, 
E. C. Dudley; lecturer, J. A. Jones; Steward, E. 
FI. Jenkins; As’st Steward, O. L. Sibley; Chaplin, 
II. Wldtehouse; Treasurer, W. Mills; Secretary, 
E. W. Warren; Gate Keeper, W. It. Webber; 
Pomona, Mrs. J. Morrill; Ceres, Mrs. C. F. Cobb; 
Flora, Miss Della Webl>er; Lady As’st Steward, 
Mrs. E. Sibley. Lodge meets every Thursday 
| evening at 7 o’clock. 
Harvest Moon Lodge bad a full attendance at 
I Grange Hall Saturday evening, Feb. 4th, when the 
following officers were duly installed : Otis Corn 
forth, W. M.; Virgil NT. Higgins, W.O.; John Per- 
1 ! ley, W. L.; Albert U. Murcli, W. A. S.; Itev. E. E. 
I Ware, W. C ; Samuel N. Tilton, W. T.; Mrs. O. J. 
: Corn forth, W. Sec.; Chas. Crosby, O. G. K.; Mrs. 
; Sarah McMannus, W. P.; Mrs. Rebecca Higgins, 
W. F.; Mrs. Ella Harmon, L. A. S. After the in- 
, stallation a good instrumental exercise was given 
by the Bradford girls, the youngest a superb 
i whistler. Miss Lulu Ward gave us a very appro 
prlate reading, and Mrs. Rebecca Higgins added 
well received remarks and a line recitation 
“What Is a gentleman?” The next meeting will 
be Wednesday, Feb. 15th, at 1r. m. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Combines, in a manner peculiar to itself, the 
best blood-purifying and strengthening reme- 
dies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find 
this wonderful remedy effective where other 
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will 
purify your blood, regulate the digestion, 
and give new life and vigor to the entire body. 
“Hood's Sarsaparilla did me great good. 
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned 
me up.” Mrs. c,. e. Simmons, Colioes, N. Y. 
I suffered three years from blood poison. 
1 took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and think I am 
cured.” Mrs. M. J. Davis, Brockport, N. Y. 
Purifies the Wood 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents; 2d, the jiroportion; 3d, the 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence. 
*• H<«'d s Sarsararilla times up my system, 
purifies my blood, sharpens m\ appetite, and 
seems to make im* over.” .1. 1*. Thompson, 
.Register < i Deeds. I.owcil. M s. 
“lb d's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 
is worth ir wi-igfii in gold.” 1. Barrington, 
MO Bank Street, New York City. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. 81; six for $5. Made 
only by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
£00 Doses One Dollar. 
1 yr:;< 
The Be Embargo in Penobscot iluj. 
Not ■ii'i'c Is;;, Ims there been so mueli ice in our 
harl ;■ and Penobscot bay a- during last wick 
The revenue eutter it ported that every harbor, 
bay. inlet and thoroughfare on the coast of Maine 
was frozen over, with the iee from eight to sixteen 
inches thick. This report, however, called forth 
some indignant denials. Rockland asserted Friday 
that vc i- and steamers could enter and leave 
that port without detention, and Wiseasset that 
th'-ir harbor was about as free from iee as in 
August and bad not been frozen over this winter. 
\dmitting thi.-, the situation was bad enough and 
our roelJiound coa-t has also been an iee bound 
eoast. Tin- Penobscot river !;u- frozen to an un- 
usual depth, and in the Narrows at Verona Park it 
was f,,und Thursday that ire to the depth of ten 
feet had formed the whole width of the river. 
This wa- caused by the iee sinking underneath the 
mu face iee and freezing in a solid mass. It is an 
unusual condition in the vicinity of Bueksport, 
and may proven very disastrous one on Hie break 
ing up of the in in the spring, a- the Narrows at 
P»nrl.s| o:; art* always a source of much anxiety at 
that time on account of the iee jams w hich form in 
the narrow channel. 
hi* main harbor at bciiast i* irozen over amt 
t ie ic 1* at K-ast lifteen indies thick while the ire 
in the outer harbor is from -i\ to eight in -lies thick, 
Thursclav afternoon the revenue cutters Dallas of 
Portland and Woodbury, with schooners dames 
Holmes and .1. Ponder, .Jr., in tow made their ap- 
pearance in our harbor. The Holmes was from 
Boston, laden w ith corn ami general cargo, while 
the* Ponder was light. The Holmes was found in 
tiie ice oil' Owl's Head. The two cutters broke 
their way through the ice until they n iched Cot- 
trell's -hipyard, where the vessels were east oil'. 
The Woodbury then turned around and steamed 
dow n the hay, following the channel made in com 
ing up, while the Dallas proceeded to break a 
passage t<* the -b amhoat wharf. Tin* cutter, a 
woode n vessel w ith an ire breaker forward, w ould 
buck out. and ti:cii gt Bing headway force her 'If 
about once- her length through the- ire ami continu- 
ed this until she had reached the* wharf. Then 
bat king dow u she ran a line to the schooners and 
towed them to the wlmif. The Dallas remained 
all night, taking a small St. Ceorge pinkey in tow 
Friday morning and steaming clow n the hay. 
M earner Uockland made her regular trip S.atur 
dav. but riached her wharf in this city with some 
dilliculty. She followed the track made by the 
revenue cutter. Monday there appealed to be 
some clear water dow n the hay, hut the port was 
climed to sailing vessels. 
The steamer Uockland came up from Uockland 
yesterday, arriving about noon. She was unable 
to rearii the whari and landed her freight on the 
ice opposite .John ( .Condon's. Pin* rain Tuesday 
night and Wednesday morning, witii the action of 
the CjisterU wind, ii i~ hoped ma\ leave the ice in 
such condition as to break up a.id go out.with a 
northerly w ml. 
Sch. Mary Farrow, from Boston with over 
bushels oi c *rn, sin t- and other merchandise for 
Bangor, is .- t <al m-lay ( >v< ha\ii:g been towed 
in h\ the cutter. she i- boun 1 for Buckspoit ami 
w ill await an oppor.unity to g< t up river. 
Press (YmmrnD «n the Rum “League.'* 
A ••Pcr*oicii Libert;, club" has been formed in 
Belfast, tin- purpose oI w j- t«» oppose the pro- 
hibiten law or ;!< i-nforcement, we don't exactly 
undi lstaud w hicli. Uockland ‘billion, Item. 
When a paper in Mann- advocate* a license law, 
it run* it- 1 v,i 1 aga-.e-t tl:c constitution of the 
>«‘itr, and ag:.:n*t tbe w ill of tie* people w In* have 
three times oted that tla*> will have prohibition. 
Maim* Farmer. 
Tin* Belfast Age r.ti upon the people of Belfast 
and W aldo county to organize I tin repeal of tlx* 
prohibitory law. Not in vourdny and generation 
will you -i i* tha« a*ne in Maine, Mr. Age. Voti are 
“<dd enough, and big enough, :iml ought to know 
better." i’iseataquis < >b.*erver. 
Belfast ii.as u Personal Liberty League*, and it 
means business judging by tie- references to it in 
tin* paper* of dial city.’ Belfast lias started a 
movement in the right direction and it ought to be 
followed up through'*-.! ti:■* Bangor Com- 
mercial, Dee.. 
We are biiepy to see that the prohibitory law is 
hi ing > iib r -. I stringently as to be felt. The 
howl that i> going up in many parts of the state 
agaiii't a.* prohibitory lav. a* “failure." mear.s 
~iu:ply this, that if tlie people, the ollicers|the of law 
and the courts do tiieir whole duty, liquor selling 
will be squelclied and liquor drinking correspond* 
ingh Ircun M-ribed. < amden Hcral L 
SHIR NEWS, 
wu.mcw pouts. 
New \ ork, .fan 3!. Arrived bark Havana, Sim 
m.ms. ilaxnua; «!■ ar -l bark Kvuiicll, Coleord, 
I »i t l'li/al>< : a I li. 1, arrived ship Pharo-, Mr- 
Gilvery, < a'eiiU::; -eh Ahbie ( Stubbs. Pendleton. 
Savannah l'.»r Bridgeport; 2nd, arrived -eh M B 
Milieu. I>\ < r, Til-pun ; elcaivd -hip Tiliie F star'- 
buck, Curd-. Philadelphia 3rd. cleared brig l W 
Park. !\ .a. Paralnba, i a Baltimore; arrived 
sens Flora Rogers. Francis, Fmiandina; Mary 1’ 
Corson. Ibhin-.-a. do; Penobscot, Carter, Jack- 
sonville; 4tii. arrived -hip W 11 Cornier, Nichols, 
Shanghai*; 3th, arrived r-eh Palatka, < h.aples, Su- 
tiila River; Carrie A Lane, Dyer, Norfolk; 3th, ar- 
rived seh William Frcderiek, Darien, (hi. 
Philadelphia, Fob 3. Arrived ship Tiliie F star- 
buck. Curtis, Now > k. 
Charleston. Feb 3. Cleared seh Nellies Picker- 
ing, Flow n N»-\v > .'I k- 
Fernandina. Feb 3. sailed -c!i Meyer A Midler. 
Patter-on. New York; Kennebec, Walls, do. 
Portland, Feb 3. Sailed brig Edith, west coast 
of A frica. 
Mobile, Jan 31. \rrivcd -eh Sadie I on, West, 
Kingston. Ja. 
Boothbay, Jan 31. Arrived sell J Ponder. Jr, 
Bullock, Boston, for Belfast; Mary Farrow, 
Condon, Buck-port. 
Pensacola, Feb I. Cleared brig Amy A Fane, 
Emerson, \ era Cruz; It li, cleared sell Clara E 
Coleord. Coleord, Havana. 
Galveston, Feb 2. Cleared seh Nellie F Sawyer, 
Arev, Apalachicola; Ith, sailed seh Welaka, Cot- 
trell*. Mobile. 
Baltimore. Ft h 2. ( b ared brig Charles Dennis, 
Haskell, Bo-ton; sell Ridgewood, Grace, Jackson- 
ville. 
Norfolk, Jan 31. Sailed sell Carrie A Fane, 
Dyer, Hoboken. 
Brunswick, Jan 31. Arrived seh Hattie McG 
Buck, Putnam, Boston; Feb 1, sailed sell F C Pen- 
dleton, Fletcher, Boston; 1th. sailed sell Fannie A 
Gorham, Warren, Boston. 
Darien, Feb 3. Sailed -eh Susan N Pickering, 
Haskell, New York. 
Uo>tou, Jan 31. Arrive*l seh Daylight, llodg- 
don, Baltimore. 
FOltF.KiX POUTS. 
Sagua, Jan 24. Arrived sell Helen G Moseley* 
licit, Portland. 
Matanzas, Jan 2-. Sailed brig David Bngbee, 
Stowers, Philadelpisia; Jan 30, arrived brig Hon 
Jacinto, llarrimau, New York. 
Rosario, Dee 14. Sailed bark Fred E Richards, 
Buenos Ayres. 
Rio Janeiro, Jan 4. Arrived bark Beatrice Hav- 
ener, Havener, New York. 
Pernambuco, Jan 7. Sailed bark Mary E Rus- 
sell, Nichols, New York. 
Cardenas, Feb 2. Arrived bark Meguntieook, 
llemingwa\, Boston. 
llong Kong, Dec 21. Sailed bark Escort. Water- 
house, Whampoa; 27th, arrived bark Colonia, 
Noyes, Portland, o; in port. 2sth, barks Penobscot, 
Eaton, for New York; A bleu Bessee, O’Brien. 
Maracaibo, Jan 13. Arrived seh E H Hcrrim.au, 
Wood, 4 uraetia 
Macoris, Jan 17. Arrived sell L A Lewis, 
Moody, Port Spain to load for New York. 
At A UITIMI. JIISCKIJ.AN V. 
Spoken, ship Win. MeUilvery, Dunbar, from 
New York for San Diego, Jan I, lat 13 X, Ion 35 W. 
The American ship, Thus. >1. Heed, laden with 
2000 tons of canncl coal, burned at the docks at 
Liverpool Jan. 2. 
Barque Carrie Htcklc late of Portland. 438 tons, 
has I icon sold to Capt M K Coleord of Stockton, at 
an understood price of $lo,5oo. 
Two sailors of the crew of the ship Alfred Watts 
(before reported), arrived at Philadelphia, Feb 3. 
in the brig Mar\ Bartlett, from Cienfuegos, as 
part of the crew. 
Ship St Charles lias been chartered from Liver- 
pool to Philadelphia and thence to San Francisco 
at rates about 50 per cent higher than the same 
ship received for the same voyage more than 
twelve months ago. 
sdi. l’alatka, at New York Feb. 5th, sixteen 
davs from Satilla River, reports Jan. 25th, off Hat 
Unas, took a heavy N W gale, lasting 4 days, and 
was blown off 250 miles; Feb. 1, lat37 04, Ion 73 20, 
passed a quantity of yellow pine Floating, appar- 
ently not long in the water. 
Barque Havana, Simmons, at New York from 
Havana reports was 11 day North of Hatteras, with 
heavy N W gales and high seas and weather intense- 
ly cold; vessel badly iced up; on the 25th was 2(1 
miles from Sandy Hook, with a pilot on board; 
was blown offshore south of Cape Hcnlopcti. Had 
terrible weather from Jan 20 to the30th : it blew in 
cessantly a hurricane from N W for 72 hours, vessel 
being completely sheathed with ice from stem tu 
stern. 
Ship W F Babcock left Port Townsend l(5(,h insl 
for Hull, Eng, with 73,033 centals of East Oregon 
wheat. This is the largest wheat cargo loaded al 
any Puget Sound port. The ship had to wait Sdav* 
for a crew and then pay each man $5 per month 
more than San Francisco rates. Notwithstand- 
ing .hose drawbacks the expenses of the ship in 
port were only $2753. This includes towage to ami 
from Tacoma* to sea, $500 for advances to 1(5 sea 
men, $378 for stevedoring, $285 for lumber, $240 
for discharging ballast and $100 for labor, $2(525 foi 
water and $130 for customs charges Ac. 
Sim' Bciijhnh. The New England Ship Build 
ingCompany of Bath has obtained another contract 
a three masted schooner for Capt. Hill Rogers ol 
New York. The keel is being stretched and 
moulds for the frame were sent up into the woods 
Friday morning. The linn now has seven vessels 
four large schooners and three steamers In the var- 
ious stages of construction — Mr. Leverctt Storer 
I of Waldoboro, Me, has contracted to build forCapI 
j Davis and others a four-masted sell of about K50C J tons, which is intended to carry 2(500 tons of coa 
.The N. E. S. Co. of Bath, has been given a 
contract to build a schooner yacht for A. S. Rice ol 
Rockland. The yacht will lie designed by Edward 
Burgess of Boston. 
77 Main Street 77 
Nut Door to Goo. ff. Burkett’s Dry Goois Store. 
-—||:o:||- 
Ready wl Fbesh Stock of Fine Clothing 
-11ST OtTR- 
New Store to wait on all Customers. 
A NERVE feme. 
Celery and Coe.’., th prominent in 
gredients, are th best and .-afest 
Nerve Tonies. It strengthens end 
quiets the nervous system, < urin* 
Nervous Weakness, llyst -ria s■ 1. ■ 
lessness, &c. 
AN ALTERATIVE. 
It drives out the poi..r.m,>:; humors*)!' 
the blood purifying and enriching it. 
and so overcoming those d:sias<-s 
resulting from impure or impover- 
ished blood. 
A LAXATIVE. 
Acting mildly but surely on the bowels 
it cures habitual constipation, and 
promotes a regular luibit. it strength- 
ens the stomach, and aids uige.-tion. 
A DIURETIC. 
In its com posit im « a '■ ••-t und most 
active diuretics. «f tl Maim ia Meelic.i 
arc combined sri*. ntiiie; !'.y .vitliother 
effective reinedi«-; f < .isi-a.ses of the 
kidneys It e.m I ivlied on t" giv 
quirk relief and p-.-edy cure. 
__ _ .. .. Ilimdr-.'ds* *testiiV' ..i ibihavebiwmrof iv > 
F Or The JV ERV OUS {nAU 'vhoh- v- “«•••* «-.is remedy W It; A. X -* > a —t. remarkublubeueiit. S~„ If m oculars,giving 
rr-\. > l? -p y ; 1TATR T\ ful1 l,art iculat;' i de. XJ’—L n .1 AZjI-9 Price Cl 00 Sold by Druggist*. 
T'Vw- AfvRV) WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO. Pror AlxL BURLINGTON. VT. 
lyrdiinn 
Tlir Liverpool Apple Market. 
A special cable from the Liverpool apple market 
to A. < Lombard's Son> quotes prices Friday at 
Baldwins, l.’»gi7s; greenings, 1.5alas; russets, I4g 
bis; blue pe;mnains, 12a 14s; northern spies, i;{§ 
l.*»s; black Oxfords, ll^lb. No 2 Baldwins are 
quoted at Ha 11 s; greenings, SglOs; russets, log 12s. 
The bulk of the apples landed Saturday were more 
or less fro-ted. Hood fruit is in demand, with in- 
ferior neglected. Shippers are cautioned in regard 
to careful packing and branding, as no end of 
trouble lias been caused by wrongly branding va- 
rieties—greenings being marked Baldwins, for in- 
stance. The shipment of the week will be about 
2<it:0 bids, from Boston and 4.'CO bids, from New 
York. 
To Investigate the Sugar Trust. 
lb presentative Millikcn introduced a resolu- 
tion Monday directing die secretary of the Treasu- 
ry, through'tlie Collector of the port of New York, 
to investigate the recently formed sugar trust. Mr. 
Millikcn believes that the House can get informa- 
tion about this class of trusts sooner in this way 
than through the investigation of the committee 
on manufactures, which is likely to consume a 
great deal of time. Mr. MillikeiPs method of in- 
vestigation, moreover, will not incur much ex- 
pense, and will he undertaken by government. 
The wife of Edward A. Wentworth, of Sid- 
ney who was killed Sunday evening, will be 
j entitled to a pension of spi a month, while all 
I the children under Id. of whom there are six or 
I eight, will receive* £4 from the pension depart- 
ment each month.. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
!»> (’. IL Sargent, No. s Main Street. 
Procure Market. 
A|>c':e: V 40g7.T> 
dried v lb, 4gO 
I’ear-.jica.i? !>a, 2.4032 O'. 
*• liu'i’iu’.n, 2.00 3 2.2') 
rlioweyes l.sos2.(»o 
IiutU-1- 4? &*. J0320 
Heel' V !*., .',37: 
ISarlov *" im-li, ought) 
Chee-e 4P IK 11 3141 
Chicken 4? IK 12314! 
Call' skins & lb, ,-3Mi 
Duck 4? U», 12 314 
fv_V' C 20: 
Ft.wiriS, sg It. 
(ieese 4? fi>, 103121 
Hi tail Market. 
lice!*, cornc4l, CIS, 7 ns] 
Hotter salt, k’’ box, Isj 
Corn 4? bush., 7-» 
Cracked Corn tf’bush., 7-‘»i 
Corn Meal & bush., 7;>! 
( heese It*. 14 317, 
( otton Seetl cu t., I .loj 
Ct.tllMl, d*’, 4P ft*, 03S 
Cranberries # »)t., > gl2 
('lover Seed {?' tb, 11 3 la 
I- lourtf liM.. ri.00S«.0(J 
! 1. (.. Sectl bli.,2.S03M.O(* 
I .aril 4* IK I0;al‘i 
/Vice Paid Producers 
Havr ton. s.OOglS.OO 
Hides ru», 5 g •’» y» 
Lamb r lb, *§!> 
Lamb Skins, 1.00§1.50 
Mutton rib 037 
1 tats r bush, 32 S> 42§45 
Potatoes, <!5§70 
Pound Hoy; r lb, 7§7!2 
straw r ton, 0.0037.00 
rurkevm*. log is 
veal r ib, 730 
Wool, washed P lt», 31g32 
Wool, unwashed, 23§24 
Wood, hard, 4.00 §5.00 
Wood, soft, 3.0033.50 
Retail Market. 
Lime r hbl., l.OOgl.05 
1 tat Meai r tb, 5 
itnionsrib, 3§4 
1 til,kerosene,r^al.,10gl2 
Pollock rib, 3'/34 
P..rk rib, 0§I0 
Plaster \f bbl., l.OOgl.lo 
Pye Meal r lb, 3 
Shorts r ewt., 1.35 
su^arrib, 0*4 
Salt, T. I., r bush., 45 
Sweet Potatoesr It), 030 
Wheat Meal r 3!2§4 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Thousands Ha«e Been Cured 
of Mood, liver and kidney disease* by Bell’s Sar- 
saparilla. It will stimulate the liver, cleanse the 
stomach from bile, strengthen the kidneys, give a 
hearty appetite and make you strong. M. S. I). 
Maples, of Levant, Me., says: “I was all run 
down with general debility and felt that I needed 
a good blood medicine which I found in Bell's Sar- 
saparilla. ! cannot recommend it too highly. 50 
cents per bottle. Call for it. All druggists. 
Cough Syrup 
Has been found the most speedy and certain Cure 
of Coughs of any preparation in use, curing 
Coughs 'and Colds in a few hours. Also speedily 
relieving Hoarseness, Soreness of the Throat and 
Lungs, Pain and Tightness across the Chest, the 
Cough in Pleurisy,and Inflammation of the Lungs, 
Itro'nehitis. Believing Asthma and Catarrh, Whoop- 
ing Cough, Croup, and aided by “l)r. D. 1*. Ord- 
way’s Celebrated Handmade Plasters” will cure 
many of the advanced cases of Consumption. 
Try it. Price, Large Bottle, 25 Cts. 
—AT— 
Wm. 0. Poor & Son’s and E. H. Moody’s. 
I’d.. 2, 1088.—str 
MARRIED._ 
In Searsmont, Jan. 3, bv Rev. Geo. M. Stilpben, 
Charles H. Morrison, amC Miss Minnie J. Young, 
both of Searsmont. 
In Searsmont, Feb. 3, by Rev. Geo. M. Stilpben, 
William L. Richards and Miss Allie M. Achorn, 
both of Searsmont. 
In Bouuonoc Bridge, Conn., Feb. 2, by Rev. C. E. 
Fullar, Francis P. Wade, of Lincoliiville, Me., and 
Miss Mary E. Bunnell, of Boquouoc Bridge, Conn. 
In Lowell, Mass., Feb. 1, by Rev. Smith Baker, 
pastor 1st Cong’l Church, George Frederick Danhv, 
of Fitchburg, Mass., and Miss Georgia Belle Lib- 
by, of Belfast, Me. No cards. 
In Rockland, Jan. 30, Ralph S. Tyler and Belle 
J. Knight, both of Camden. 
In West Camden, Jan. 25, Hartson L. Davis, of 
Warren, and Miss Nellie J. Blood, of Camden. 
In Rockport, Jan. 21, Daniel George, of Rock- 
land and Lucy A. Thomas, of Rockport. 
In Rockland, Jan. IS, Daniel A. Anderson and 
Mrs. Addie L. Sherman, both of Rockland. 
In Rockland, Jail. 25, Hector F. McNeil, of Bos- 
ton, and Annie J. McKinnon, of Rockland. 
In Waldohoro, Jan. 23, Edwin L. Miller and Lena 
G. Benner, both of Waldohoro. 
In Union, Ian. 25, Charles I). Sim nous,of Union, 
and Ida M. Ricker, of Bangor. 
In Thomaston, Jan. 31, W. J. Brazier, of Cush- 
ing, and Olive llofl'ses, of Warren. 
In Ellsworth, Jan. 2S, Colan F. Davis and Miss 
Mary Grant, both of Ellsworth. 
In’EUsworth, Jan. 30, Capt. Loamler B. Dyer, of 
Trenton, and Miss Clara E. Conary, of Ellsworth. 
Oifc.O 
In this city, Feb. 3, William H. Davis, aged C4 
years, 9 months and 10 days. 
In Winterport, Jail.30th, Mrs. Eliza Ann Haskell, 
aged 74 years and 5 days. 
In Winterport, Jan. '30th, Kidder Cole, aged 01 
years, 8 months and 28 days. 
In Belmont, Feb. 5, James Crie, aged about 20 
years, and Frederick Crie, aged about 17 years 
sons of J. L. Crie. 
In'Bclinont, Feb. 1, Hannah Flagg,aged 55 years 
In Knox, Feb. 4, Jeremiah Webb, aged 71 years 
1 month and 3 days. 
In Chelsea, Mass., Feb. 3, Mary J. Bartlett, daugh 
ter of Burton and Harriet Robinson, of Lincoln 
ville, aged 39 years, 0 months ami 2 days. In Rockland, Feb. 2, Almira W., widow of Clias 
Clover, aged 84 years, 4 months and 18 days. 
In Rockland, Jan. 31, Robbie Howe, soil of Am 
ariali K. and Libbie M. Haskell, aged 3 months ami 
14 da vs. 
In tVahloboro, Jan. 29, Freeman Creamer. 
In Rockland, .Jan. 28, Lucy H., wife of Capt. A. 
X. Fales, aged 41 years, 2 months and 19 days. 
In Rockland, Jan. 27, Joseph Furbish, aged 75 
years, 10 months and 7 days. 
In Appleton, Jan. 24, Hannah M., widow of Am- 
brose Arnold, aged 74 years, 1 month and l(i days. 
In Appleton, Jan. 22, Eliza, wife of Chas. Morse, 
aged 70 years. In Erie, Pa., Jan. 27, Mrs. Nancy S. Meagher, 
formerly of Camden, aged 01 years. 
In Ellsworth, Jan. 31, .John Druminey, aged G8 
years. 
In Bluehlll, Jan. 27, Miss Augusta M. Darling, 
daughter of F. A. Darling, aged about 40 years. 
In Castine, Jan. 20, Miss Sarah Rawde, aged 58 
years and 3 months. 
Boston Produce Market. 
Boston Feb. 7. There was very little trading in 
butter yesterday, but prices were steady. The 
easy tone reported in New York on tine fresh stock 
has not yet affected our market, but it is an indica 
tion that the top has been reached. Fresh creamer- 
ies, 31 333c: ladles, l‘.»g*24c; winter dairy, *2og*2.V 
eastern creameries, *28y30c. 
The poultry market holds rather quiet, with the 
supply ample for all the trade there is. Really 
nice lots of straight chickens w ill bring 14c, but 
chickens and fow ls are lower, according to qual- 
ity 
Cheese quiet and steady with sales in lots as 
wanted at 12 }± to 13 cents per pound. Northern sage 
13315. 
Eggs were dull and unsettled, with a downward 
tendency. Fresh Eastern nominally *23 to *24 cent' 
and Southern *2*2 cents. 
Beans are in almost a boom. The market is 
very lirm and prices are higher: ( lioicc Vermont 
hand-picked pea. $*2.90«3: medium, 62.d5fp2.7o: 
New York small hand-picked pea, 62-80y2.85; large, 
$2,703*2.75; yellow eyes, $2,703*2.75: 
Potatoes maintained a pretty strong tone, with a 
good trade. Iloultou rose, is’ i>u, 61; hebmns, 05c: 
Aroostook rose, i*5c3$l: hebrons, t»5c; 
The hay market, continues quiet, and the same 
true of straw t hoice to prime hay, 61731s; fair I > 
j good, $15gl0; eastern line, $12315; poor to ordin- 
ary, $12314. East swale. 6M3II, rye straw, 
| choice, $17318; oat straw, $'.>.503 in. 
Dandelion Greens 
-FOR SALE BY- 
Howes c&3 Co. 
FRED T. CHASE, 
Graduate Optician, 
AT THE STORE OF 
Hiram Chase <0 Son, Jewelers, 
25 Main St., Belfast, <*m*2is 
WE ARE SEEL 1 XU 
Colgate’s Toilet Soaps 
AT WHOLESALE MUCKS. 
A. A. HOWES A Co. 
PANTS MAKERS 
WANTED. 
SELWYN THOMPSON, 
•■=«•«* 22 High St.. B<4fa*t, Mo. 
New Gilts,7|s, Citri, 
and all the lixings for wedding cake. 
Howes tfc Co. 
For Sale l 
A Millinery Stock, about $600. 
In a good business centre and manufacturing vil* 
lage. A rare chance for Millinery and Dress-mak- 
ing. Address 
»w<; P. 0. Box 19* Brltigton, Mr. 
Are lower and you get tlie benelit of the decline, 
-and get the best goods in this market- 
of- HOWES & CO. 
The Greatest 
Spring Tonic. 
I At this season of the year anno9t 
every ono experiences a sensation of 
general lassitude and debility, which, 
if neglected, results in a low, vitiated 
condition of the vital forces, that 
follows the sufferer throughout the 
summer, and usually terminates in 
some form of malarial or typhoid 
fever. If, however, tho patient has 
the wisdom to tako some reliable 
remedy that gently acts on the slug- 
gish liver, enabling it to speedily 
carry off all impurities, while at the 
same time tho system is vitalized and 
invigorated, and the blood enriched, 
the result is a condition of vigorous 
health. This result is invariably 
brought about by 
DR. R. C. FLOWER’S SCIENTIFIC 
Liver and Stomach Sanative. 
It is the greatest Spring Tonic ever 
given to the world. 
Price, $1.00 a bottle. For sale by 
all druggists._ 
R. C. Flower Medical Co., Boston. 
ft MISUNDERSTANDING. 
“Why do you look so sad, so anxious, so care- 
worn, old feflow? Have you lost a friend, or is it 
because it is Lent?” 
“Yes. You’ve struck It, Charlie; It is because it 
Is lent—my last half dollar—and I am suffering so 
from 
DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 
and I have the Heartburn so badly that nothing 
will help me but a box of 
Dr. Hark B. Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers, 
and they always relieve me, no matter how much 
1 suffer. Little lozenges to carry in your vest 
pocket, always at hand, always cure, and cost you 
only 50 cents a box (trial boxes for 25 cents).” 
Doolittle A .Smith, 24 and 26 Trcmont St., Dos ton, 
will send them by mail anywhere In the United 
States on receipt of price. 
Do Ko’S make you O* K. 
Preparatory to our annual stock-taking, we shall place on our 
counters for the NEXT TEN DAYS some of the 
Most Rare Bargains! 
ever offered in Belfast. We have room only to mention 
-a few of them:- 
Flush Garments $20, Formerly sold for $28. 
Woo! Cloaks in the Same Proportion. 
Silk Plushes 65c., worth $1.00. 
Velvets 75c., “ 1.25. 
Colored Silks, 20 in. wide,62k., “ 87c. 
Children’s all wool Hosiery 15c., worth 20c, 
“ “ “ “ 25c,, “ 45c. 
“ “ “ “ 35c., “ 50c. 
Al! Wool Indigo Blue Twilled Flannel29c., 
worth 42c. 
{ hoods; TOBOGGANS, WORSTED GOODS?; 
Remnants of Cloaking, &c. 
A FEW PIECES OF DRESS GOODS It llSS Ml ClSt. 
Ladies’ Underwear, Furs & Muffs, 
Furniture ■ Fringes, 
MEN’S DOMESTIC MITTENS, &c., 
AT VERY MUCH REDUCED PRICES. 
Blankets 87c., Worth $1.25. 
Comforters 87c., “ 1.25 
Horse Blankets 85c., “ 1.25 j 
Prints 2 l-2c., 3c. and 4c. Per Yard.; 
| 
jfcSTThese goods cannot last long at such prices, and «e ad- 
vise your sa rly catling. REMEMBER THE PLACE. 
H. A.Starrett, No. 5 Main St., 
OPP. NATIONAL BANK, BELFAST. 
» T A T E M E IV T 
OF 
The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York, 
RIOHARD A. McOURDY, President. 
For the year ending December 31st, lssi. 
ASSETS.$iis,soo.sr>i.s s. 
___ 
Insurance and Annuity Account, 
j No. j Amount. 
1‘oluics ami Annuities in 
fomvfan. 1st, lss;.j 120,'.*27 | $303,suit,202 ss 
Risk- Assume'l.1 22,30.1 00,4.17,408 37 
j 1.12,232 I $103,200,071 2.1 
No. 1 Amount. 
Policies and Annuities in j 
; force, Jan. 1st, 1S*S. 1 lo.'.d:} j >• I27,»;>7.»:52'>1 ! Risks Terminated. 11,2K* | 30,*»37,73S 74 
152,232 ! i?4(i3,2«S,f>71 23 
Dr. Hevenue Account. Dr. 
T*> linlance from last account.£10-1,710.734 31 
•• Premiums. 17,110,00102 
Interest, Kents and Premium on 
Securities Solti. 0,000,020 Sf4 
$127,830,050 77 
lSy endowments, Purchased Insur- 
ances, Dividends, Annuities 
and Death Claims. H, 12^,4*23 *i() 
Commissions, Commutations, 
Taxes and all other expenses, 3,n4'J,rd4 l;» 
ISulance to new account. llo,(M>l,7is t;s 
_______ 
Ur. Balance Sheet. Cr. 
To Reserve for Policies in force ami 
for risks terminated.$112,4.'io,oi)d 00 
*• Premiums received in advance... sdd 
Surplus at four per cent. d,2111,441 iV2 
I 
______ 
By Bonds Secured by Mortgages on 
Real Estate....*... $4U,«»l.V2t;}S »»• ! 
Cnited States and other;Bonds.. T»,i:>.i,>77 "1 
Real Estate and Loans on Collat- 
r l . ‘2(»,l-~t01173 :?7 
Cash in Banks and Trust Com- 
panies at interest. J.dO,M2 *»*> 
Interest accrued, Premiums de- 
ferred and in transit and Sun- 
drics.. 2.i>78.1»iU‘.»s 
$ l LV>WvSrd 
1 have carefully examined .lie foregoing statement and lind the same to be correct. A. N. WATKU1N>1 SK, AuAtior. 
From the Surplus above slated a dividend will be apportioned as usual. 
Year. lUsk# lti'ks Surplus. 
Assumed. Outstanding. 
I ss t.*34,081,420.#351,789,285.*4.743,771 
1SS7,. 4(1,907,130. 308,081,441. 5,012,034 
1S80. 50,832,710. 303,800,203 5,043,508 
1887...,. 00,457,408 127,028,033 0,201,412 
Now YoitK, January 25,1888. 
UOBEHT A. (.1KANN1SS, Vice-President. 
ISAAC F. M.OYlij 2d Vice-President. WlI.I.IAM J. EASTON, Secretary. 
UOAHD OI'1 TKIT3TEES. 
Samuel K. Sproulls, 
Lucius Robinson, 
Samuel 1>. Babcock, 
George S. Coe, 
Jobn E. l>evelin, 
llichard A. McCurdy, 
dames C. Holden, 
Hermann C. von Post, 
Alexander II. Rice, 
F. Ilate hford Starr, 
Lewis May, 
Oliver Ilurrimun, 
Henry \V. Smith, 
Robert Olyphant, 
lieorge F.’Baker, 
Jos. Thompson, 
Dudley Ole.ott, 
Frederic Cromwell, 
.Milieu T. Davies, 
Robert Sewell, 
S.Y'an Rensselaer Cruger, 
Charles R. Ilemlerson, 
Ceorge Bliss, 
Rufus W. Beckham, 
J. Hobart Herrick, 
Win. 1*. Dixon, 
Robert A. Cranniss, 
Nicholas l. Miller, 
Henry H. Rogers, 
,Tno. W. Auehineloss, 
Theoi'lore Morfonl, 
William llabcoek, 
Preston it. Plumb, 
Win. I>. Washburn. 
KEATING & FIELD, Agents.Belfast, Me. 
FITZPATRICK & JOHNSON, General Agents ..Portland, Mo. 
FREE HIGH SCHOOL 
-AT- 
liberty village. 
The term will open MONDAY, FEU. 27, ami <ton- 
tinue ten weeks under the instruction of 
I. M. LUCE, of Waldo. 
The school will be graded and a competent teacher 
put in charge of primary school. There will also 
be an evening study hour rule. 
-tuition :- 
Primary.$3.50 I Common Eng—$4.50 
Higher English. 5.00 | Languages 5.50 
Book-keeping and Penmanship extra. 
One-half tuition due the first week and the re- 
mainder at close of term. Booms for self-board- 
ing can be obtained at reasonable rates. 2wfi 
For information address 
1. M. LUCE, Waldo, or 
FRED KNOWLTON, Liberty, Me. 
FERTILIZERS!' 
Bowker’s Hill and Drill, 
Stockbridge Special, 
Bradley’s X. L., 
Sea Fowl, 
All llrst-e.lass and reliable. For sale In any quan- 
tity. Will take a limited quantity of hard uood In 
exchange. Ho -Sow is the time to buy. 
Fred Atwood, 
8\vii Win torpor t. Me. 
We have just returned from the 
market and our customers may 
look for GOOD BARGAINS in all 
kinds of merchandise. 
A. A. HOWES Sc CO. 
For Sale. 
12d HAND JUMPER, 1 NEW JUMPER, plush lined. Gtt) FRED ATWOOD, Wintcrport. 
Springfield 
FIRE AND MARINE 
Insurance % Company, 
OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Annual Statement January 1st, 1888* 
CAPITAL.$1,250,000. 
ASSETS. 
United States6 percent. Currency Reg- 
istered Ro ds. $125,000 00 
Water Company Registered Ronds- 124,000 00 
Railroad Registered Ronds. 348,400 oo 
Railroad Stock. 1,190,375 00 
Rank Stock. ... 592,531 00 
Real Estate owned by the Company.... 110,853 00 
Cash on hand, in Ranks, ami in hands 
of Agents, in course of transmission 207,791 03 
Loans on Mortgage of Real Estate.... 201,550 00 
Loans secured by R. R. and Rank Stock 20,900 00 
Accrued Interest, Rents and other I >ucs 52,503 95 
$3,05*9,903 5)8 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock all paid up.$1,250,000 00 
Outstanding Losses. 172,025 32 
Re-Insurance Fund. 1,170,007 54 
All other Claims. 27,825 00 $2,025,917 80 
Surplus over all Liabilities.*$473,980 12 
Surplus as regards Policy Holders ...$1,723,986 12 
♦January 1st. 1887, Net- Surplus was $679,820 92; 
but February 1st, 1887, $250,000 of this was capi- 
talized, leaving Net Surplus at $429,820 5)2. Present 
Surplus, $473,5)8612, makes gain for year, $44,105 20. j 
J. N. DUNHAM, President, 
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer. 
SANFORD J. HALL, Secretary, 
CHAS. A. KIRN IE, Ass’t Sec.’y. 
Insures all kinds of property against Fire, Light- 
ning, Tornado, Cyclone and Hurricane. 
Agencies throughout the United States. 
Policies written at current rates, upon desirable 
risks by 3wG 
FRED ATWOOD, Agent, Winterport. 
Good Prunes 
For 5o. por lb. 
HOWES &, OO., Belfast. 
Geo.W.Burkett 
WILL OPEN THIS 3DAY 
1 Case 42 in. 
Will ! 
IN ALL THE ELEGANT SHADES OF THE SEASON 
These Goods are worth and were sold at 
$1.00 Per ITard. 
We shall also open 50 boxes of 
At 55c, Per Yard. 
Formerly sold at $1.25 Per Yard. 
V 
We expect a GRAND RUSH on these Goods, as 
they are CHEAPER than GOLD DOLLARS at 
50 cents each, and cannot last more than a 
——week at most.- 
*ir'We make this offer in order to THAW 
out this FROZEN trade, and it not successful, 
we shall never make another effort. 
CEO. W. BURKETT, 
City Block, Main St., Belfast, 
SPECIAL fiLOTli SALE! 
Having finished faking account of stock, «?e find ourselves 
OVERLOADED with goods, $fe shall make LARG- 
-EST REDUCTION >iSS- 
•FOR MEN AND BOYS' WEAR.- 
-Ever ottered in Belfast.- 
100 Pairs All Wool Pants only SI. 50, 
former price $2.03. 
100 Pairs Pants only $1.75 former price $2.50 
50 Pairs All Wool Pants only $2.00, 
Former price $2.50. 
50 Pairs Pants $2.50, former price $3.50. 
50 Pairs Pants $3.00, former price $4.00. 
-ALSO ALL SfiY FINE- 
-Pants, Suits, Overcoats and Ulsters!- 
Marked way down to close before getting in my spring stock. 
MARK ANDREWS, 
11 Phoenix Row, Belfast, Me. 
500 MEN WANTED 
and a few women and children, to 
call on us and settle their account. 
If you can’t come send by mail or 
express,(prepaid) or send by neigh- 
bor, If you can’t pay all to-day, 
pay part and the balance next 
week, HUT /’ f 3', and sure us the 
trouble of writing you again and 
yourself possible expense, for if 
these accounts are not paid soon we 
must place, them in an attorney's 
hands for collection, for ice are go- 
ing to leave Belfast soon perma- 
nently. If Mr. Morison is not in 
when you call, see one of the book- 
keepers, we have two, and they will 
settle with you. When you read 
this notice do not say to yourself, 
this means some one else, they do 
not mean ME, for they know I can 
pay any day. We do mean YOU, 
everyone of you that are indebted 
to us. 
We are selling goods lower than 
ever for cash. Have so many 
special bargains we cannot men- 
tion them. Come in and took them 
over. We offer our entire business 
for sale, and store to rent. The 
finest Hardware business in East- 
ern Maine. There is money in it 
for you. 
W. II. MOIIISOX .t1 CO., 
Coliseum, Belfast, Me. 
2w6 
ORANGES & LEMONS! 
Selling lower than thee were ever sold in Bel 
fast. 
HOWES & GO. 
IF YOU WANT A STEAM ENGINE, 
please investigate the merits of the 
ATLAS ENGIiNE. 
<*ver .GM'O m operation, 200 in New England, sizes, 
lo to 200 horse power, l’ortahle and stationary. 
IMain slide \:;lve and Automatic Cut-oil', with 
Balanced Slide Valve, single and 1»onhle Engines. 
First class in every respect, and sold for less money 
than any other engine of equal value. 
Lidgewood Mfg. Co.'s Hoisting Engines. 
3o0 different styles and sizes. Over 4000 in use. 
.T II. IIOTGHTON, 
Solo N. E. Agent, 
159 Friend Street, and 66 Canal Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
UiTev to this paper. !\v(l* 
IOO BOX RAISINS ! 
dust received anti selling very low. 
Howes cfc Co. 
LAST f^mTUNITY! 
.*.nr 
-Jill-.At* T.vt CKSIONTo 
fALlrOBNIAf 
/572 *>'*»* St. 1 »nl» *1* Tpwii lnwtihi R—t> 
S6Qfr1,1:1 K^»A*City tlalhieTlMIfM; 
Tickets arc good fornix months, limited to sixty days 
for going passage with stop over privileges st pleas- 
ure within limit of west-bound passage. Special ex- cursion trains leave St. Louis via. Iron Mountain 
Route, February Iflth and Kansas City via. Missouri 
Pacific Railway. February 17th. tF* All coupon 
offices in the United States and Canada will sell tiok- 
ets to Los Angeles. San Diego and San Francisco 
for this £XCUB9lONJBBBBnaMW 
2w6* 
Our Good Luck Hour 
makes and TAKES THE CAKE, and Is fifty 
cents under the mnrktt. 
HOWES A GO. 
Waltham 
-■ r-A — 
aik. » <* A 
Dust Proof 
Watches 
were originally made for rail- 
wax’ men, whose sendee par- 
ticularly required an abso- 
lutely tight closing case. 
They have given entire 
satisfaction, and their reputa- 
tion has spread so rapidly, 
that tltey have become the 
standard Watches for Millers, 
Miners, Lumbermen, Far- 
mers, Mechanics, Engineers, 
travelers and others xvhose 
occupation requires a watch 
xvhich is proof against dust 
and moisture. 
Over 150,000 Waltham 
Patent Dust Proof Cases 
are now in actual use. 
The Waltham were the 
lirst Patent Dust Proof 
C \ses manufactured, and are 
the only ones which com 
pletely exclude dust and 
moisture from the movement. 
1 hey are far superior tr- 
ail others claiming equal 
advantages. 
P.ach genuine case is 
plainly marked with the 
name and trade mark of the 
Am erf an Waltiiam Watch 
Company. 
Tin; \HOVK NAMim WATCH AN UK Fol M» AT 
BELFAST. MAINE. 
-ALSO A 11 LL LINK OF- 
WATCHES. CLOCKS, JEWELRY. &c. 
Watch repairing ih»ue in a thorough and work 
manlike maiiner. Owl 
ff I Til A BOTTLE OF 
FORSYTHS 
Corn Cure, 
To bf fount! mil if tit 
F.H. Francis & Co.’s, 
Main Street, Belfast, 
insane asylum ; and the doctors say tics 
trouble is alarmingly oil the increase. 
The usual remedies, while they may 
gi' c temporary relief, are likely to do 
more harm than good. What is needed 
i.-, a:i Alterative and Plood-purilier. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is incomparably 
the host. It corrects those disturbances 
in the circulation which cause sleepless- 
ness, gives increased vitality, and le- 
sions the nervous system to a healthful 
condition. 
I lev. T. (i. A. Co tO, agent of the Mass. 
Hom » Missionary Society, writes that 
h.si-p.maeh was out of order, his sleep 
very often disturbed, and some im- 
purity of the blood manifest ; but that 
a perfect cure was obtained by the use 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
I rederiok "W Pratt, 424 "Washington 
street, Piston, writes- “My daughter 
was prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla restored her to 
health.” 
William F. Powker. Erie, Pa., was 
cured of nervousness and sleeplessness 
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about 
two months, during which time his 
weight increased over twenty pounds. 
Ayers Sarsaparilla, 
rHEFAKED 15 V 
Dr. J. C. / &. Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $5. 
iyi-27 
22 Cts. a Fair 
--AT- 
FiifSHSll 
are a ^ui’cl^, if’vj 
jDleasant^safe Wj 
and sure 
Cure for d'-s- 
ordered 
or stomac.^, 
ind-qeition. cfv$-\ 
pepsidLjConsti pati on f herv'ou s 
crcjeneral debij^ty*, headache 
lassitude, diseases otv^omeiT, 
&c. deafly IOC for SOt. 
dfhlobho'O', Remedies are sold by 
'alldruqflistsASend ocenrs for , 
1 he beautiful colored picture,me \ 
/\oofti5nC'inL./?thlcphorosCo.ii2 Wall Sf.NYi 
v36nrm 
1j8 
HINDERCORN8. 
The only sure Care (or Corns. Stops all pain. Ensures 
comfort to the (eel Uc. at Druggists, Hiscox ACo-y ,Y. 
ing Organs. Colds, Exhaustion, and allpainsand disorders of the Btomoch and fioweis. 60c. and $1. at Druggists. 
iyr3 
Bradley’s Z. L. Fkosphie 
Just received. For e.le by 
H WES A CO. 
The Power of the Press. 
BY ANNA SAKOKNT HINT. 
[Read at the annual meeting of the Maine Press 
Association.] 
“That meeting is coming, oh, what shall 1 write?” 
The question pursued me by day and by night. 
It haunted me waking, ami "sleeping, it seemed 
Forever appearing in all that I dreamed. 
Hard duties beset me and harrassed me sore, 
And then, to distress me and bother me more 
The muses forsook me and sat in high glee, 
Provokingly glancing and mocking at me. 
Then what could I do, so dejected and sail, 
Though ev’ry one’round me he smiling ami glad, 
Hut silently," bitterly smother my woe, 
Nor trace of it any way, anywhere show? 
Lest all that I happened to meet or to greet, 
In the quiet of home or din of the street. 
Should know ’twas “thut meeting" that troubled 
me so, 
And vainly endeavor some help to bestow 
^ ou smile, but you hadn't the poem to write: 
1 doubt if you bad, you would understand quite 
.Just how lily dilemma a fleeted my mind, 
Or how its solution 'twere easy to And. 
For how could / ever presume to dictate 
The Press convocation now sitting in state— 
The august assembly <>! new spa pi r men, 
So filled with all know ledge, so n ady of pci.; 
In politics, morals, and science so versed. 
In grave contemplation .*-0 deeply immersed? 
Hut, still, w hen die roll call was".sounded to-day, 
’Twere strange if a inunnn had nothing to say. 
And yet, not -o strange, tor idle1 ~ccpi.- 
To one who the p -t and its im n Tie- esteem-, 
a bring to ilii- city her own simple rliy me-. 
To Portland, w hose u iter- arc know n in all clime*. 
'Tis true that for many life's journey is done, 
And, as the tired workman at set ot -an 
Completes all his labor and closes the day. 
They linished Life's poems ami laid them away 
Hut over and over there sounds in our ears 
Away down the path of the hurrying ycai -, 
The musical ripple of .-himim ring tails. 
The voice of the wat« r that t< .t-idy 1 aii- 
Thc brave Hiawatha and bride be had won, 
The sweet Minnehaha, -their journey n«-gu:i. 
Hut poet and louMs pa-s out «•: oursigi;'.. 
And others whose writings our sense- dclighi, 
Co singing sweet *ongs that can never grow ohi. 
»>r ti lling great truth.- w ith an uttcranco b.d I. 
'Twas one of these vciy •nine swcctc-t of rliyna 
That rang in my car like mclodiou- chime*, 
du-tvvhc.. I was thinking v\ iiaf me- age t near. 
For / had no grace- ot poesy rare. 
flight 
Ami ‘-Make me .a child aga r. ..-t fcr to-night,” 
And though past m\ window the "tioxv drift" in 
cloud". 
A nd gcntlx the arth in its mantle eii'hrouds, 
I seem to live ox er the "innnn t > of' x ore, 
A nd roam 'mid tiieir innocent pie-*. -1;res oi;ee more 
Forgetting not how. xx hen the long flays were d -e, 
I said, as I gazed at the last sinking sun, 
Now “Lovingly, soothingly, light billows sweep.” 
So “Hock me to sleep, mother, rock me to sle: p.” 
You've been woud’riiur 1 ■■■mr in what xvav I'd ex- 
press 
'1 he theme that 1 gave veil—“The 1’oxver of the 
Press.” 
Well, come with me, leaving the bustle and rush 
•M your hurrying lives, and "it in the ht.-ii 
< d ihe long sabbath days I ox ed xx lien a eliild. 
lire 1 knew tiiat Life's tt nipe.-ts blow >t;o:.g and 
wild. 
1 will paint you the picture, and you shall .■ »••• 
How bright all its colors appeaia d unto me. 
A largo country iarmhmi"e, its face all age .• 
With long ray." of sunshine that cling to i: 
From ehimnex to door-stone, ail smiling, sc:i: 
A" | .leeful a liomestcad as ever was seen. 
• M:tsideh«»w tlie l’osi-s and four o'eloj-ks groxx 
The balsams, and lilies with petal" like snoxx ; 
The marigolds, pink" and tin* unfloxvers high. 
The laxeiider blue, like the afternoon -ky ; 
1 .(■ dahlias, sweet \\ tilianis, and hoilx hock- too, 
Tin* gay morning glories that sport with the dexx : 
While cherry trees, lilacs, and snoxxlalls "tand 
guard 
< Per all the wee blossom that grow in the x ai d. 
Now pa Use in the doorwav and iei"Ur<d\ ga/e 
Away to the mountains, 1dirough gather.mg : a/ •. 
While nearer the forest i- stretching its belt 
Where sunshine and sunne rttm gen-x i" fo- 
lly sijitirrel a;i<l partridg., regardh s.- of o at 
Tiiat sport in these halcyon days of tb. car. 
Hut r.ow it is Sunday, and < \ Trilling there 
'mii> ni i.i |11. ■ n 
All nature i- thanking the father abov 
For numberless tokens of w i-<loin and low 
The Hocks In the pasture so broad and so gn on, 
1'he sleek looking cattle, so lazy, are sn n 
'li move as if .- -metliing bad told III *1.1 ’.he v. 
Atul thi'n must be read> its laws t<> uli. \. 
No sound ir. the bay Held, faint rustle of grab 
Hut birds in the bran-! e- sing over again 
Their svve; t little 1-;:Ilmis d heartsease and pim e— ; 
Fra;. <.*od that their n.us'e may never tuon cease. 
The hum of the i et. the drone of i,< live, 
"■eem drowsily, itreamily. -avingt- n 
“Long, child, is \our t lay day. da> wm shall 
rest. 
Hut irr wili keep bu.-> Ji'd nark grow- the wist." 
All still lies the door-; rd, but plain to be sect. 
The track of the chaise « n the carpi o! green. 
For the church in the village .• -mains mu pew 
'1'liat is iilleil from tlie farm bo,; -e I’m show ing ou: \ 
f or though good was the wagon for voting t’-dks I 
spry, 
W bo like a line \ lew of the arth and :he sky, 
f ar better tin* roomy old eliai-e f the paii 
Win-, whether tin* Sunday is glo..mv or lair. 
Must sit with the worshippi r- up on tin* liili. 
Or they'd fancy tin'of 1 wees, was passing still. 
To-day, as they listened to sermon and praw n, 
They'd forgott'ei their part "t life'-a 11ni-•.I ■ 
While tin- eiio’r red high on the melodies of!, 
Their quiet enjoynulit could never e t• •-i-1. 
And now, w hi let he of l el-..k is ticking a v, ay 
'Idie moments and hours of the bright summer bn; 
One si;- by tin* v. indow and one I>\ the door. 
The ltible and new -paper studying o’er. 
Now I'll whisper their secret nhn ■ •/ a- well 
< ould tiie ltible be -p:.r< d—«> the m ighbors tell— | A- the i'/ijur that brings through their j"\ s an 
tears. 
The record of Zion's f.u, i in.pt at; 1 her fear.- 
The story hmv -urely the go-pel of peace 
I causing the forces of good to increase 
That lieree is the eoniliet. but, steady and strong 
The triumph is e-miing of Fight own Wrong. 
Fach column i- sacred, each line seems replete ; 
With something so helpful, so tenderly sweet. 
That, carefully guarded, like friends', the pa-t. 
Fach number will uivlv ii- readei outia-t. 
For once and again through the year.- that are 
>ome note of tim li\ in.: -me v. >-rd for :.< ir b ad 
11a- brightened their fa. or blinded their e;»es, j And aiwnvs it brought them -ome plea-aut ~ur- | 
.... 
I"'1"''- 
iii I'.t g *1 i11 .is in'- ■ ;i ii ii g i\i i.i i. 
And every w««-ix it had something t'nrali; 
And nobody doubted it told just Irnih, 
The gravest believed it, and skeptical youth. 
We left the good farmer intent hi hi pa 
Forgetting that sometime' it happens with age 
That even the reading of tiling- he loves best 
Allures him to slumber and afternoon rest. 
And now he is dreaming of mansions so lair. 
That Jesus, his Sav iour, has gone to prepare; 
And though there's a mixture of Worldly delights, 
lie is hearing sweet sounds and seeing sweet 
sights. 
Mop sottly, and leave him to sleep undisturbed, 
So ijuietly resting, b\ nothing perturbed, 
llis paper shall bring its glad message of cheer 
To all in his household he holdeth so dear. 
I dare not look up from my page, lest I see 
That you may be sleeping: nor strange would it he. j 1 told you the Muses had nothing to do 
With the simple pen pictures Fm bringing you. 
Imagine the years have rolled on with a ru-h 
Since you and 1 sat in the sabbath day hu-h. 
‘Tis night at the farmhouse—a keen w inter night; ! 
<)i;tsidc all is sparkling, inside all i- light; 
There's gay, ringing laughter, and jesting an I 
song: 
I wonder to whom these glad voices belong! 
1 see not the good man, ’tis strange lie's not hen 
He loved all these tokens of honest good cln < r. 
Oil, yes! 1 remember, his hair Inal grow n white, 
1 could not expect we should see him to-night. 
'J in* mansions lie dreamed of are verities sweet. 
And rest has o’ertaken the travel-worn feet. 
Hut there in the corner, just out of the light. 
Is one who rocks oltly from morning till night. 
The silver-haired grandma w ho smiles through her 
tears, 
When changes and losses seemed ulmo-t unknown, 
And she had not thought how that sometime, alone, 
Adown the -teep pathway, without the -troug arm 
That always had guarded her safely from harm, 
"he should come in the light ol' life’s setting sun, 
To wait in itglory her work to be done. 
The children are -Vattered to south and to west: 
>7k thought they were foolish, i/ny thought they 
knew best; 
While here at the homestead one broad shouldered 
son 
Toils early and late, and yet never is done. 
All love the old grandma who stays at the farm, 
l'n moved by the sound of earth’sVudcst alarm, 
(’ontentedly rocking through sunshine and ■'torm, 
And waiting the day when the aged, bent form. 
All changed to the* likent" the glorified bear, 
"hall pass through the gates of the City so fair, 
To meet all the* missing one> waiting her long, 
And join with glad voice in the* Heavenly song. 
Our picture? just see what a rush for the do. r 
The children are making: There's coming once 
more 
The ptiper whose visits bring comfort and light 
In long summer day, or the cold w inter night. 
Away rides the neighbor with jingle of bells 
And creaking of runners, that merrily tells 
The winter king reigneth o’er mountain and plain, 
And this is the time to he joyful again. 
And what is the column the little ones seek 
With great expectation and longing each week? 
The one that tells how other little ones fare. 
Who write up their doings so carefully there; 
Who mix up the school ma'am with chickens and 
cats, 
The baby's new teeth with their Sunday-best hats, 
Their great aspirations with cousins and aunts. 
Their cans and their wills with occasional can7s, 
Their prizes, the cattle, pianos and dolls, 
With numberless notions and sweet fol-de-rols. 
Oh, this is the part of the paper for them, 
And no one shall hinder, and no one condemn. 
Now bundle them noisily, safely to bed, 
For there’s many a wonderful tiling to be read 
By father and mother and teacher who sits 
With hands full of edging, and patiently knits. 
The chore-boy has shuttled himself out of sight, 
And the grandma’s asleep in the warm firelight; 
The paper will tell how others like* her 
Are still in the reach of life’s bustle and stir, 
And some one will write how* with souls likeourown 
The help must have kindness and gentleness 
shown. 
Now over his shoulder—perhaps he’ll excuse, 
For we do not want all the knowledge to lose— 
We see how the farmer looks quick for the place 
Where somebody’s horses ran well in the race, 
Where Granges their secrets make haste to unfold, 
And tell how the new ways improve on the old, 
How stock may be bettered, and crops made to pay, 
How new* fashioned creani’ries make easy to-day 
The work of the dairy, where once the good wife 
Had more than her share of the trouble of life; 
How orchards and gardens will fruitfully bear, 
And poultry will bring him round sums for his 
care, 
What prices the markets arc making, and how. 
Though State and the Nation to capital bow, 
The poor man may make of himself what he will, 
And places of honor and usefulness fill. 
A hint of the taxes now rivets his'eye, 
’Tis strange how that some way they bring a big 
sigh 
His property’s quarter as large as it seems 
When the sound of ‘-a going'’ is heard in the land, 
And there falleth the shade «»f the grasping hand 
That gathers its dues from the high and the low, 
And neither can favor nor clemency siiow. 
The farmer stops long enough now for a look 
At records he keeps in a certain small hook 
Of work on the highways to lessen his bill, 
Then turns to his paper with hearty good will, 
And reads of great wonders and marvellous sights, 
Of crimes and of accidents, fires and fights, 
How blizzards destructive sweep over the west, 
And prove that to live in New England is best, 
How somebody’s married, and somebody’s dead, 
How greedy defaulters from justice have lied, 
How somebody’s banqueted, somebody starves, 
How some things are overdone, some things by 
halves; 
How this person journeys in search of bis health, 
And another one runs a mad race after wealth, 
What mining is doing, what railroads have done. 
And all the quack medicines under the sun; 
How bargains and treaties are broken and closed, 
How tarilT and free-trade stand deadly opposed, 
How Blaine is in Venice, and Cleveland at home, 
And both have an eye on the Capitol’s dome; 
How somewhere, there’s some one, who some way 
would be 
A Third Party sacrifice, willing and free; 
Of dances, conventions, and spiritual feasts, 
Of doctors, and lawyers, and merchants, and 
Kriests, H rs, and sailors, of teachers, ami then 
The poor luckless mortal who wieldeth a pen; 
How thousands of women, white ribboned ami 
true. 
Go forth for their Master, His service to do, 
And temperance workers all over the land 
Reach out to the needy an uplifting hand; 
What churches and missions and colleges plan 
To do in transforming the natural man; 
How forces electric, of light and of heat, 
That baffled aforetime, have bowed at man’s feet; 
How science and letters, mechanics and arts, 
The trades, manufactures in populous marts 
A re giving our nation the strength of its name, 
Its claim to a place on the pages of fame. 
With wonder the farmer reads on till he finds 
’Mong numberless items of different kinds, 
How millions of people from over the sea, 
Determined from ev’ry restraint to be free, 
Are tilling our prairies and crowding our towns— 
1 see on bis face a suggestion of frowns, 
He takes up the editor’s note of alarm, 
“Well, wife, we may have to moveofl’ the old farm— 
Away from the scenes we have cherished so long, 
Move out of the homestead,—I’m sure ’twould lie 
wrong 
If Irish aim German and Frenchmen moved in, 
And broke up the peace with their foreigner’s din; 
Hut then, perhaps Congress’ll have something to 
say, 
And we may yet stay here for many a day. 
So here’s our good paper, I’ve read* it quite 
through, 
Hxcept that I’ve raved all the gossip for 3*011; 
For men have no relish for small talk, you know, 
Hut only the themes that make intellects grow.” 
l’\va> lucky the farmer sped fast out of sight, 
For, feigning indignant, with repartee light 
Tiie wife and the teacher now qucstioifS^im, w hen 
All w it and wisdom weie centered in men? 
Then quickly, undaunted, they turn with a zest 
To 1 1m* column of others they really like best. 
Which always has patterns of wonderful things, 
And always some marvelous recipe brings; 
Ha hints about patchw ork, and flowers and dress, 
And la\ upon manners particular stress; 
«>:i housekeeping matters has many wise words, 
< >11 cave of the children good counsel affords. 
Tells how to make pleasant tlie home that should he 
To woman most sacred, from variance free. 
k. ml friends, \uu have patiently followed my 
rh\ me, 
Fia sure that you now must all think it is time, 
ine I t< 1 I \011 at lirst 1 had little to say, 
To roli up Hie canvas and put it away. 
The pit t me- I've brought ouof quiet home scenes 
That told w hat the paper to country life means. 
\V< re -imply intended as hints of the power 
The pros mexerting each second and hour; 
A j:.»u crl ul ;a< tor in church and in State, 
« nlni.ip'n'cd, unhindered, not governed by fate, 
Hut ;n e. independent, the king of the world, 
I!-.- l..'liner■ f< never ami b »1 lly unfurled. 
< »Yr c: t and i.andet. both soles of the sea, 
hi -c. i'lre \ten led in triumph shall be, 
ii.id*! the people, ai.<l who ran express 
hi all its meaning.—the I’ower ol the l*rcss? 
Literary Nows and Notes. 
Ignatius Bouncily is going to Kcgland in 
.In: to * pun'll! Iris forthcoming book n the 
famous cipiu ». 
Our iiiti. ones for February opens with a 
charming full page picture of “M\ Valentine,’' 
“a little lady.’* witii how in hand. As usual 
every article is illustrated and the themes are 
appropriate to the season. Russell Pub. Co., 
I# >ston. 
Golden Bays for February (monthly part) 
lam h. en received from the publisher, James 
Klverson, Philadelphia. This publication is 
certainly the hoys and girls favorite, and it 
diows a st. ady improvement, it is not only 
inter* Ming but instructive and healthful in 
t me. 
Tiie la.-t literary work of Paul IT. flaync 
wa~ the revision of the proof of the long ballad 
which appears in the February Wide Awake, 
entitl'd “The Story of an Ambuscade; a Bor- 
der Ballad." Accompanying the poem is an 
h .Mr>. Margaret J. Proton. “The 
Chkdhood of Paul II. llayne." 
ibibylanl. I>. I.othrop Company, Boston, 
i lie I \ hruary mimher of thi- charming publi- 
cation f« r fh«- little ono is profusely and beau- 
tifully illustrated and till d with all manner of 
interesting tilings for amusing and entertaining 
the younger members of the family. It should 
be iu every home that is blessed with a baby. 
To The Swiss Cross, now entering on its 
third volume, we extend our good wishes. The 
Mguliieaiice of its name is apparent when we 
mention it i< the monthly organ of the Agassiz 
A -sociatinn. succeeding the St. Nicholas in this 
capacity a year ago or more. N. ICC. Hodges. 
J. laifnutte Place, New York. £1.00 per 
Year. 
Tie- Fe’. ruary issue of Woman is full of in- 
b■ resting matcral. showing l y its varied scope 
the comprehensive literan iiehi which that ex- 
c'-le id puhii**atiou has evolved for itself. Its 
lead!-; ; arlielc this month is a most interesting 
*h tailed <l« -«*i*i|*ti*»*i of the Young Women's 
Christian A'swi iation recently placed in heneli- 
cent operation in the citv of New York. 
i ; on really want to have lot*. of fun and en- 
>v working out puzzles,—and hard ones,—buy 
a copy of The Puzzler from your newsdealer, 
and carry it home. The magazine is entirely 
new. tlie 1\hruary number being the lirst, so 
urge your newsdealers to get it for you. and to 
keep a good -upply. 10 cents a copy; £1.20 a 
} ear. S', lb < I lodges, publisher,-IT Lafrncttc 
Place, >.• w York. 
l-dbiuai) Wide Awake has come; bright 
wiiii pictures and full of entertainment and 
wi-dom for young folk**. One series of papers 
:uoin- I- enough to make- the fortune of the 
ill a-; /it c. “Tile ( 11 i M re ii of the White House*’ 
v Mr*, i pton. a familiar sketch of the child- 
: • n <d doim Ad;un> with many curiou- portraits 
and red'-*. “About Ko**a Ifonheur’’ by Henry 
■ dc -ii i- a»v. u.pauicd by copies of several of 
b- picture- with a portrait of the artist 1ht- 
>--;!f i her -;udio. “3Iv I'm le Florimond” I y 
"idle ) Lu>ka conies to it> third instalment. 
Mi", siierwruxi takes “Those Cousins of 
M.ihii’-” t*. iiirhiield spring". (.Hive Itisley 
"•■ward \ i*"ts tlie (ireal Wall of China. (Cear 
Fax A daia> aij himself with J'Nop, t..e 
vt •!!« r. Ami many more. The number K 
v«-r\ rich, varied and interesting. A sample 
<•..py.au be obtained by sending live cent.** l<> 
tb" j iiidMicr". lb Lotlnop Company. I*o>ton. 
'I '. Art Amateur l'ur February giv.*-a do- 
ful ***■»• ?i't .I portrait study of a little girl. 
I i-.iu i; W.ii.y: decorutinn* for a plate (La 
Frat.vt rtiH'.q, a lamp (-un-llowers), and a ti-li 
pb-.tc: a striking study of orchids, by Victor 
ibu.numerous model-for wood-carving, 
*inbroidciy design- for a cushion and a chalice 
M il. and a page of monograms in <Lb Articles 
of-p. .*hi practical interest are those on animai 
painting (dog-i, still-life painting (fi-h), paint- 
ing in water-colors, wood-earving and church 
embroidery. .Mr-. Wheeler tells how one may 
become an artist with the needle. Mr. Siiugio 
di-cuiii-r< on Japanese sword-guards, Theo- 
dore < hi!d and “idreta” gossip about art in 
Pali- and P.o-ton, ami “Montezuma's*’ Note 
Hook i* tilled, as usual, with piquant para- 
graph-. An article on beds i- profusely illus- 
trated, a- i-tin* one on dogs. The Moran and 
Hu hot tching exhibitions are reviewed, and all 
lb- minor department- of this excellent maga- 
zine an ably -u-taiiicd. Price. Jo cents. Mon- 
b'gm* Mark-. l'J I'nioii Square, N'. V. 
i hc AN'ritcr*- Signature,” ‘‘Shorthand in 
Jouruali-m,” “Should itoporters Express Opin- 
uin-\\ riting as a A'ceation or an Avocation.” 
I hat P.ugbcar. Piagiari-m.** “What Headers 
\’k ant.” “Editor ami < ontributor,” and “The 
Literary Work-hop." are a few of the many 
h'pic- interesting to literary workers that are 
di-cii-*<d in the February number of that bright Ho.-toii magazine. The Writer. In the depart- 
ment of “nueric ." a dozen questions of special 
mb it i writers arc answered, and in the 
“lb 1 j:f 11! Hints ami Suggestions" ideas are giv- 
eii mat will make any writer s work easier. 
'! lie reference list of tlie* literary articles pub- lish*.! in newspapers ami magazines during 
January i~ unusually full and valuable, and 
there is much other entertaining matter. The 
W rite;*, which is now in its second volume, is 
edited by two practical journalists. William 11. 
Hills and Ilobert Luce, both editors on the Bos- 
ton (.lobe, and has come to be regarded as an 
indispensable aid to literary workers. Its price 
is: (>ne year, one dollar: one number, ten cents. 
Address. The writer. 1*. CL Box l!tO.">, Boston. 
Jla-s. 
What to do in the sudden emergencies of 
childhood, is a question often asked bvanxious 
mothers. Babyhood for February answers this 
question in a comprehensive medical article, which says what to do in cases of convulsions, 
bruises, burns, cuts, foreign bodies in the ear, 
nose. etc. An equally important article is that 
on ‘•Contagion and Disinfection,” by Dr. Cha- 
pin. which dearly describes tin1 source and 
character of the poison of scarlet fever, diphthe- 
ria. measles, etc., and gives most valuable direc- 
tions concerning the disinfection of the sick 
room, of the person, and of food and drink. 
There are also articles on “Children's Heads,” 
by Dr. \alc: on the “Hardening Process,”etc. 
Contributions in a lighter vein, such as, “Ba- 
bies and Papas,” “A Chinese Method of Baby 
Feeding,” an unusually full department of 
“Nursery Helps and Novelties,” and the cus- 
tomary “Nursery Problems" and “Mothers’ 
Parliament.” justify Babyhood's claim of being 
an imlespensabie companion of voting mothers. 13 cents a number: *1.30 per year. Babyhood Publishing (do., 3 Beckman Street, New York. 
Tile Art of Living. From the writings of satuuc! smiles. t\ itli Introduction bvtlie ven- 
erable Dr. Peabody of Harvard University, and 
Biographical Sketch by the editor. Carrie Ade- 
laide Cooke. Samuel Smiles is the Benjamin I' ranklin of Fnglund. His sayings have a sim- ilar terseness, aptness and force; they are di- rected to practical ends, like Franklin’s; they have the advantage of being nearer our time 
and therefore more directly related to subjects 
upon which practical wisdom is of practical 
use. Success in life is his subject all through, the al t of living; and lie confesses on the very lirst page that “happiness consists in theeniov- 
mentof little pleasures scattered along the com- 
mon path of life, which in the eager search for 
some great and exciting joy we arc apt to over- look. It finds delight in the performance of 
common duties faithfully and honorably fulfill- ed.” Let the reader go back to that mmfntinn 
:i$raiii and consider how contrary it is to the 
spirit that underlies the businesses that are 
nowadays tempting men to sudden fortune, 
torturing with disappointments nearlv all who yield, and burdening the successful beyond their endurance, shortening lives and making 
them weary and most of them empty. Is it worth while to join the mad rush for the lot- 
tery; or to take the old road to slow success? This hook of the chosen thoughts of a rare phil- 
osopher leads to contentment as well as wis- 
dom: for, when we choose the less brilliant 
course because we are sure it is the best one, we 
have the most complete and lasting repose from 
anxiety. It is not a collection of business max- 
ims, but of full and apt thoughts upon the seri- 
ous business of life, the making the most of 
life; and the book will have the readier wel- 
come because it accords with the aims of our 
time and corrects its mistakes so agreeably. A book to pick up and pass a spare minute with. 
One of a series called the Spare Minute Series, 
anthologies, published by I). Lothrop Compa- 
ny, Uoston, at a dollar a* volume. The books 
are entirely independent of one another how- 
ever. 
The Blood 
is the source of health; therefore, to keep well, 
purify the blood by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
This medicine is particularly designed to act upon 
the blood, and through that upon all the organs and tissues of the body. It has a specific action, 
also, upon the secretions and excretions, and as- 
sists nature to expel from the system scrofula, 
humors, impure particles, and effete matter 
through the lungs, liver, bowels, kidneys, and 
skin. It effectually aids weak, impaired, and de- 
bilitated organs. A trial will convince you that it 
does possess peculiar curative powers. 
“Is there any cure for snoring?” asks an ex- 
change. We believe there is but 011c sovereign 
cure—namely, to keep awake. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed or money refunded. 
How Uipleasait 
it is to see a beautiful child's face disfigured with 
vile humors, bursting through the skin In pimples, 
blotches, and sores, and sadder still, when the 
young and innocent are laughed at and twitted in 
all such cases. Parents should give them that good 
and pure remedy, Sulphur Hitters, which will 
search and drive out of the blood every particle of 
humor.—IfeaUk Gazette. 2w5 
! 00 years established as the cleanest and best preparation for SHAVING 
it makes a profuse,Creamy, and Fragrant Lather, which leaves theSkin smooth, 
clean,cool and comfortable. $0AP CASE \j_ 
‘‘Are you the only Mr. Feather!/ in in- 
quired i.obbv of that voting gentleman, u In. wa 
making an even in- call. *•! think so. liobl.y.” 
was the response. “Why-” hoard n... i. ! 1 
Clara as vfni c.-mio lip the step.- that ;r \\a>. i.lv 
Mr. FeatliViiy." 
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor!;.. 
When r.aby was side, we gave her Costoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castor in. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Costoria, 
Wlr_ u sue had Children, she gave them Cast oria 
2yr.-50 
liMI I—III ■ 
-FOP.- 
Winter ° Wear 
ICAN BE FOUND EAT 
_Old Established SI103 Store. 
Mens & Boys' Felt Boots, 
‘‘ 
Moccasin Boots & Shoes, 
“ Wool Lined Boots. 
__ 
Ladles, Gents, Misses ^Children's 
OVERSHOES 
OF ALL KINDS. 
_  
Ladies’ Flaie! Lined Boots, 
Ladies’ Flannel Lined slippers. 
RUBBER BOOTS & SHOES 
Of all kind* and qualities constantly tn stock. 
«i*"Kverythlns at way down piice*.«£8' 
REMEMBER TIIE PLACE. 
W. T. COLBURN, 
McClintock's Block, High St. 
Clearance Sale! 
-OF- 
OLD AND SHOP WORN 
BO 
A chance to get some good reading 
cheap. 
A. Clement, 
Earache! 
Toothache! 
I liml your Keystom:I’aj.v 
Hire for Toothar he aiul Ear- 
ache, as 1 have had abundant proof in »nv own 
family. A bit of cotton wet with it and piit into 
the cavity of the tooth or into the ear will stop either ache almost instantly. 
MIt-S. MATTIE NOEL, West Andover, Mass. 
Geo. II. Westgate, Piop., 
LOWELL, MASS. 
Bottles 25 and 50 rents. 1 vi is 
FOR SALE BY 
A. A. HOWES «C CO., Belfast. 
Freedom Academy. 
SPUING TERM OPENS FEU. 28th with U. II. CUOXFORI), A. B., in charge, lie will be as- 
sisted by Mr. Seldon Peabodv and Miss Flora I). 
Marks, who are both thoroughly lilted for their 
work. Instruction will be given in all branches 
taught in any academy in the State. Students can 
prepare for college here. The commercial depart- 
ment will receive especial attention. Tuition same 
as formerly. For further information address the 
Principal, or 4wf>* 
I>U. A. J. BILLINGS, Freedom, Me. 
MOVED illOVEDS 
WII. RICI1ABDS has removed to No. IH Main : ■ street, over Bean’s llat Store, where lie will: 
be pleased to see all of his old customers and lots ; 
of new ones. Call and see his large stock of Sew- 
ing Machines, and if you don’t wish to buy bring 
in yotir old one anil have it cleaned and repaired. 
Oil, needles, and parts for all kinds of machines. 
Belfast, Feb. 2,1888.—T>tf 
j u 
Cures Diphtheria Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Fnvumonia., Rheumatism, Bleeding at the 
Lungs. Hoarseness, Infiuecaa, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough. Catarrh, Cholera ivlorbus. Dysen- 
tery, Chronic Bi- containing infor- 
arrhcea, K d n c j* mat ion of very 
Troubles, and great value. Ev- 
Spinal Diseases. cry body should 
We will send free, have this book 
postpaid, toall and those who 
who send their send for it will 
names, an Illus- ever after thank 
trated Pamphlet1 their lucky stars. 
All who buy or order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
bo refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Re*tail price, 35 cts.; G bottles. $2.00. Express prepaid to 
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., P. O. Box 2113, Boston.Mass. 
MOST WONDERFUL 1 |®\| 
FAMILY REMEDY| |||f 
EVER KNOWN. SbI H O 
Hjggg JV.EjS ___lye 
Is a oomiilia:i<>:i ■•f the no potent remedies known to Medical Science f>r preserving the fluidity 
i’l HITV f tin* Blond, and tin* integrity of the lilood Vessels, should you suffer from Dizziness 
or Pressure in Head, Spots before Eye-, Pain Around <*r Palpitation i*f Heart, Pain in Region of Heart 
with feeling of Suffocation. Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness or Prickly Sensation of Limbs, espe- 
cially the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and inSide, Dry Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if suffer- 
ing from Cetera! Debility with Loss of Appetite, procure a bottle of Anti Apoplectine, it not only 
Prevents 
Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart Disease. An inn Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver 
Complaint. Kidney and Bladder trouble Dyspepsia, ric., &c. 
For Sale by all Druggists. Price £l .00 a bottle, six bottles for $.>.00. Send to DR. F. S. 
HUTCHINSON .x t o.. Enosburgh Falls, Vr., L*. S. A., for circulars, testimonials and a treatise on 
—Apoplexy!— 
Iyr32 
r.v lirviNc; Yuru 
aF’H.O’O'JES. 
or HOWES & GO. 
TO TAKE WOltK HOME. 
Steady Work, Hood Prices, 
-A1*I*LY AT- 
-W. GlarK’s 
Cunts Factory, form- r!y occupied hy Ccndl- 
ton i0 Company. # 4\v4 
Cl IOICEST BRANDS- 
-op- 
Tobacco & Qigars 
HOWES & CO.’S, 
A Rare Chance. 
ON account of the present Lamllonl’s eyesight the CLEAVES Ilol'SE is for sale or rent at 
reasonahle terms. Furniture will he soil at pri- 
vate sale. For further particulars enquire on 
the premises. 
Ktuf‘1; ton \li> ISSS_‘1\»-r. 
H e Make a Specialty of 
Teas <& Coffees. 
Our Coffees are freshly roasted, and ground 
-as you want it.- 
Howes cSb Oo. 
Kotioe. 
THE managers of the CO-OPERATIVE STORE, MORRILL, offer the same for sale. Possession 
given immediately. A good location for trade. For 
terms, etc inquire of Cornelius 1. Whitcomb, 
Poor’s Mills; 1). o. Bowen, Morrill, or the under- 
signed. Per order of said managers. 
E. MKRRIAM, Treasurer. 
Morrill, Jan. 30, 1S8S.—3w5* 
A Full Line of New 
-AT- 
-HOWES & CO.’S.— 
TO LET. 
1MIE upper part of building over Mr. Waterman’s Clothing store. Applvto 
ARNOLD HARRIS, 
3w5 137 East 54th St., New York City. 
DAWNED GOODS! 
Corn, Airing Brans, Tomatoes, Pras, Calirurnla 
Apricots, Pearlies, Pears, Cherries, Ac. 
The host gooils in tlie market at the lowest prices. 
HOWES fle CO. 
UI pa bA Rk RlB b HI cure themselves of \\ n**t* 
ntHn IVII.ll in. Vitality, L«.t M»n- 
hood from youthful errors, &r., quietly Ht nome. o* 
nv »o«k on All I'rivnle Ulwnar. ml free, 
to SZ^S^E^&ISSXVGS: 
Pork, Lard, Hams, 
And (he brs( 
brand of 1C. Beef! In the mar- ket at 
HOWKS & CO.’S, UclfiiNt. 
FOIJ UAIiGAIXS 
Which \w leavn from good authority is tin* 
hot country store in New Fnglaud. 
For the next .'!•:> days we --.jlV-r the foil iwing named 
goods at the following price.- 
5 pieces Camden Indigo Blue Flannel a( 45e. pe 
yd. The best trade In (bis country at 50c. 
7 pieces Farmers’ Flannel at 22c. per yd., a good 
trade at 30c. 
3 pieces Drab Flannel at 50c. per yd., the best 
trade oil earth yet heard from. 
5 pieces C'hambray at 5c per id., regular price iOr. 
A lot of Scot, li Caps at 25c. cadi. 
OVERCOATS & ULSTERS! 
A Bl(i TRADE IN TIIK’.!. 
Overcoats from $1.00 to $15.00. listers from 
$1.00 to $0.00. 
A lot of BONANZA INDFRSIIlItTS and DRAWERS ill 
45c.each. 
(.real redurtion in H I! ( IPS from 75c. to $2.25. 
Former price $1.00 lo $3.00. 
-FLOUR l- 
from $3.50 lo $0.25 per barrrl. 
Be claim Unit the lulled stales cannot produce a 
belter Flour than we sell. 
Be seil the best ROASTED IilO COFFEE for 25c, 
per !b. 
E. L. B. COFFEE, 35c. per lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00. 
1350 cakes FRENCH VILLA SOAP at 5c. per cake, 
0 cakes for 25c. A good soap. 
433 rakes LIBERTY SOAP al le. per cake, 7 cakes 
for 25c. 
TEAS from 15c. to tl5c. per lb. 
MOLASSES, 25c., 35c., 10c. and 50c. per gallon. 
We are at the head of the list for selling CLEAN 
MOLASSES. No one excels and but few, if any, 
etjual us. 
What wo have pointed out above are facts, and 
we can and will, if called upon, back them up 
The old and true saying is, A WORD TO T1IE 
WISE IS INEFFICIENT. Take advantage of this 
sale. 
Let not your eyes deceive you, in this (/rent enliylit- 
ened duy : 
Of your expenses ice cun relieve you if you trill only 
call this way. 
jEj. L. SE3A.7NT. 
Searsmont, Jan. 23,1888.—4tf 
Boys’ Extra liigii Cut 
(inlXMois^ 
>SIZES II TO 2, ALL SOLID,<- 
-AT- 
Francis’ Shoe Store. 
THE undersigned are prepared to make contracts to build or repair buildings of every descrip- 
tion. Competent workmen ami designers furnish- 
ed at short notice. In addition to lumber of every 
description we are prepared to furnish workmen, 
staging, and everything needeo in building and re- 
pairing. 
Shingling Made a Specialty. 
HALL At COOPER, 
Belfast, Sept. 15, 1887.-37 
krill 
AT 
Belfast, Maine, 
1 
I 
IS ONE CF THE 
LarpstWeeklies iiiUie State. 
Tito Jturr.al Makes Specialties of- 
Shipbuilding Notes, 
Shipping News, 
The Fisheries, 
Manufactories, 
Agriculture and 
i Grange News. 
Its stories, poetry and miscellany are care- 
fully .se/ii /rd for honu r> atiiny. It records 
e-het is /aim/ done at home a ml abroad in 
Iht cause of temperance, and (/ires n cieU'S 
of hi hooks and. other puhliei/timis. 
The Journal has 
"•"Local Correspondents*^ 
in each of the tw-nty-siw ton-,is in Waldo 
County, and in Know, Hancock and Wash- 
iny ton Counties, with occasional corres- 
pondence from Maine men in all parts of the 
world. The endeacor in tin future, as in the 
past, o'ill hr (o make it a 
Maine I Newspaper, 
yic-iny place to th: tcrilinys of u -t' ■ authors 
anil rteordiny t/,r ar/, i. ,,ts Maim 
no ,i ..•/ huhi> and ahrond, a:,d I,, fl,> carious 
walks of fif 
Xot tody is a Stah election t<> he held this 
[/• nr. out tnitd/n r Presidential o< ftlr will he 
ft at y hi, anti in order to h> well informed at 
the preparatory mon me nts in the eampa iyn, 
which wilt hr w crss'iry to a full undersland- 
iny of tin issues and political situation af(< r 
the I'Ohiinations aye made, those who desire 
the Journal should suhscrihi for it without 
delay. 
Tin i m porta her of c i I'cvhlt i my yond llt- 
pnhlictin pojwrs at this time is conceded,and 
our party friends and all friends of the Jour- 
ntd arc requested to aid in-futcuriny campaign 
subscribers. 
The Journal will he decidedly and. un- 
swervingly Republican, in its editorial col- 
umns will present a rdU'ablc a.nd interest- 
ing weekly digest of intelligence, will make, 
as heretofore, th>- news of Waldo County a 
specialty, and will lend a helping hand to 
every worthy pursuit and enterprise in which 
Maine men may he engaged by sea or land. 
Recognizing the prime importance of agri- 
culture, it a'ill continue to devote a. consider- 
able portion of its space to that industry, In 
brie f, the endeavor will be to present a paper 
the value of which shall be recognized by all 
readers. 
\ 
l 
The popular Maine humorists, anil who has 
icon a Xatioual reputation, will continue 
-his contributions.- 
Only &%£ nyoni* iiiiulvaucc. 
ADDRESS LETTERS TO 
Repollcau Journal Poll. Go., 
Belfast, IB 
f&H&H 
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF 1HE COUNTRY Will 
DDTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OP THIS MAP OF THE 
CHICAGO, HOCK ISLAND & PACIFIC IT 
lb- m:ii and branches include CHICAGO 
PEORIA. MOLINE, ROCK ISLAND. DAVEN- 
PORT. DES MOINES. COUNCIL BLUFFS. MUS- 
CATINE. KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH. LEAV- 
ENWORTH, ATCHISON. CEDAR RAPIDS, 
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL 
and scores of intermediate cities. Choice of 
routes to and from the Pacific Coast. All trans- 
fers in Union depots. Fast trains of Fine Day 
Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pull- 
mar. Palace Sleepers, and (between Chicago, St. 
Joseph, Atchisou and Kansas City) Roclming 
Chair Cars, Seats Free, to holders of thiough j lirst-class tickets. 
Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska R’y 
“Great Rock Island Ponte.” 
Extends West and South\v- N as City i 
and St. Joseph to NELSON J ELLE- 
VILLE, TOPEKA. HER I f'. WICHITA. 
HUTCHINSON CALDWELL, an. all point3 in 
KANSAS AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA 
and beyond. Entire passenger equipment of the 
celebrated Pullman manufacture. All safety ap- 
pliances and modern improvements. 
The Famous Albert Lea Route 
Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island, 
Atchison, Kansas City and Minneapolis and St. 
Paul. Its Watertown brant li traverses the gr .at 
“WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT •• 
of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota, and 
East Central Dakota to Waterlorw, Spirit Lake. 
Sioux Falls and many other towns and cities. 
The Short Lino via Senecn au Kankalu oi:'jrs 
euperior fatalities to travel to and from Indian- 
apolis, Cincinnati and other 3..aithern point:;. 
For Tickets, Maps. Folders, a :: 1 rforma- 
tion, apply at any Coupon Tick-. Of!:> or .uUU < ;.-j 
E. ST, JOHN, g. A. HOLBROOK, 
Gen’l Manager. GoiTl Tkt. & Pass Agt. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
Iy r43 
When the feed does not 
digest, but ferments and 
sours, it causes a burning 
sensation. This is a step 
in the direction of 
Qgspepsia. 
It can be cured—safely and 
surety—-with 
PR. SCHENCK'S 
MANDRAKE PIL LS, 
which will Jut all the digestive 
organs in healthy condition. 
F Saif* 1 y all Druggist:*. Pri< '2'> cts. per b-\ 
^ boxes for r.o cts.; <t s‘->,t 1 y mail, postage free, or: 
receipt of price. l>r.J. ll..schuuck A Son, PLilad a. 
0» 
Imperial Egg Food 
Hide Z£.\: 
Was the first preparation of if- kind \er put on Hu* market, its popularity lias indue. (' imitat s. 
1 liey are imitator- in name only, however. Their 
spurious 'Compounds ina-ipier., tiny under the name "f Fyy Food rely solely on stimulants, and tin ir 
efl'eet on poultry is harmful in the extreme, indue 
iny iiitlanim.iturn nf the internal organ* and mien 
result iny in chronic iiinye-lior, *t urtr\ant’s Inn 
perial Kyy l-'ood j-. prepared on purely -ci.ntiiie 
ttud physiological principle- and 4-.mt.am- imt 
per cent. 4if stimulant, thi- lerna. mlm eou-i >.| 
lnyredient- w hieh I y analy sis and expi rin -t : n.i. e 
keen 1 <Minit neee-s.-iry to the t oinati-m f .-yy>. 
'I'lie proportion of Imperial neees-ary to mix witti 
the tood i> \ery -mall and cost- only troin y, t" I 
i-ent a uei-k per fowl, samples |.y ma i I Yle. a m l 
slain. |>elivere<l ti» expr---: i-onipany. •_* 1 1 : 
• » llis., ; In lhs., ,-s;;, -jr, ll.-., si;.-jd. sold |.y your 
lo<-al tradesmen. We also manufacture all kinds 
of poultry supplies. Mills p;_». p;i am! hit. ('• m- 
merce street, Hartford, ( t. ..m.YJ 
F. C. STURTEVANT. 
Salt! by A. A. HONKS A; I’O., ISKLKAM. MAIN’ 
6 Per Gent.. 
F I RS T m ORTG A C £■ 
SUfftlKG F’JSLJ 
WATER CO. BONOS. 
rrie.' ipa! and inti re-t pay aide at 
W •• offer a limite 1 amount at 
too A05RUF 31MTFREST, 
tml after i-areful examination i. e.-mm-md 
them for in\ c-t im-nt. '•mi J 
35 CONGRESS STBEET BOSTON. 
Near Boston anil Maim., Ha-torn, rit.-hl.ur^ ami 
l.otvnll (li'inits, imntris "f m .. |. f 
annmenmnt. 
Remodelled, KftiimisiH'.., N: ilt ]>,<■. 
united, and nmv koj<i n ti .. 
EUROPEAN FLAWS. 
Rooms all la rye and ••mnH vt.. id. v!< y.-tnt suite- 
with hath* attached ampu if pail •:•- ymitIl- 
men’s cafe ami hilliard-ro. m added and first la-- 
in every respect. -ani ; 
ROOMS FROM Sl i d \ 0A\ II*. 
J. F. MERROW 8 CO., Proprietors. 
u • 
I can furnish steady work t l-m.. I pi: ,un 
GOOD MAKERS1 
Don't rare if you never uorkr" lor nir lu*f<>re. 1 
want to get the Vests mad. ••• I d.;o< and 
shall he glad to furnish tlu'in to one who ran 
make them nicely. 
If yot: cannot come yourself, a idres- 
Goo. A. <2uimf>v. 
Belfast, Dee. 15, lss7.—tf51 
HARVEY & CO.’S 
California Excursions 
LOW HATES. FKEE SLEEF- 
IXC ACCOM MODI TIO VS. 
For full information consult your nearest ticket 
agent or A. (. IIaiofa & Co., :ion Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. :hn5i) 
Portland Latin School 
PORTLAND, MAINF. 
Best facilities for instruction in Academic stmlies. 
with Military Drill. Faculty: Theo. F. Brighton 
Vale), loshiia K. Crane Brown Head Ma-ter-; 
( has. E. (dishing Vale\ Fdmund \ Det.anno 
(Hamilton), Masters; Prof. R. F. KIrnner, Tarti 
eian and Instructor in the Modern l.anguage- 
Boarding students admitted on any date. For fill 1 
information address either of the Head Masters, 
‘►ml 
Dr. P. E. LUCE, 
Physician anil Surgeon, 
BELFAST, .... MAINE. 
Office and residence at the Wni. If. Mel. FI. / I V 
House, Hitjh Street. tf48 
Office Hours—7 to a. m., 1*2 to 2 and 7 to y i*. m. 
C. W. JENNYS 
HAS TAKEN ROOMS IN 
Knowlton’s Building, High Street, 
and is prepared to perform dental work in all 
its branches. Teeth extracted and tilled with- 
out pain by a new process. (las or ether ad 
ministered if requested. 
Belfast, Dec. 15, 1887.-3m5(> 
GEORGE C. HORN, M. D., 
Physician and Surgeon, 
&EAKSPORT, MAINE. 
Oflic Main Street, formerly occupied by Dr 
Stepenson. Office hours, 2 to 4 and 7 to !> P. M., 
and otlier hours in the day when not otherwise pro- 
fessionally engaged. GEO. C. IIOKV. 
Scarsport, March 8,1887.—tflO 
FLOATING SOAP 
-IS- 
THE CH3EF 
For the Bath, Toilet and Laundry. 
Snow Whit'* and Abra. Ivitely Pur- 
Tf your dealer dues not keep White ("hunt F< a»» 
nd in cents for sample cake ».» tho maker*. 
JAS, S. KIRK & CO.. 
CHICAGO. 
lyrK. 
CHANGE OF TIMEi 
Maine Central ii R, 
•mi i«:-rr A15i a :. 
On am) afhr OH. ‘24111, Lain a C. i: .-t 
Crum !' will mu on the P-'dov ;' ’' •* 
ID t > !. ID ! ! VS'! !.! I ID J{\WAV. 
;tD I. p in. a.III. (I in. 
Ih lfa-t .Tib J l.*» linin':.; .S I .Vi 
lit r-dnl... .7h> 2 22 I 'Dial *i-... ‘d 
W .lido.7 2D 2 X7 nil} :< 2< ID 
14 rooks.7 .'17 2 Thuhnliki a d:; .. •_:> 
Knox .7 Iuua .... F. :.l 
Thorndike.* 02 Itrook-.I" 
1 nity.*12 l on \\ nidi- .lo <• 1 
Leonards.* 2U 1 I.D ( ii\ L ini.1< ...D 1 
ISuniham, arr...> 4 :in 1.. ha-i. an ... i" <■ :•> 
The niurninir train up and da -Id •’•••.’. n 
an- straight pa*.*en«rer train- 
Limited tick.-i* i'-r lio*p 1 am a -u *••: 
from IU Iln*t and all stati* n .» Itr.ai li 
Through tick.-t* to ail pom: W t and \..rihw c*t 
via all routes for sale h\ ! i h .. \ rent, L»«d 
last. 
ID K. L.OOTDL.Y, !’.\ V.MA il MI: 
Lend Lass, and Ticket A trt. ‘Lti.-.. 
It'd a*t, < )ct. -2d, 1 7. i.. • 
The Greatest Blood Puri},'■ r/'\ 
KNOWN. // P 
'i iii. (.in ;it (• ’" ...i> Modi ■■ i nr K 
In- i.. -r .u: *. l*s ■!••-» «>; sl'I. *■’ s* £ 
Ml! It l:m ; I .1,1 -1! V; § 
mi' out a do It '’.ill rum the [; 
vov.~t sot -hut ili-t i-!>, iron 
common i i;;i,- on the iVr'i\ 
0 that aw ful d: — p.fpi £; 
suuMiru m i ri us is / ^ •»-t medicine t > u.-o in a m ^ 
■a.-, s of such rtiil.-honi am rynm. j,J 
o,o ated di Do. \ 
lot cv.-r take A >fnVdrr. I -r 
blue pills £ 
a" try, they are dead, J ! 
Vr.l ifui niTTKlo" ^tOrwiiataiK ho purest a; I h< -t ou# u ■* 
fnu,lici“ ;: -A Sulphur Bitters! LsyourTong'no Coated# 1 
witha yellow ti l.vip Don't wait until you 
silli-taii;-i y 1-v, r#aro unable to walk, or 
lu-oath foul andean: tl.it on y-mr hark, r>l!Vn-ivey V"ur//hut t some’at on.-.*, it 
stoMiarli js ,. ff v ! < urc you. sulphur 
i>f order. C ,-/yw.'-x r- ia 
31 liiT-mis^lhe Invalid’s Friend. inimi'.lmti'lyjgriho v. lm.sr.tlicasfil nml t-.t- 
1 r l r-#t« 
in** thick.#it.» u to .i-.omiH r what yon 
ropy, clo.#Vcad ;i,-IV, it luav raw y‘..nr 
Udy, ore'll o y. s:t\ d lo io 1'. 
£r Don't wait until to-morrow, 
Try a Bottle To-day ! 
Arc you 1 .w -piiln d amt weak. 
W sutl'e1. ! an the «— 
routhy if -rLDiiLi; I’diTiiii- 
dll cure ; 
S T! •' I T !..<• I ■ \. I*. < v .V « «>., 
•' ■ •• i •• 't' 
lviT.f* 
SO lp is u*-»•'(. il -• .Mi* ; 
This is Worth 
f"* j vvv* 
TO ANY KAN. 
WOMAN OR CHILD 
who is not blessed with 
a fair hr:H‘hy Skin, 
is tr&ub'ed will’ ham or.?. 
«** TMC 
FOR rough or seal;- 
skin. IndispeniiuO \ 5 & % :•> 
for the oilet. Peer- 
less ;»8:j Presorv ;t -. \£S~- 
Perfect ns a healer. ijY*\j 
l'’:pin>T< ';.> irtiritM 
Lmiles like white 1.1.• 1 and ... >1 -'-.n 
Suet;e 
SuM at 1 Irtii;' .-I U. II IT 
I '! 
For 1SS* is I*'In the hand * 
PLANTS n SE!RSi 
th >i: r 
What t<> a:ni;'ir -• 
L rices n-r !.'■ 
'• '"iy 1 
icludiDj.- at < :"'1 "fSia Is. 
jA.ni Hi si i osaiapi, h ht-Mier, ft. 
d FED VITALITY 
A iirt. Vicdi. i;! V\ .irk lor Youn^ a-; 
.llit'.i!•■» \«ed Tien. 
Mure Tie .Million Copi** Sold. 
!• treat- !' > ««•1 ’/ > I IM.i ty Prvma. 
P ’’ ,V I mu**i*hI Vitality 
1 M Inij»uriiies i.t ttu, 
nsequent thweon 
1 till., .ssetl llllldilltf, full 
,A 1 r; r:i treats 
j1-'1,-,I!;•“w*- >f 
l-l l!..l'HI f> 'll llli vi 
\\ tl |i l’ \Iv I*, i •»• M 1 */ "i.iMilima |»i,v- 
iei?iP. to avimiii oH orders should br addressed I 
\\Y know that liner leaf and sweetening than is 
U<( ,1 in Koree'.- Rainbow does not exist. To deni 
; ,.rs {„ tohaivo who do not sell roree’s Rainbow, we 
i will on apidi* ation, for a limited time, send five 
of chalet' a id-rent ldujr for examination. A. R. I Mm juTi.i. A Co.. Boston, Mass. t»m42 
